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TEMPERATUBES —
Max. Mim.
November 15 .... 49.7 46.4
November 16 .... 53.4 45.2
bain and SUNSlflNE
‘ Ins. Hrs.
November 15..... .20
November 16..... .08 3.2
VI Provincial Library Periodicals Dept. 
r‘ai'llament Bide.
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tHE WATH^MAN SATO..
. . . Variable cibudiness to^jiy 
—• Rain tonight --Cloudy with 
showers Thursday v — Not 
much change In tam|?eriiture— 
Winds south‘45 to 2^Low to­
night and' high Thureday In 
Penticton 43 and 5^.
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Penticton's Main street will present an impressive * 
picture,;if plans shown council on Monday by Aider- 
man Wilson Hunt come to maturity. These plans, pre­
pared by the provincial government traffic engineer,! 
cover both changes in the traffic lighting,^ and also those 
required at the M.ain-Westmin8ter-Front street intersec­
tion. ‘ . •
At Eckhardt and Nanaimo avenue intersections, 
where traffic lights have already been installed, two of 
these will remain “as is". The other two, on diagonally 
opposite corners, will be altered to meet government 
specifications. ’
IS:"-
AIRPORT,-- this^ • two-pa!ssengerr^Bell::! helicopter^::wasY^:c^gp':mV.a, 
statibharySpbsiti(M : this:- nibrriing by-Herald: photographer Bob-Morrisoii. It is one of two Bell machines^ owned 
l^tOkanagahYHejiicoptersi flown here ^yesterday-to train RCAF 'personnel • in mountain flying. Y Twelve 
memberS;qf thelRCAF are h^re for the'one-week course. Penticton was chosen as site for the training because 
of bad- wbatK^pqhditiphS afe the #aSt and lack of rugged terrain at Rivers, Manitoba, niaih RCAF-flying schpol 
in the'West/Three Sikbrakylseven^passenger ’copters will also arrive here for use in training airmen.!Being chosen 
Iby the gbverhmeht to teach RtJAF members, is a mark of distinction for Okanagan Helicopters. Chief pilot is Fred 
YYSrieil. •’ - ■ ■ V': Vft. ftftft-'vrYft- ■■
These specifications call for 
[the erection of slender, thirty- 
foot masts of metal, with a 
goose-neck at the top. On this 
will be affixed a mercury-vapor 
street light of extreme brilli­
ance. The traffic signal will be 
hung on a bracket extending 12 
feet over the traffic lane, and 
aihply high to "clear” all ve­
hicles. This will n^ean that 
the existing light on standards 
will operate to guide pedestrians, 
while the “over-the-lane” Tights 
will be clearly visible to traffic 
I for ; a considerable distance. ;* 
Installations will be madle at 
Iboth the Wade dnd WestniinSter- 
I Front street intersections in con­
formity with those at Nanaimo
and Eckhardt avenue. Alderman 
Hunt said that it Is the opinion 
of the traffic engineer that the 
new mercury vapor lights will 
provide a strong flood of illum­
ination that will offset the pre­
sent "darkened” aspect of Main 
street, insofar as the motorist 
is concerned. vXater, if found de­
sirable, Penticton could install 
more of them. "They would,” 
Alderman Nunt states, "make 
the local Main street extremely 
brUllant.’^ .
The lights'; sy:e a far newer 
type! than tlwse installed many 
years ago ih;! Kelowna, and pro­
vide a! s6me>^at different illum-
inaticm.'“ft;ft-vft''■ -
tft
les
; "Buy peanuts” Is the familiar'.slogen placed before the 
people of Penticton'as Kinsrnen stage thpir annual shellout 
campaign tonight. ^ ^
Proceeds will go towards erection of children’s slides at 
Skaha and Okanagan beaches, another in tjhe'series of com­
munity projects undertaken by the Kinsmen. Wst year, funds 
raised from tlie shellout were used to .buy an oxygen tent for 
Penticton Hospital. ) ; ’ ; '
Members of the club will stable a ^door-to-door canvass.
Ceremoniea Tomorrow
!Tot^ cost of the installatioh- 
I will be $9,411, but the. . city’s
‘ i '
!V ; SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Ole Eg^ley? "up ahdAshqt” a’.
i«-i~:ifii»"iii>i!«-k/'ibuU§brt>pi!ljriishesSff;thbTdea:|c4Ythat'‘ 
iisyA.I ;^^|msual;by?;sayingr“Qhv T'hayent?had one for severaljyears, 
but I’ve shot three or four*before.”
! V She’s slight, pretty and thirty, aijid Ipoks as if the .303 
• British -withftwiilch:-she ; shot the 165 .'pound spike, -would' be '
, almost too' h’eavy’for ;her to carry. With The Three cildren, - 
i^^raine, 10, Terry, 7, and EvClyn 6, she drove up to Mineola 
Sumhteriahd; ''About U east she
-gQj: this' buck. She says she could have had another, but had 
I :|i)hiyYbne shell|left,! and thought she m if the bne
Yi^blc^!had4alleh;-startedftto-'rise.Y.v-;','^
. .With the' help of her children, - she dragged the ahinial 
,up three-quarters of a mile ,of rough hillride to a logging road. 
Although the youngsters didn’t want to leave it, they went 
' tock to the car.'It Vas five diclock then,''and dark.
Y-{'li^YAiter'! supporr ail tmck'.’'!^lsii;»^
||ah4iwith:theVhill)Y61fi.fl^hhgiT(l^}bi^
?!5|0i;!MrsJ!^^l!^; i^erted to huntYi^(a;:C^ the hills around
Y'Mpentictpnf^ttoher^lather^'^■ ''ft ' A r:ftft.,ft;
Vernon?,GancUhtmsYYft...........
(kamidbps?IEiksY:^^|l@Y!;YS^
than- half, or ,$4,43p.^^ T^ 
ference occurs l^cause/the Ypro- 
yincial : government wahte to in­
stil/; some' Special f fHighway> 97” 
andft; “Naramata’’ signs ? on ft the 
st^fs? at the Westminster-Main 
cornerv
Alderrhan f Hunt r. also showed 
cc^hcilfthb ;drawirig^icf 
r-Tc^ r-AlPos®d "safety islisuid’’; toTw coixYLATEST OSAHL STANDINGS„ .- X. _ .... . . ^ T ' on I Strutted at , the Westminster ^
Penticton ;Vees ..................... 17 10 '5 2 22 , 75 63 and-Main and Froht street
Kelo\vha;ftPackers;ft:..;ft...ft........ 16.ft 8 8 0 16 65 67 ] ihi®rsecti6h:y and? theft! c
able! the 5 big||?serni-trailers, and 
other vehiqle^ tb make the turn 
adequat8ly.|;^lderpian Hunt al­
so? toldftcouricilft that the traffic 
expeiT recon^end the elimina- 
tingftpf ftpati^gl meters and! car; 
parking! 'dhyft the- UOT of
Westminster ^yenue! from Main 
strTOtfttbftthelfirsfTane, and;-also 
forftiforiyon^ ttie? east side 
of }!Main |;^r^t;! ih front! of Ythe 
Ri^:|Cm^;buildihg.'? !!:'^ sis!; a 
-fdr jhei^^jcwitipnft to 'ikiye --clear- 
;Sjnce-|;fpr;|^t»#V^des^
;17 7 9 1 . 15 62 . "69 that , would be ihsti^etf ^
All efforts ’ to foster active local 
larticipatloh ■ will be used by the 
Penticton farid; District Peach Fes-
;<3u(Ota;,pt!i^|Pini8'
city arid district rest’ 
dchtsr mi^leiittnd forioule^ ai’e^expected .to rolFup^l^eir
sleeves arid each] donate aftpiiit of,good Canadian mood 
"to the Rea Crbsk'BIqod'Driye. due to visit this city
oinber 2-il arid 26Y Last year Penticton and district didnt
quite hit tho!^00; pint, mark; but came close with ^74 
ftplnts. ' ' ' •
T’iio cllriie will be nt the Unit­
ed Cliurchi arid donating hours 
ui'o 1.30 to; 4,30 i).m.; and 6.30 to 
9.30 p.m. Cawston und Kerome- 
os donoi’H are asked to visit the 
clinic on iho evening of llie 24lh, 
and Nai’amatu dopors tl\o even­
ing of ilie 25thV but anyone who 
cares to donate is welcome anj^ 
lime.', ..ft',;.?!,!';'.■,";!!!■!■: ,. - ,! ;
Irislrlet cliulrmari for Ihe drive 
Is Peter Sutcr, while district rep 
roHontallvcH arc! J, R. King, Kal 
edon; Mrs, .1. M; Clarke, Kero 
mees; Mrs. D. C, R. Manory,
CawSton 1 Mrs! A. Noyes, Na 
ramutai W. Fraser, Okunogari
Last year Korbmoos .had the 
highest percentage of donors at 
thoqlinlc. ,
Is equipped hi 
, Hiquilu up hi 60(1 pints a day, 
i^ild the Gyro Oliili, under 
5?Contlnued on Page 5
It's omozlnp hejw often the lury 
Is locked up ronoaMhon the do* 
fandonti '
lbr;;i955[.!^ ......
' Meeting!Monday night, the ex­
ecutive centred their discussion 
on this theme! I and stated that 
square dancing:! will,! iri all" prob- 
abllltyr be one of the features at 
next year’s show.
Naming of committee heads 
took place' with L. W. Swingle 
chosen .as chairman of advertis­
ing arid; publicity; Wllf Suther­
land, midway; Roy Hay, parades; 
Ralph Robinson and James Hen­
dry, square dapclng;! Saxle De 
Blass and!? Pete Sutier, variety 
show,{MaurIcu Flnrierty, Rotary; 
H. W. Montague and James 
Campbell, agriculture; Tommy 
Walker and! Harold Mitchell, en­
tertainment; ■ J. A. M. Young, 
dances; Bill Lemm, parking; Bill 
Fletcher and! the Peach Festival 
Women's Auiclllary, crowning; 
Glen Lawronco, Bornlo Hauschka 
and J, L. Boweiing, floats; Ralph 
Robinson, Queen's Bull.
qua^esi^^^penti^^;^e^ ?f^ther, ’Ta«
* the white line : on 
-^^^"®ft^-4^stmirister avbnue? : woiild !| be 
^ed!ea<*;oih^4n!^at?was.ea^ slightly to! !the ftnbrthi
ily;: tho ;rough^t,_|mpst Penalized half ' a block, tb leri'
game^ of the OSAHL’season; Vees < - w? . • ^
eventUaUy'w6ri!>the>g^nife;'5-4!!b«t|^;..'::;:'.:a;'.---'ft?/ 
not after, a lot, of , bioodrhad'beeri VDCISIOn Ow pftOncSQy? 
spilled,,! oldftfeuds!'given 
airing and refereie; .Blair inters 
given a ft trial that fthe ft ,wilF! " 
soon forget.
‘ Tempers firially spilled over in I 
earriestYTateftlri The'firial!! period 
with!' a!jdilly, of a fight! between
Wd
Aldermari: Hunt said that he 
?puid? like ' make • sonie. fur-
theri -studies the plans; ';and
-vwfeuldVaskCTOuncU. to glye rfull
Penticton Gyros will inwall tlib 1:954^56 officers at 
ceremonies to be held aboard the SS!Sicambu8 tomorrow 
night. ■ ?!„ ■ ‘'ft; .! 7- ’ ‘
Since taking royer the histpric^Iake Steamer the local 
Gyro's have gone nautical ahdfthei^prieside^ become
captain, the vice-president first!mafceft~^^4 sp ®^^^^
Taking ovef command of th^
Gyros and the good ship ' Sica-; 
mous ftwUl be Captain Jim john! 
stbn who! -succeeds., skipper Leri 
Hill to command.'
Other ; officers Toft tie ft installed 
are Frj^; Kayi' first vm^e;! ft Bob 
: Hughes, ftftkeepeij of The! logftarid 
Jim Beasbm, purser. /Ships of! 
fibers !are Harold Doriald! Frank 
Hoy, V Jack DalrjmapleC a^
Hugo Emanuele,?;; .with ft rbtiririg!
Skipper! relegated !to ft ballast.'
?'Goyerrtbr-!!CarlftftBehrik^'!!, 
bna;ft6fftG5ri!b!!&strict!Tbur,ft^ 
wise„the, admiral of,;tbe, fleet,Ywill 
officiate as- installingofficer.
Other international offU^ers to;be 
present are Jack Weiri. Burnatby^
:yice,^d^ira|;| ' — ■ '
but-;/tht>|evriiembers of council 
preserit^pt The meeting appear- 
ed|tbYbe'S!faybrablyW;ftimpresse( 
^thithaip*-'{.'•Vi' asipresented
«3'::;ft
ft I
;bCTl[3Ei||tesB!$i^|iAdna^^ 
FleetftBelu|ke!?tb!ilbi5^9^ 
sbi^Hunt^Wiyuv^fei^^ 
SwiiPtftaiwilDrilBi^^
:vr:\
RcHldcnt of ihiH dlHlrlel all ot 
Ver adult life, Mra. Flovenee 
Denmark,' paHHod away auddonly 
at her homo, 300 Winnipeg alroel, 
hlH morning. She was 02 years 
of ago. Her husband, Harry Den­
mark, a well-known railroader, 
iredeeeasod Mrs. Denmark In 
Wlay of thlB year,
Mrs, Denmark came To Kale- 
don as a young girl with her 
family who > started an orchard.
She Is survived by two sons, 
Tommy and Archlb, of Penticton, 
one daughtoiv Mrs. Everett Gor 
don,' Prince George; two sisters 
Mrs. Archonu Abra, Vernon; Mrs. 
Edward Close, in Callfohila,, aiu 
five grandcliUdron.
Funeral arrangombnls will, bo 
made later by Ilosolawn Fui' 
jd Homo.
LEGION BMOKEK
Annual Legion smokor wUI bo 
held at Region Hall, Decembei 
8, members wore informed a 
their regular .meeting ftMonday 
night, All proceeds go to the 
Children's Christmas Tree Party, 
nri annual event for veterans' ohil 
dren.
First period — I, Penticton, 
alrbiirn (unuHs.) 10;29; 2, Ver­
non, Lowe (Lavell) 17;49 -i- Pen­
alty; Stobyk,! Stops, Vernon 7, 
Tentleton 10.
Heeoiul period — 3, Vernon, 
Davison (Agar) 0:31; 4, Pontle- 
ton, B. Warwick (Bathgate) 2;05;
5, Penticton, Berry (D. Warwick) 
.12!53| 0, Vernon, Agar (unass.) 
lOilS; 7, Penticton, JBorry (D. 
Warwick,. Kllburn) tS;!22, Pen­
alties,, Lavell,, MacDonald, Stops; 
yernbn 7, Penticton 12.
TIiImI period — 8, Vernon, 
Roebo (Blair, Schmidt) ’ G:25; 9, 
Penticton, Shabaga (B. Warwick, 
MacDonald) OiOI. Ponalllos; 7:30 
• MacDonald, 2 iriln. Intorfor, OiOG 
Bldoskl, 2 min, booking. 11.:,30 
Falrburn, 2 min, slashing. 13;1G • 
Blnir, McIntyre, 2 min high stick, 
13:1(1 J Agar, 10 min miHconduct 
(Arguing with official timekoopi' 
of). 16122 - Lavell, 2 min. high 
stick, 1G!57 - B, Warwick, Schmidt 
6 rriln. fighting, 10 min. mlscon, 
16:57 • •Lavell, 10 min, mlscon. 
and match rialscon (arguing with 
referee and loaylng penalty box). 
1G;67 ■ Agar, match mlscon, (leav­
ing penalty! box). Stops; Ver­
non 6, Penticton 6.
hlghllgditlrig ft • ft the,? ft dpnnybrboK 
Sehmidt sufferedfta; bloody gash 
on the head somehow Tri; all this.
Just prior to the! great erup­
tion, Canadians’;! coach George 
Agar tangled with- official time­
keeper; Pete Adams!! arid' was 
rewarded with a Triatch miscon­
duct.! lavell ft whs tbps^^! I 
ing penalties, getting two min­
utes for hlgh-stlcklng,ftland a, ten 
minute arid match imlscbnduct 
for complaining and leavlrig the 
slri-blri during the battling on 
the Tee!;..'
By this time referee Peters had 
completely lost control of . the 
gariio and the arena ftwas Tri;; an 
uproar. ! ?■!!'■■'"''ft;;
Strangely eriough the first two 
periods and part of 'Ihe third 
saw some of the befit hockey dls 
played on Penticton ice this sear 
son, somewhat ft rugged but riot 
excessively,; and crowd-pleasing 
In every respect. until the 
third period outburst.
Falrburn and Lowe tallied for 
their respoctivo teams in the In­
itial frame. Agar 1 put the Can­
ucks ahead early in the, second 
only to have Bill Warwick and 
then Berry put ,ti>oftVeoH ahead 
3-2. Agar tallied his second min­
utes later but so did Berry, to 
make It 4-3 going into;tho third,
Request the city solicitor f6i|!niiji)re time in which 
to study the proposed gas franchise!Agreement was Ap­
proved by City Couh(?iL cm Mohday!«!Y ?
Aldermen in tabling for one.ftwjehlbfttlle city solicitor's 
preliminary report and the agreethentlivwhich now ein-- 
bodies minor changCs re(iuested| byI cbiihcil, expressed 
the view that a! full council sKbulI bbIpresent to .dis­
cuss the proposed agreement 1 befoiP^ deelsibn is reachCB 
on submitting the Spahchlse ! to tlie ft pleetorate^^ f^^ 
verdict. Not present at Monday’s Tneetirigftwere Mayo^ 
Oscar Matson and Alderman H. GiYOaryloch! ' ' ,
Meanwhile officials of Inland 
Natural Gas Company Ltd., haye 
been requested to attend the No* 
verriber 2’ meeting of The ftOkdrt- 
agan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion to bo held at Summcrland 
arid explain their proposals for 
.serving valley communities 
with-natural'gas.'uftjftft! ft! ;.,ft,?!!ft!
On Monday P! D. ]Vlellon; a di­
rector of ! the Canadian Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd.' was In Pcrfticton 
conferring with gas company of
mm-
Represeritatlyesft?oi:;!the|ftVeter-ft,|W!ft^||^4js^a|ft=;,itl8;:|ft^u^:|[^|-^
ans’ Land Act will be I'h attend-'• 
aricelaT’'S!! meCtiiig; •called.ftforftthe ,'ffAlekSndra R6om^Cariadlat^iLe!ye^y,|fte^J;^®^ 
glon Hall;; atft8rp(rii.!toriIght'ft!lpfe^*M^Wp^|^^ 
the.'purpQse ft of explaining leglS- - ft?® ^
he|l^a;s^|)!i^rl«irice;ftaridability; tpftftftft 
lieSmsSdwri;!cpritfactor; ftor'ftftsatis,-, •" 
faetorlly'CprhpleteS’a prescribed . 
cdnsti^uriilarifteou^ft" ■'*. .... ..... .
lation vyhich'/provideSft^ioFfttech; 
plcal ftand fsupeiwlsdry ft assistance’ 
to ,§iriy ft eliglble !voterari^ft ftv^ 
wishes to Yact as ftcoritrabtoF^ 
the;ftftcoristruetion'ft!>'6f';ft;'hls!!ftowu
cbmpariy?sft proposed ! plans ,if or 
Installation; iW an* underground 
gas distribution ft syatein - here! 
Mr. Mrilbri’ftlsftiaftlconsultarit , en^^ 
glnceF ilrifttlie! natural gas Held 
and ,1b: Sometimes referred to, 
"Mr, Gas pntMlf.’’
home.-- . ft.'i;;
:'or!ifrioreft
thelF’ivreadlrieswftftftfttbftftfttake ftftftftthe
eourse,'ftknowh''ft'aS'fe;hbriie!!ft!cdri- 
structlon assistance, jclasabs ,will 
comni€nCe:';ftatft:;'::I^ntictb!iftft!riilght 
schcK)l!ftftCharge''’;'f6TftThe!'jCbiirse 
is $25 .which includes all, materi­
als!? Thpre is; liio ftcharge lor,' In­
structors. , . '
ft Entitled The Veterans’? liarid 
Act (part 2) the recent amend- 
merit to the act provides for 
hopie .building assistance on city 
kite forftveterans'yvho can quail- 
ft^fttii' laie Their own conti'actdrs.'
to the ftVoters at the December 
civic olbctlons ft must be reached; 
by the ^latest; next Monday, In or­
der toipermlt'flrBt reading of the
ft , S.,, , ' . M
' .’ft. ‘ftft ,
Decision 1 qri ? whether or not ilftAny •Veteran may obtkln , up To 
the^ai^hlsQ! is To^ be ^bmltted
Hcluls: in connection ft wltji the bylawft-ftat; J^onday's mooting
years ft on i any suitable! site ipro 
vldlrig ft ho ft catv put? up ft $800 in 
cosh or! land value or both! that 
hbfthbB*! sorvlco qualifications 1 as
mmmmm
..,. A' Weokfttomorrwyft Pentlc* 
''■ftftton€ihl4!!dWWibt ■mwslc' lov-''
■^V';Strt»r'!qwl»ts,!lri'’'the. world, . 
f with
::':;*Hori^|™miarika!„.(of the 
ftv ToMnw ' I^>yal ftCons^ ft
ft‘'''BOolSjift4'*;^arlfes ft^FOldart;,aiid?.'//'Kift
rto- The con- 
.at’8:15, Tlmrs- 
day.' NoViimboe 26, In tho 
■ ;Hlglift|||SrUool:!!;'!AM 
and Is pairt of the Commuti- 
lly CbnoeHa series.
'ft, -'ft ' 'ft' Yf- rft" .1! .ftift
s- ft; !ft ■ ''ft'-: f; -ft ■■ - v ft; ''ftftft.>> 'ft; ■ ft i;
"3'; ft,'ft
Canucks! Roche Voos'
Shabuga netted the only other 
goals of the game at 0:26 and 
6:46, Just in time to got out of 
the way befbro the' roof loll In 
on the Pen,Upton ice.
When the debris of cushions, 
program^! broken sticks and mill­
ing players had boon cloarod and 
play got underway — bothTeams 
depleted in manpower— good, 
exciting liockoy returned lor Tlio 
few minutes That wore Toft.
Canadians pulled goalie Hal 
Gordon in favor of on extra 
forward in the lust minutes of 
play, and came within an eyolasli 
of! scoring, some'30 seconds from 
tho final whIsUe. The Veos also 
had their chance as two . local 
forwards rrilssed the open Ver-, 
non goolmoiith with hard-unglo 
shots. . ,
mi
'ft1
PonUefon llrotlierhoiMl of Car- 
pontora arid^ Sawmill Workers 
will hold Their annual Christmas 
tree, December 23.
""'ftr ‘Y "'I '
BULLDoSnG ’ fHROuSH’?AYl^j[Sp:W AUi'W'MnUCKS^ ' y obs ’
-nocond boforo ho hnmmorddftthcj rappr to the twino to brqnk tt Bocond ftporipd ;^-2 dQiidlo(ilFj(uL!ln^ ' nijriit’s B-4; 
OSAHL win to Pontictonftovor Vernon* The ji|^t blinker capped n rinkilpngftdaBhAby'BpiTMltlilDlck Warwick; 
(on knees, right)’ getting the ttBfllbt),!!;}At left! is l)dug Kllburn,.yoady for^irftppaaible rebourtdifluttlhg the^ squeeze? 
on Berry are WilHo Schmidt (cenlro/foreground), Art Davidpoir (nuhiber42)>ttnd Murve Bldoskl tnumber 11). 
The fIxturo;!tbrn bY bloody battldlilnftthd flnal’stttgok; was novortholesB riitrid ttG the faptestAoxchango of puck 
chasing Been on the local pond this season! Arrow Indicptos puck und0i\. Berry’s skuto.w ‘ '
1 “ii \l 1j \ 'ft'' A:ft! -
Parents and\g:ua»dlan8 of small 
children enoiounter'tteverendlng 
series df protalemisict^bjhdp l^andle 
them, a serle&orf fMbeiJs has been 
prepaijed: by, authorities' • in the 
field of! child. development. .These 
child training folders are avail­
able free of charge'from local or
provincial health'departmUbts, •
CAWSTON —• Twenty guests I and' Mra, S'.; Wbrstold \^e’ presv 
gathered at the home of Mrs. ent at a very enjoyable luncheon 
Harry Wellbourn on November 9 glvw by the- Penticton, Women.e 
to honor Miss Elsie Gook-with* a. IttBtttUte to celebrate their 45th 
linen shower. / Miss Cook's mar- anniversary, 
rlage to Harvey Wellbourn is ' *: *'
planned to take place in Decern-. The regular monthly meeting 
ber. The many useful and beautb of' the Cnwston Board-of Trade 
ful gifts were presented in a was held bn November 9. At the 
decorated baskbt; and deliclitus close of- the meeting the presl- 
refreshments* were served by the' dent' C. Morris paid warm tribute 
hostess Mrs.'Wellbourn; to ilarry Wellbourn who is leav-
V U , ing the district shortly to reside
• Miss E. Jiiflipunnett itoqlc the at the* coast. Mr. Wellbourn was 
chair at a mUrong held: in Kerb* for some years secretary of the 
mebs on; November 10 whenv rep-!
fesentatlves of various prganiza- been active In community affairs.
tlonsiin Keremeos andlCaWaton . ■ . wnmet e. G. Moore, president bf the: Members of the Cawston Wo- 
Newhope Benevolent Society, and mei^. In^itute the home
niVicr officers lof Miss E. J. Dunnett on mon
Mr. Moore clearly described the- day. Business included plans«and 
alms and objects orihe -Society committees for the f^fthcomlng 
firtfi Hioii- nlnns for the .senior rummage sale and bingo to oe
cltfeens’ home Penticton. The held jointly with the o^
sum of $40,000'was needed to fur- Trade, at the Community Hali on 
nisii the home and provide eoulp- November 23. A grant of ten ment m3Tdiive for funds was dollars had been. received from 
SSdy muier way in Penticton, the Mlnl.ster of Agriculture and a 
Canton was asked to subscribe letter was 
$480 to the furnishing fund.
ing the discussion that followed the .March of, WmM ^ampa gn 
Cmvston representatives pointedout that the district had pledged the-readlng:.p^the,-News Letter,
:to: support the. new health, centre ^members, diseased 
and owing to the unfavorable year posed ’
for fruit and - vGselable growers fees'Jn B.G. 40* cents to* $1.
if was very unlikely that soTarge PartiOl- the proposed-irtcrease\of
a sum could he vraised. However, reyenue^^^ni'; used fto
at the.close,of/the meeting a vote faj^S;Of-Bg^^le.^t?^^^
future. The following attended\axrine
the rheetihg.Tfom Cawston, Miss and for the-Roll Call, each, n^ 
Dunnett, * Mts;::'Armstrong, Mrs.D. G; Macd^aldi 'Mrs. J. Wors- gift-for a^. child m?,the Children s 
fold,; W. .Beebrbft,‘ 'C.‘,Morris and fiospitaL: Vam^uyer- __ v ^ 
n * cth-ibcefsi f ' The^citizenshlp committee: con-
i'"
'*11;
',y A'JIV'' ■fSii'i
v.r ill''*;,it*!
; . >i v!
V
. J,
1,1 ■
Work has stairted on the 
Sunday School room at thd'Caws- 
t<^ ;Churc|h|:;This-is : - built
by .voluntary labor. ,
Mr: and Mrs. liarry .Wellbobrn 
attended; an} anniversary party bf 
theiOrderlbf tbe}Easterrii;Star;at
b}dehgh^ul;}sbuyenii}}in thii^^ai^ 
of a presentation .plate deCorated
with b map'^ofttbie differenivCb^
ties and a short, histbry • bf^Citbe
order.';;..;,.::*}..-,-:;;;,:;-;;::';;!!!’.!''.-';;;-;,':!::';;'?!!-
Ji;TVt’'i-c*}5;:AffnRtrnnff:;'5 Miss/^E^}. Ji
veher/ Kliss' E. .jl. Dunnett,, gave 
ahilhtw^ting alW^Samusing ac- 
ebunfe . ef} !the}, l^y^od} bf Sir 
Winston? Chwtbm,olds; sc^ 
pe'rtences ahdiSome * highlights ; of- 
his ^ihilitary career .during }the |
Bbebivt^'V:
Wivtfs- *'b Armltrohg^ iss:}; g :^ 
. Dunnett, Mrs..D. C. Macdonald
i^ J? , V" ^ f **U—--------------------------------------^-------
.’A’.-.
rpeetihg on' the-.H IgH?|S6li661
'NoveihlleBlilSr:? }f|^:!};ah^6dy 
in. greater Penticton' who is 
interested, in ..joining the] 
Pteiitticton: Player^ .Giub.: All
''Al ii Ivioivo; d t?'A' /'v’ftflk n •
>^W% M
iiS
A rich looking 2 piece? - 
Chesterfieid. suite' in' oil.'--, 
«wook;;Were:}}motle:}tliy:S‘Ktod^^:|^ 
sen. Clearance ................. ‘
A;:.?.! 1
Here is a real bargain in a 
4 piece modem style bed’-; 
rob^ suite. iri' sohdtbhe} with} 
radio headboard,: vanity, 
chiffonier - and', ; bench; 
.Cledrditee price /only
-^11. ■*'
i
m
. l:.: ^
I ■' '
02 i^ronli' Sji. M , .'t .f eritloton .
■ ' -V..' '* —-----r------rrr~
i>idi 6^:
rv'*;
, * PAN'ViSNS : '
Mca^urb ?ihUo large bowl) Vt
cr iuUwaWn watcfyl t^grnhv
ujn^TsuSH^tjr^mfrju^
lit HiMotvro. !^i:iirlhkle?;^
wltli'|'''ehve|opc''Fle^
niin.^ Tt-USN Htir wcH. 9unl(l
t »tlr In fl tbin otnmi* ■
laltd-' iiutori! 2 tipHt* Ntlll cnol in 
liilmwiiniii A)I<1 In ymiii iiilKiur« nnil 
iitir In Vil cup Ui)««WBrm wiileiv ll*at 
In .1c.' mioc.iiitfil lircuil flour i heat i 
well.iIUnt III 4 thill Dldtcfl iliorteiiliiu. : 
Work In T o,' indM pnee- alfIfti Itr^nrt } 
flour, Knead iihitl itliootli nn{d etuHiloi 
placo in urenned howl and hriiili loji 
with malted nutter or; nliot;ieiiln«. '* 
Cover mid »« In worm place, tree 
Iron) drauulit. l.et rlne unill doubled 
in hulk. I'Unoh down donsh, In howl, 
"urrniin top and let rlne oai)iil until 
iirtirly doubled. Punoli down^dpUBli 
and roll, out, hall nt;« time;-* into ; 
u rrctanole A acant *4" thkkl HU. 
doiinhi cover with ,cloth and luf i-eet S min. HrH(ili\wlth melted Inilter 
or sltorlenliiB J cut lnto,<, Btrlpii V/i^ 
wide. Pile 7 atrlpa rtoael lien? cut 
Into iHecci. Place out.aide,up In 
ureonefl muffln ponaj aepnrnte Bllcea,' 
A little At' top. Coyer!; npd} let rUe' : 
until douhird In bulk. lioke In hot 
bvenr400“, 1S<20 ni|n. ; ''
0 Always cunnlhg aliort ofyeailt \ 
because It spoils 00 (l^iiciUy^l^ ^ 
this nuisance*-* Aitch to modera 
rieiflclimahii’ti Active Diy} ; - l * 
Venat! Kcops full strehgA ftnA- 
fast-ActIng right Jh your cupboard 
■-no rcMgoratlpn^No now ! ? 
recipes—one package equiils one 
cake perishable yeast in any recipe.
jer mbhtth, and. in . this way not 
bril’y buqd' up. -the, club’s reper­
toire but; increase} the'bpportun-
UiUU,. -f -■’.'-.O' rN},.V,'.-';'..:
i^fipUgrterni 7pl^S’}inelu4^a vpro-;; 
duiDtibh^bf>BrigHbu^S! “Hiplifeo^ 
GhbIce”;}.sofhe:!:*thMA win?? the};} Ib^ 
Winter} dr? bairty}!^ play
prbduced ^by^ the: local igrbup } of 
plaj^rs:}\Vas *}^Oui*i HfewiS}}^ 
Young ;arid;}Gay^i.;a:}^ 
the ? prbWnclki}| Drama ?: Festival 
lastisprlng. , • • . • .
:;';iljhe},clMb,i:'Wa9;iorganizedi;;into
Ite ^present .'fjorni :ih'}: 1949;; and? has 
fu^ciddnddf,!}sthce:'',;thUii:} visually 
cdhththoiisly The; entire; organize
atfdnl^Syjyir'.he} ailb^
ih^sii}ybar,*}hpyi^ver;}tb''me(rt 
lnt:rdasirtg}need fop'more; drama 
vw;>i^;dn}Pfehtl6tdl^ V}
The :}cluh ';fuhctions! under the 
ahspl'ces'of tbe;N|Slit 
present eJcecutiva?; ^consists bf i
Mrs!; ‘^tHawtftee'/i v(Prasldent); 
MtessY^GbusIhs: f^ctbtarylr Mr. 
T;? LiingpIdgQ^iiittrbBwrer); }and 
Mt^^OtAudroyAllngtpn\i: (exM 
tlVe member.)Afadrice jbsUh will 
bdiidbliilngvaltep/lights andvspec- 
^Irdfitedts igalh} ihlB^year, as he 
hhs < dyer tlhe pidst - Idw years;
} } BeiiiIaes actorB;}ihe club is very 
iducHdh need bf debpl6'}who:have 
vlPtdsiUy} any kind ? of Interest in 
dydma work.; There are many 
bpohlngs fbp people - interested in 
stagebrew, directing arid pro. 
duolhgr'maheup, •costumes; pub­
lic relations, house, etc.
Rali transportation/' liif still the 
hosto system by which Canada's 
goods are: transported to? market; 
While railways no longer are 
transportation mohopolles, they 
are amorig the most' government- 
regulated of all Canadian hiisl- 
possos;;,:
Canada's urban transit system 
carried 113,890,960 pasflbngers 
last year, 5,803,981 fewer than in
The Viforld'a Lwrgait Sailing 
Ughk PortableSawmill
„., ir for your own uw. Daluw li ilmple to lit up and 
optrato—'ivan btfInneri flat good 
'.toiulll,■
F«ii machinleal f««d. peil- 
tlvt top dogi, ilatl «on* 
tiruollon and bulIMn 
Mftly fulurai mikt 
; Iht jaliiw P(my
K V this Mwmin iha
^ ludor In lUi 
fllld. *;*/■};'
For full Inform*- 
lion, wrllt, Wirt 
or phonM 
ixci,uiivi mnifliinon
HEAPSWATEROUS LIMITED
MM WUTWINITU , 11111111 COIUMMA
■V'' - •: -- ,14*1^,'' ::
'cfeeiir}}'itv:
fri^^e; irid tribt ;;bri jy; }d}cbm to!rl}}|
able chair but also opens, into 
;a}}Aill'};lengl^:},:(^niiWrt(^e 
Seg. 137.50. ,
}Cledrartce-';,Vl.';;;v;
’, ' I ' , , . • ‘ jji I
'/i,4:';';::}: '-- ' " ' " ...... ........ ' m———_ ll,-,'. !«il
Another handsome suite in whro:. 
nioiderri ':Styfirig.' The .colour..Is. 
a, Mfl beige and^the jnaterial 
/d}'>duEpbleU}ny-}''
}lpni:;Regi/::;::$256.:: 
''Cledrdri<e;:i?;':i.;;}';:}
; Here-is a. hdndy kitchen table in 
white enamel,' with 2 drawers 
arid a cabinet, built in the cen­
ter. . Table, . extends : , to • 68’ 
inches. Regular }
•} S'iSCledrdnee,:
_______ , , _ , , . 1
A beautiful suite in green propi,.|ra,. i, } I
frieze, well made and pt a 
greatly reduced price. tRegular,
234.50. , f QQ Eif
Clearance ........ IC|/5liW
^ I, * r ' II ' f
}::8istlhgkdf;?'^:pjeoes.;;.}^du}:cdrit;!r;}g^
con-
wirdrig;;{df this i low. ■price^fpr} siijchi?,d
hdndsdnto /Suite.} } ;Clearing7dif 'v* f
Reversible satlri comforters B^Cotton prints, fast colours, 
in exquisite colours. r plain and fancy designs. 36"
Clearing . A AE' ClearaiKe ' A Aft 7 7
dt each 7 vAi?|3 price per yd. from 7; #
.N ’ ' , < V * T. .■■''w MMwieeemew*'
ISf
' ' } ' ^ ?■.' ; .A7 ;’7 7 .};!',y!.ii.'':i' ■■•'fr': v'yi.:'; ;}■', ''., '5. ,V7,sr7\ ?''i|
BMUtllfuliy
! bed apmdds ::};}lia?}'’/^
f Idraf:/pdlteifris.; }}i^lill; ?npt
erciclf :}dr::i*Aei;}:;-^|Mn}^d«7
lly wlfb'! o ’ ddrop^ye'^***^
Clodrlrig 
at each;
I v'i:
y Pldlri V and itrtpdd} FloHj; 
7^6}Inichdi}wide}
i-'Poir:}.ydrd.*}:.;;y'.:;.-.....
'^ducive flofalipatterr^} 
36, tnehos wide.
7:Pe!r}:.: V<»i^ ” • • • - ■'
ytlheckeif patterni,
36" wider p|er yd,
FLAIWiELETTE
BUNKETS
Nri* flannelelte blankets In 
attractive colors. 7 ^ze _7^ 
00.; Clearing ^
per pair at ..}
Qiishion'Qovors
SCitin cushion covers In a
host of beautiful /jie^nt. 
Clearing ' - ——
at; each
Pine plnwale corduroy; In a 
largO':'?} range,}:.*'of:
36" wide.
; Per.?} yard ■?:; 1 }.}..■?.!■::}■} ,l M! .'■/‘I
■fVfafitVAow
Largo vo'rlety of authentic 
blended wool tortonsy}}^ 
wide. Clearance}} "
price per yard };...?
(.) ■ ■? ' i'M;IJ4r* ,l}
•II'
!"■ ' II II ' '}ll '''•* I
'•"? ..!l 'uIImIv
■} i'l-iilt
i’?■. (\)li'j-i? !
li ;|
.}:; 74:},h r 1(71 }|
['■, .u,i,r j
Kr. lHin ' I
.... ..I,' ,
:?}:;!i}':T:|}? |:ib|}}|
W"7|i
■ii:*;
t*} »!:'i’.■}?'I'||i,.d,f}}
■J',>.}!}}'
"
■■■' •■*"!■ i’"
■ i:
Torchleres, THIIghfil
great vgrloty of all fyjjesl^f lamps M 
::'be'obfaliiod?;at}!groaHy;r^ueed;}prl^^
Ing tbis clearance sdlev }^ 
lalnly make a handsome Clirlatmas gift; 
Come In and fake your cholcey^^^^^^^^ 1;^^
store hours I }
Monday 8i30-5i30 p.m.| 
Tuesday ^-SsSOpspi. 
Wednesday Qi30-12 'noon 
Thursday-Frld«y-“0*30‘'8}30'P'”*-
t'll
' ypu would lir well advised lb sooi bur i^xtenslvo 1^1®®“
VIbn of?l4bdutlful end tablps/stepvtablfe|}ppd/bcec^^
tables;; iriosttof tKom} by •‘‘DEIIiCRAFt?!}diid.'^KhlfeCI^ 
TEL". They^comib in wblnut and blond finish and all
■' 77,
IPhones
r* PENTibtON BRANCH OffieisOT!!!
ash
THE PENTli;^OH HERAlD, WEDNESDAY,1?^,
'■! Ci'k ki'i/':
'■ In only »'lew. weieHs i'entictbn ;
will be electing a new dyic goVe^^^ 
in many respectk' the ^ niost' inipiartant.. 
igovernment involviiyg'.its residents- 
v'The mayoralty will ifot MrihvblYsd 
this yean, for the present chief magis­
trate is only in the ^ middle oT ^^his tw^ 
year term. This fact tends to lessen geni-. 
eifal interest in the impi^ ding .ypting, 
i But there is another ^fact thatkihust"be 
praphasized. Already two .of the aldej:- 
men have aimo.unced' thatithey will de- * 
finitely not .be. coiitinuing. ATdermen 
Christian and lliint, avHo ;^haye spcrificotl 
a^very great; deiil of d^ihVe ^ and 'fener^y 
from their .professidnal and '’business 
dnties, .will be absent from.' the council 
tc^ile next year. Their experience: will he 
^ssed.> ' ii'k:: .vJ .
^There will •l>e foul’ yacdncips'in all, to • 
be filled,' aiid it behodvea 'Pentictdn td^.d
L
; Parks hoard; and 1 the plahnihg
teommis^nihave done 
. slressii^^be' value off a‘*i^ 
‘‘biue-Ti^^’’tfor: h^hutifip " offthe
Vi^stniin^er ; Avenue; fgalewdy^^^^k
community. " '
• But as botlf these bodtes hay 
phh they vcan do iittlh 
active ^-ppi^atioh of ithetpityis 
::].dddispcmsable;':.............i.......,
H<)ouncrl, at a TecentTneeting;^^a^^^ 
hs Projeet asf ipafesented ‘^n 
What tWs^-reaHy^ means; Temaihs to be 
seen. Only too Often, when ;any subrnfis--
-a lot 
fore it.-"’ • :',i
■Getting good :and able candidates to 
ste p "into such a breach is ho easy pro­
gram. The ; work is endless. There is 
little paymehtf ‘The reward. Jor ' . Such 
WQrk,^ when it is attempted,uonly too 
ofteVi finds a council veteran being slap­
ped and slaindered by any jackass \yho 
. cares 'to setr hiniself -up as a critiC with 
the public relishing the goading.,; '
Is it any .wonder that it is difficuh “to 
induce candidates into; the field'? The 
,rear,miracle of it all is that; year in and 
o'ut, people o.f merit ,wHi continue to face 
the .sacrifice. ' '' ‘ " ' ' ' ■
We repeat it. Penticton is going to 
have* to make a number of replacements 
this time, and it had better; do .a good 
■ deal of careful searching around In -the 
short'time to elapse boTore the ballot- 
marking -‘'tart,s.^ ' • ■ 1 ■
si on is accepted ■ ‘ ‘in-princi pie” , it means 
that the idea is being filed
The Herald hopes=that the; authorities 
will apt lose sight of this improved ^-ap­
proach. We have said before^ we now 
repeat,' and if heed be we shau aontio^^ 
to' repeat in the future that the new -en- 
trarice to the community must he con­
verted from a liability into a much more 
attractive asset. Every dollar that can 
possibly be spared, arid'* spent ^towards 
isuch Ah; endf will add lip toi a ihost sen­
sible Investment. ■ - ^
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. l^esbitt
VICTORIA Another Social
Credit bulletin comes to this col­
umn. ' it's,'vhot.‘ however, an of- 
'Icial Social Credit League bul- 
'.ctin.;, ;; v
' It says: !‘Publlshed privately by 
niormed iSpcial Credlters at 212<1 
West .39th,. Vancouver;” ,
;Sow stnange. this is — pub 
lisbed/'by. “Informed Social -Ore- 
diters."’ W.bntever, docs it mean? 
Does it ;iuenn that whoever these 
people are,;'they .think members 
of . the official Social Credit Lea 
gue are not informed Social Cro 
dltens?It’s all very bewilder 
Ing. Has .Social:. Credit two fac 
(ions in this province? It looks 
that way,, that somewhere, some 
how, there’s some rivalry within 
thb,rankj< of Social -Credit.
'This unofficial Social Credit 
•bulletin used to- .say that contrl 
buttons ’ipould be sent lo this Van 
co'uver address. - Ilowover,; in the 
'last month or so, no contrlbu 
; t ions are-aftked-for. • > - .•
'I'he latest.^bujlotin says that 
jthe material, contained in it is 
.entitled “Bull In .China Shop,’ 
'and It goes on to quote from “Re­
volt- of the Masses” by Hose Or- 
togo y Gassett.
British Columbia has had more 
■Premiers than any' other prov 
;irice, more than /Canada il.self 
The turnover in Premiers in this 
province hds been quite pxtraor- 
'dinary.\'‘ 'k;-.
What is the reason .for. this? 
^Does it :shpw we British Colura- 
ibians, where politics' is concern­
ed, are, and always have been, 
more restless than our brothers 
across the land?
R^itish Columbia has had 25 
Premiers since the . Crown' Col­
ony of British Columbia became 
a province of Canada In ;iB71.
, Canada, since 1867, has* had 12 
Prime Ministers — Sir John A. 
Macdonald, Hon. A. Mackenzie, 
Sir iJdhn; Abbott, ;Slr, John 
Abbott, .Sir John Thompson, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, .Sir, Charles 
Tapper, Wilfred Laurler, Sir 
Robert .Borden, . Hon. Arthur 
•vlelghen, Mon. Jt. i B. .Bennett, 
Hon. Mackenzie King, Hon. Louis 
St. Baurent... - 
It wask King, with ’his many 
years in offioe, who cut the num- 
lor of government chiefs down 
to 12 -- not many In 87 years. 
Macdonald, - too, -helped in this 
.;ut fIhg down - - for he was Prime 
Minister' 19 Aeara. '. King ? was 
Prlnrie Minister 22 years. Laur- 
rier was In office 15 years..
Manitoba* has had but 13 Pre­
mier^ since.-1876, cOftparGd. to 
B.C.’s 25 since 1871. John ©rack- 
-en was jesponsible for. this com­
paratively .few,; : ;he, wa.s Pre­
mier of Manitoba 21 years. ‘ 
Quebec" has had "17 Premiers 
since 1867;; New Brunswick, 22 
jihee 18^; Nova Scotia, 14 since 
1867; Ontario, 16 'since 1367; 
Prince Ed>yard Island,; '22 since 
1873; Alberta, keight since 1905j 
Saskatchewan, seven since 1905. ■ 
These are ^ the
provinces joined Cbnfeideratibn. >
This adverHse'ment Is'nol published or disployed.by the liquor ConirpI Board or by I he Gove/nmerrf.ot British CciAW#':
IFor motorists and pedestriai^" w^o 
mu.^ travel Main .street at night, partis 
[v c'^larly Wet, winter nights, the 'news re-
imitted a plan; worked 6Ut^ih :cohjunt- 
tioh with the ArigineeA' of tKAArpyincial 
higHways idepanmeA^r to; Gi^ Council 
.'•which .a 1though designelihPtbyie
streetl 
kAhimld j
Mirdhi^iiJgnsinAomiAtm6hA^itk;iAA 
k ’ theltortidwhat pale; gloW of >thc;^street; for the full length of its neon lit busi-
ifehtai ness section would lb,e illuminated, b.y the ■
'TKis'-combination '^gainst -a shiny-; . (Jominant light of the mercury vapor 
wet pavement and opp(«;n©'ca.r ^ 
hteaji'Kghts i^i'guaranteod to.fepder ped- >; pply_ hope that
ewFffiMm’Qst-lmvisiblekit'd motorists and-^ v--whichAext ;Monday'IS agam to consAer 
ifi-Rpeaks fell for; driv;e|;s ^a^d the traffic committee chairrrian s recom-
^ mefidations, - will squeei^e
; bNow Aldoiihah-Wilflbti Huiitkhaa^ib-- i- atr^ ; . ;
Ji^ariada
Ingl discover'y that h,er $1.03 ldol*
farl ls kiAt alfbgAherA-blesisi^
oveaii lf Itis a'soiurce' of^;
In “the Axohange lietwbon 
* ed fSAtes dbllju’a;; and. Canadian 
donavs,;thbCdhlidl8in; dollar "'has
AerB every yAtAand it Is * 
e\^ more ahhdjilrtg'to some Cn- 
; nadlan'-AdHlnoAmen;;; ;;;;
Tlj^o rAsbn;;"fbrt 
irontbi'S who ^ell-In terms - of: thd 
hlgjior value'CdhalUah dblldr arb 
un<|orsold In foreign marltots by 
Anfiorlcan exporters; who soil for 
Unkod "States; dollars, Ciinadlan 
mupufaeturors also are -eomplnln*
In^'Hhat^lJhitedAtatesApde c 
jpeti|ii^ipraduct3; mby be import- 
:ed?'itrdm'Abis;'cbdhtry*%t:.;;ak 
.pitvehases bf jkUhited ; States kdbl- 
laf^ and shbnt term United States 
ti*Asury,.:bondB. . .. ..
; /.Qanada,
oouhtry's ,;bbst consumer, is; also 
jthb' largest flelid for iU;S. .foreign 
Investment. Blhce 1945 kU.S. In- 
vbsitjfibhts; In Canada have risen 
irdni about *$5 kBjllloh to .$9. Bll- 
llohi The development of Cana­
dian-resources,v particularly oil 
dhd gas, hos attracted much U.S’. 
icapltal. Those Investments, plus 
lorge 'tourist Bpendlng, have help­
ed*; to increase the demand for 
Canadian dollars, thus boosting 
count equal to the oxdhahgo dif- 
iordneo;--,k'::
The complaints;, reached the; 
ears 'pf goverrtiment officials at 
Ottawa, and various steps were 
taken, or are being considered^ 
to reduce the exchango differ­
ence, or to keep the United States 
dollar from falling lower :in terms 
-of the Canadian dollar. These 
have included Canadian treasury 
Its value.;:"' " ^
Many in Canada are now talk 
ing about the ''embarrassment" 
of possessing a currency worth 
more than Its face value In terms 
of ' U.S. dollars. “This is exceeded 
only by the embarrassment ninny 
Americans fool that the Canadian 
dollar is worth more In Canada 
than ours. -- Houston (Texas) 
Post.
PERIL IN A TUB ,
I knew' when .my -best friend
Ame£t6vj:ne;Aii<& other Aajr A
vie was worried- about -me.
“r.am worried.'about -you,”--he' 
/said. . . . .
«'‘.'Everyone is,--asking,' ‘What­
ever -lAPPAddkACA^^'^dyableA^ 
:Scbtt kbfAAtery^ar/'lhe^kbpntAv- 
:ant wlth''a;sp% bn his lips ah^ 
^Ady ;quip:"f6r“all? k jNownyou 
■are;Ak';:A^lyJ?PbtkAktcbapk';v^ 
•Ic^aAff .’the f bps bf:daisies’k^ 
lids' cane, " snaps atbyaitresses 
and s^ if Apb-WilpArgiye me ;fbr. 
saying it:~ .a crashing bobr.’- k 
kk,;!; :wo'ndeibd “ijfl'vlkAHbuldk-tell 
hirri thekwhblbi librrible.story'and; 
[ decldedvT; shculdk Tk •
'Tlverythihg“ybu say.; is tbue,” 
■I Aaid; -flusHihg .criniAn with 
shame. “And it Is all because I; 
cannot get;a’ dAcrit bath . ,v 
k' ;Some; mAi I ntpld kmy friend,^ 
can take a IbatH or leave it alone, 
vyifh; :me';'.d|batK; isk'part^^,^^ 
bb and' a viiat: part: to; A "
;. Faded witbbthe numljlng task! 
of finding an idea;tb write about, 
t has been ;mybustoni for years 
tpretirb“tofbeA'eAeandtran- 
qullltykbf..thbltub“;“.;kkk
kb ;‘.V:
OUT.OUR WAY By J. R. Wlllldmt
There, piieltprAl from the 
v/Wbrldfiby; igletpiilpg hoAoloin; 
wallswould Ho submerged, 
-likb ail ihdbibht brboodilb,
“ Olid -awOlt InAirotlon. Okay,:
A;‘‘l'‘Miiral'ldn” may liot ho 
; qiiito' itlib “woi’d< > But some- !
thing Alerahle always came 
■‘.along.;;..;,■ 
; Needless tb say, my wife; has 
had li; vast suspicion about this; 
has eveiVYullbgod that ,lt Is Just 
another .Aubby: exeii A .for spend­
ing a little more dime flat on my
hnek.";^.:J';.
All this was changed (I told 
my -ffiend) i when -wo acquired a 
third doughterkk ^ ^
Hem I imist tllgress* n mo­
ment to point out a inf'A 
•eurlniiA phoiiomenoiii, namely, 
that two dniiglitors are a 
pair, hut three diitiglitars are
a ‘S¥mfm, a.’otimt'of raathe-
%vith . ;l>rwd, jnewj^dhird , 
daughter put this rather well ; 
■tlie- -ether '--ilay;-- 4—4hougttt, 
when he>diy dhseryefi, ^ 
.seemed as' If, siiddenly there 
was a whole-bunch hf'Aew 
kids’ ln the'.house.’“ k '
Thps, I found mysolf living 
withkTivb kfemalebk andkim^A^hug 
:Uttle“ wbrldk began‘ k to “ A 
intochaos.“The'.bathroom;; kwas 
itA'-first kto;,go:. . : . ; *
k" -Myk;wiA^* ;flrst;-g€stu A ;obd
a mighty. sneaky bne ;i£;i; A
'sb‘ —:was' to take ;the;lbck;;irbm
thordow; Trc^mplaihAkpitc^ 
but. it yyas ipQ.'goA--Shf Ap^^y 
AAV;A^i^ldy iVitb a“Adf■
minute lecture; bnkthe“heAs^iy' 
of going Tight Althi tlbkklAf 'yYa- ter.: .--i.i-;-..'-'.
Once !th,e "Qpen - Door Policyv! 
had beep but into lelfect. imy Jlfe l 
becapie bolaerable, I would i just 
ds soon have ,a;ibath:Iriithek infor­
mation booth ,;at;;Grahd Central 
Statlbh -iOr kin ' the klbhby fbf nthe I
'W'aldorf--Astonia'kHotel“rki:.k:kk“kk '
k ■ .“''.-EvA! : wi “-nulAksdaya^i'ctl A 
fact that'itnev^bw^;a^
; InirA, liAoit AltsA 
4vas;! f liitlmklatmgik^kA “ 
found pioyingkyiatli .ia; Ann- 
lold ; duck or
stealing Ills 'OkieA'datigjIlter's 
4nihhlek“bdth “-iAwderklnlg^ 
never dgoiii’hbiid'IIPihish'udil-^^^
I tried to“be : si^eritlflc'- dbbut I 
it. I ,made a i8ujivoykdT“jalaek’t
hours,ThAewAbAobe““
kOeiiost Aahyi di A'hig I'tAuid" 
the hatlimhnh 1 'Vrohld slip 
•In; ilooklngi dA shAdw / a« 
Jiihhiy Valeiitino,' tnit it wos 
.always tlie sante^ J ebuld 
never tower inysoir |nto, a 
steaming -tub liefoA tho tlbor 
woilid erasli ,ppbh and p Ap*
c X
Ilal
napipi
i
. S • , I
I
I
:! “ New/ Wide; winWrizA trAd with sjiqrPAgl^'P^^' k!..’, '*/' ’ll*].' ■I'-v■ -Dill I C RFTTFP- IM ■ ' .-Vk f ‘
.:.:':;(qey“.;,uggec|.5houlder-doilg'n:eleaA'AioB(®idAllyJC'.'k:. k;k::; ■- ■ ‘k‘.||||||^
k=kk ;vScrOP5''<!IUlCKERk|N kkkv; kk.
k k iNew,..angular slotted tread wilhAtortlflpolly^dAA*'^" ■' '•elembnti'^rlplhe rbddhrmly. ■" “':"" ‘f:'::kk' k 'k|||^ip
vniitlon Of 'lotN woiiltrbo drbpv 
ping ' sliaHibdirnd toys Into 
the water or Ariiaming eag­
erly to “get In witli nihrtn,"
< :kacis«a*in puwwr ivmj» tw = iifWf,mw. .
^ i . buy *hl» *^®couio:lha'Cidld ^
,added until II Is InUolled iri your-cA
STk ®y®f heslior iAn ‘'faetory freib'''/A
a '3-pionlh longer guarantbo,
"fit.
FOR^UROimm^
■']!
IS S2 ProHt iStroor PhotieSaaO
Bwe'dRauaswwwtffi^^
THE COUP WAR T.M. iiii|,u.
10 TEAHS AQO!THI^'WEEK ;: ;k
Groto Stirling, M.P, was again 
.chosen Conservative candidate 
for the vldlng of YOlb . ., It was 
mooted thot ratopnArB would bo 
usUod ito 'vote on Bouforngo, school 
-oxponslon and new hospital con­
struction . , . Apple crop In the 
Okanagan 'Vitllcfy was hboub 05 
lioroont under cover .. . Penticton 
Hospital Board was still seoltlng 
a site for i a nowi hospital . 
Pentloton Scliobl Board revealed 
more dotdlls.' of itholr tproposod 
plan to erect a now high school 
and“other •.buildings of d joint 
utility Pentloton achieved a 
record {$56^,650 in, tho Seventh 
Victory “LbdiidnA«
Bo’'VEAiiiS::AGO'rais;'wnfil»^
sixteen bars of
und vmetabldii jolt Kelowpu for 
free distribution In dAught nrenti 
of Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
, , . Edtimatod costs of raising 
both “ho present JPontlolon ant
now Rills Crook dams, and the 
lOBslblUty of constriiotlng a now 
dam on Penticton Crook to house 
760 acre foot of ktvator, Tvpre con-1; 
slderodTiy fentlotbn council ...; 
Nlcklo Plate Mine waa pAparing I 
to rbsumo opbratlbns alter a f 
shutdown of throe years.
80: inGiUlS k^GO; Tllir'l  ̂IMf
Groto SUrlIng was elected ds y 
Conservative roprosontatlvo for
Yalo! constltuoncy ...... Improvo
imont, of tLakofront -p Aposttls wore 
dlsbitsAd by tho PAdoton Board 
of' 'Trddo'^ 7'' i '[SS' Bi Atobtts "Wos 
(grounded bn the.Ands;ibykroiigh 
weather and paBsohg As And mall 
doiild mot bo flandetl piitll after 
midnight , 19 ddgAbs' bf frost
.dccompahlbd 3 by ; fliidw ; ;8tAod 1' 
ppntlctbn .:, , WpA v/ttS under-, 
wity -cieuiilpg 'sund AA dn. Okun- \ 
MOjn Ttlvdr ..; A dispatch “(Am; ll 
vlqiorla told of q government 
propbsol to license drivers ot mo 
for,;yph|clqs,
'k:;\,k ,IMIIMWU.'
^ ' • .'f i,'‘ *“■'•■r 'Vi-
190 Main Sfreef^
’ Nt) I i'/ ' iPhone 41;56
■AumMaaii
...i' I, jiji
.V. ) I . ri 1 ' ■
r t.kt ; 'kk"';'!’'
: '..V'kkkikjkiikk.kkUk'kki'Yl'.kV "'k. li?"
■-1 /
tn;kkkk;;kk,;'kkk'k'; kkk'i“"„;;
rhone 3B02
■ |■■lll■ll■■■|II^IIM llllllllll.
-m4« Ilijiltjiftliiil'liii I i t
'.::::p^njlM»on^':B.Cv
fjJ^lN 'iTIliBET SOUTH
Phone 4236
■ ' ':V‘'V':-' ' ■ ■ ': '! : : I v,^^; '■•■■■■■' '■ ,■'' ■ ■■ ' 1 *•'.'■ Y'f
'/V Podefour
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I
IHibllshed every Monday;
FOk SALE
IBRAND new 1954 Crossley 6 
tube long and short wave mantel 
radios. The regular pripe is $69.50
FOR SALE
GENUINE General Motors Parte 
and Accessories ^ all General
Motors cars, and G.M.C. tracks* 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howiurd *md
Motors Ud. 496 :MaIn^
aassified Advertising
— Cash Copy -~
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-^
••••••••••■•••a*'****** 'XvO
One line,,subsequent 
■ iiisertions ......... 10c
One line, 13 cons^ , 
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including, spaces, to 
the ]|lne.),V
Cards of Thanks. En-
Penticton, 
2625.
308 Main St. Phone
Mail: $4.00 jper year in 
I by inatt ip U*S.A.ferlic . “fe "«2Snr«
words ............ . 7oc .i.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per monthAdditional words Ic
Bookkeeping , charge 
' 25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates -- same 
as dassilied sched-
;'',..ule." , i -
Deadline for Classifleda 10 a.m. morning of 
publication. '
Te*lephones: General Office 4002 
, • News Otfice 4055
DEATHS FOR RENT
by the Penticton. 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nandmo Avc. W. 
Penticton, B.O. 
G.J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as sMond 
' class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
Vancouver 
Representative:
L. C. Wav ^ 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings Sf.
FOR SALE
I GIRLS figure skates size • one. 
New condition, cheap. Phone 2734 
lafter 5;,p.m. yV;
For Better Valued 
■'Buy
OJC. Guaranteed 
USED CABS
PERSONALS
LADIES brown fur. coat, size 16, 
good condltloh, 1516 ; Falrview
|Road.v;Y.-':-'>^^:'^‘''''V'\'V-^'
1951 >IERCURY half ton pick-up!
heavy duty, transmission, good 
tires and general condition. $8951 
terms but ho trade-in. 592 Guern­
sey Ave. Phone, 2546. ■; 51-521
INCJlf^i^E 1N;5 ’raARS!
A^Bhare-bf 15 leading 
industries can be yours 
for- as 'little, as $5.00
J. D,; (Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual Fund Man 
, . / , : 42-tf
AGENTS USTINGS
COOTACT us FOR 
Homes, large or small; auto 
courts, orchards, businesses. Also 
low cost insurance to fit your 
every need. ,
DELUXE HOME 
Brand new, every possible mod 
ern feature on Windsor Boule­
vard. Will take smaller home or
__ business property up to $9,000 as
Al/^HOLICS Anonymous-Thlsldown payment. Full price $17,000. 
is a positive* and ^rraanent re '
tease': fro]rom ormKing. without J.* W. LAWRENCEcost or Indonvenience. It Is e * Real Estate & Insurance 
nersonal; and .confidential se^ 322 Main St. Penticton, B.C
I Phone 3867
at •
GROVE MOTORS LTD. ------------------------------- -- --------
1100 Front St. Y REGISTERED Maltese,, normal
Dial 280o land rare budgies, cages and
Wee rOnder^ t>y other alcohol- 
ics who hidre found, freedom 
through Alcoholics Anonymws. 
Box‘X’'Herald. 49-tf|
Chevrolet • Oldsmoblle 
Chev. r ■Trucks
stands, . novelties, tropical and, 
.gold fish, aquariums and pet sup- 
32-13 plies. Shelly’s Pet Supplies, phone 
2000 Kelowna. . W51-60.
, hairdress 
Ing . at Brodie’s. Marcelling a 
specialty. For appointment aim 
4118. , 40-131
MRS. AMY Sallaway 
- • «
Evenings Phone • . 
J.. W. Lawrence — 2046 
Glen Lawrence — 3709 
W. Sanders — 3648
PRIVATE .money available for 
mortgages 01. discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G'7 Pennon
So'lotf
LEGALS
CHESTERFIELD and Chairs --|20” McCLARY coal and wood fur- 
rebuilt and recovered on budget nace with all pipes and registers
j plan. Reniember there are only included. Good condition, price Herald._________
i 52 days .until' Chrlstmps, be sure $75.00. Phone 5088. 51-53 ip j. r. BuUer, West Sum
to get your order! in.>prompffi - ^^ ---- =3^—rz—Z^ merland, and Mrs. B. Horton, c/o| Four (4), Group Seven (7), Yale
avoid disappointment. We OKANAGAN ^Falls Baggett’s Trhnsfer vyIU bring one Lytton District, PlaVi Eight hun-
laNd registry act 
(Section 161)
IN THE Matter op Lot
'Twenty-four (24L District^Lot
Supplied by'.sbuthcrh 
Okfl^gan Securities Ltd.
'VANCOUVER; EXCiIaNGE ^ 
OILS'"' Bid'" ;AsiI^
Cdh. Atlantic ’ 4.60
Central Leduc ..........  1.26'
Charter  ............  1.33 .1.40
Del Rio ...... .............  1.05 1.10.
Gas Ex. ............. .......a, .52 .56
Gen. Pete ”0" .....:..... 4.90 5,2S
Home ................ . 7.00 I
Pacific Pete ............ 9.80 |
Triad .....................:.... 3.55 j
Van Tor ...................>' AV/ji A'!^
Yank. Princ...... .65 .66
MINES
Beaverlodge........ ..;... .45 .50
Bralorne ...................... 3.00 3.10
Cdn. Collerlos 8.75 8.90
Cariboo Gold Q.........  .75 .80
Estella ...i.....14 Mi .15%
Giant Mascot .......... .54 .56
Granby ..................... 10.25
^ ^ caU 3134, or 2U2.
NESBITT—-^ Passed away at 
Suihiherland Hospital, Tue^ay,
November I6th 1954, Edith Paul­
ine Nesbitt, age 35 years. Sur- 
vlved by her husband Victor Or-
ley Nesbitt, her mother Mrs. V..- 17th R-OO nm
M/Tellman of Summerland,; one | ember 17th 8.00 p. 
brother Albin Tellman of Kelow­
na, B.C., three sisters, Mrs, Lily 
Wolf fer of Summerland, Mrs. Ed­
na;; McN^y Quesnd, B.C.
ITS DANGEROUS! 
it’s dangerous to drive
Itimates,____  _ ___
BERT & BILLS CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 
30 Front St.
Penticton, ,B.C. 46-13
sale with all equipment, all cash
preferred, but house or orchard anorecl-1would be considered as part pay- of charge as a token of apprecl |
ment. T. W. Worth, Okanagan 
Falls. 51-21
FURNISHED single housekeeping
room. Phone 3784 after 6:00 p.m. 1 Yes, na u iiBciywo -------------------————— —,u ihmisf*f 50-52(around on smooth badly worn |piij^ x)evdop8dj^r quality
E^NT TAKE CHANCES!
turkey Bingo, St. lijDye''thbse”tlres re-treaded now.
Brunswick St. Wednesday, we use only the finest Firestone
your
City of Penticton 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 132448F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Lucy Kirk of 464 Lakeshore
THREE room modern stucco I Company limited l Drive, Penticton, B.C., and Iwar
with garage, improved Main St., Penticton Dial 3126 ing date the 24th day of Febru
Phone 5568 or! . 1 hitrts’rv ptvp notipf of
31-13^|Box J-51, Penticton Herald._ jlAre you a Launderland Dry' I HEREBY give isuiivii' 01
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company limited
High. Bell .................  .40 .4:
Nationaf Ex..... ........... .50 .5;
N.W. Vent.........,26 .2
Quatsino .^^416% .2
Sheep Creek siSS .8
West Tung. ;4S9 .4
■ ‘ ■ - '■6i)en^'i[iow Last,
fiSffigS'lScirseiWce lMve fenced grounds 
”"””*fl^ ;attSt«d«i. ai-iatfi .
BEST VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY! '
, I LISO xil
$99.50^to^$lW. Terms ar
this ^y intention at the expiration of 51-3 Cleaning Customer. Watch, this issue to
----  column. . ____ — - - - - --- - -
1 ^th a new tire guarantee. 
PENTICTON RE-7
fGnt&l.toFADINO t ^JL . i-Vitua ■
VULCANIZING LTD. Iranged. 'At Eatons in Penticton,
52 Front St., Pehtifcton, B.C.{308 Mdn street,.,Phone 2625. ‘jPIANOS 
will seU iti Phone5630 TLtf' ' ^ .
Peach City 
' W-45-TF SWAP
the said Luqy Kirk, of 464 Lake- 
shore Drive,* Penticton, B.C., a 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
in lieu of ' such lost Certificate.
Abitibi • com. 
Aluminium ... 
Bell Tel.
Braz. Trac.,....
B. A. Oil ........
B.C. Forest
25: YY '
67;%;^
28%l^:
B.C. ;Tei:,;42' 
Consol. SmWteris ’,.' 29if?:4 
Diet', Seagr^;444':t sUiMm :!
- Satta„and_Sprea GI<»3
Phone:4002. f:Summerland, Thumday, Noyem ber 18 at 2:00 p.m. Rev. C. O.
Richmond officiating. Interment ^
Peach Orchard;;icemeteii^.;;?Sum-, I LARGE sleeping
_ fazer Building Supplies L}td. 
250 Haynes St, ~
— Heintzman, —--------- - - - - v
heimer, Lesage, and Sherlock- room in exchange for a little ser- 
_______ .Manning Pianos at the-HarriS vlceinranchhoine.PhoneSum'
PMNTS for better Leghorns buy your Music ^opi Dial 2609, Penticton: merland 5572.
I W-45-TF
Nord-1 WOULD anyone like a furnished j pemon haying Iniorms^on | Famous; Players|^42'7|lf|
^4% 34%4
 Cfseei oi v«uc^« Classifieds will S(M^?^My°!S,^^^Slfasteri^use they get into more 1 ---------
d to^ chicks from the source—a breed- 
nLr&) farm. Derreen Sultry F^ I mmnYat Sardis, b;c. is Canada’s Old-1 IN A HURRY
est Established Leghorn breeding 
farm: Dem!<§nr Poultry Farm 
50-51 {for sale one used but'excellent{Ltd^^ Sardis/4^^inerl^d FUrieral H^me in cafe bfitiorial.
.. - Sell me your 
beer bottles, *T11 be tiiere^in a 
flash \^th the cash!” Phone 
4235 W. Arnot. 44-WTF
delicious Winesap and Wag-
agents USTINGS
;bpi^.;directors.
558 Ellis St' Phone; 3643; 51-tf Eatons in Penticton, 308 Main St. ^‘Ph<me 2625.
y!i:^f H-45, Penticton Herald ' W48-54
young — Passed .away su0-i- 
November lSth 1954, Charles , I
r ■ ’W' -TBUST
I try ouf ? famous mixture of 
TIGER briquettes and DIP
WANTED
s m^y bfi2594Cohklih Av^
4me YES,;; when you hear this state-
motorists; and ihsivebuUt up a
LOMAT COBBLE seUing tor .omy 
at Bassett’s Trans-$15.50 per ton 
fer. Phone 3054;
, BANK Manager requires three 
fOT. nl [ bedroom house to rent immedi­
ately. Phone 2960. 51-tf
LOCATED ON MARTIN ST 
Well built five room modern 
home, 3 bedrooms, - wired 220, 
basement, furnace, gafage. Note 
the low price of $6,500.
FULIiY FURNISHED 
Nice modern.bungalow, fully fur­
nished. A real buy at $5,000.
39-tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with blade and winch..Rem^s wCTe^fbraraxd^ b^^ „ _ _ _ ___
itictoif Funeral ;chapd;;tOYM^:|^ Wi»rm 1 gc^ ser^ce. ThSi’s why/peoide I i.D6;witii*bfede and ^n^ ^
; Bfptii^;Fun€^ Home, Victoria SIN(3^ say ^‘you can trust Hunt”. 11TD14 with blade and winch
YOUNG man vvants any kind of 
work immediately. Phone 3187 or 
write Box D-51 Penticton Herald.
i with reference to such lost. Cer­
tificate of Title is requested'to 
communicate with the undersign­
ed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 21st day of October, one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty- 
four.
• A. A. DAY,
Deputy Registrar 
.W43-54
Gypsum
Hudson Bay M; /H51«^? i? 
Imp. Oil':.:...:::;-;:.l.;39;;438% 39 g 
Int. Nickel. .....:;..3 53^ 63 % 53%
llInt. Paper .... ....;:4fr9-
McMillan ........  ;.;;22%;4
Massey-Harris . 8%:^%
Noranda 78% %8
Powell River...... 38%
Consol. Paper ... .. 61 
Ford of Cda. .......... 100 '
8%i
78iit
4 1 i-eputatioh for fair deding and 1i.D4 and hydraulic loader.
-........I .wrVixr. I H ««rs«^r*Vl
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Ideally located f iye room modern 
home, 3 bedrooms,; utility room, 
basement, oil furnace, large lot 
51-52 [with 75’ frontage. Priced at $8,- 
500. Terms.
;;;N!i;^mber|r7th|1954;'
783 Winnipeg ;st.
HOTTSETCEEPlNG rbom.^; private ^
HUNT MOTORS LTD,
1.TD9 with blade 
1-TD6 with belt pulley and 1-D2
! „ Penticton Hospital, l^yemnei^^r_^^,, ^
Phone 3^ bare. 1-AG Cletrac with front end 
34-tf I loader; Win Accept lumber or 
what offers? Terms available. F. 
Frank;V346 Edna Ave: Phone
VENETIAN BLINDS;; 5525.
V, mSiy .of^ioro'^ov^ment St., 1 Winnipeg St. AvaUable December
iit 77 years. Survived by his 1 .________ _______ ___________ 1 1 ' i DID ybu vkhow Jybu; - cm
ji; ;;ibidngi;4:^e lEdlih^lFaia; ;RbdeH{|vpb^ The finest In^All types; of Veim-1 |pnwy;:<iwil>»Tyyi>y Y»d«lttng;;c>ur
.C^anbrbok, B.C.:Five sistBrs,^two 
;hl«?Bs'4;^and;;;,rae|:n^^
44-tf
stall.' Phone; 3006.;;
? wrvices NlCE'sih^C frbht?rbbtoffor;r^LW6aiaH&SSt.tPMe;4?39;:«^ i
'l^«^-?Ghapel,> Wbdnesda.
;5l7th;! at; 2:CllO;;p.m;|Rey/Ham■
^iua^McG^addery bffidatingoGom- 
mittal famUy plot, Lakeview Ce- 
:metery. ,'
save 
us­
ed appliance department. Every­
thing ibebriditioried; arid guaran-
Mc AND MG (PENT^ 1
ELECTRICKoOT^ Imixey 4<m|4'"",:' — j:st^k ;i I
419:Edmphtcm'Ayenu^^ 19-13tf | TIGER; BRIQUEyriES fram .tile 1953 pi;yMOU'rH;Cranbrook Se
THREE or , four room self con-,
tained suite or unfurnished I .Contact
house wanted immediately. Phone McKAY ' & MCDONALD '
H. W.: Fraser, Prince Charles Ho- REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
tel after 7 p.m. ... .51-52 376 Main St. Heriticton, B.C.
ROOM and board for teen-agePhone 4284 
school girl: in; ;a,; respectable fam­
ily^ home: >Will Ishare room with 
another girl.; Apply Box A-50; Pen-_ __ ,
tlcton Herald giving fuU particu- Meai buildingVlof 80x147,on high 
lars as tQ;immber in family, r^e ground I overtbokirii^;: lake and 
etc. ' SO-tf y^eyYf: This 4; preferred'; site will
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, phone ^
2473 or write Box B-50, Pentic-^?^|^;;;^^J^:“'^:®9“^^®k^° 
ton Herald.
lilv famous^car inines s^ing l^^j^. j^^^,^^h^
®f 1 cS?4 Exto&j^t° Bassettis |wco^g»ri throughout. ::$1^
Transfer. Dial 3054. M-tf Phone 27' 49-t£
Accbmmbdatibn<;in ;toe heart; o
Victoria; in a gobdi dass hotel at
moderate: rates. :; Wet take care
gueste.: rooms^^Y ; USED coal and:wood ranges in
available. ’ ’releylsIbn Y^inHour KyE have bn hand a good selec- good condition: Terins can be ar- 
omitortdJie lomjS®* J2»-;^^ tibn of used radios consisting of rahged>;EitonstlniPentlcton, 308 
Phone GOpll^^ mantel, consoles and combiria- {Main St. Phbhe:2625. '
‘ tlbn models at prices ranging
li YBEDFORB |f^;;Passed away in
• Summbrlahd Hospital, November 
;15ihV*1954, Ada;; Bedford,; age 69 
hdoved wife of F;t B. Bed- 
fbird toL West Summetiahd. t«ayi 
iifeilbeddeis her;; husband,' four!:St., Victoria.
ii^gjitorsl Mrs. R. French _________________ _ _
ilJphver:; Colorado, U.s;A.i^YM ELECTRIC sandtag machine; for froiri only $7:50 to $79:00. Eaton’s k,„ AMn «««, mmiArn thrpe bed-' .;:ni:i#«„ cT^s^ngeies,; Call- every job —’floors; walls; ^u^n^ iri Penticton, 308 Main St. PlionepI^ANp new modern three bea
PAINTING and decorating want j 
ed by the hour. First claiss work- jNo. skill required to handle. Mlnl- 
manship, experienced painter, mum hours and; good lease at 
Phone 4397. 4041 $100 'mbhthly 'rental. An oppor-
tbnlty to, get into business ^th ^3 |fuU price only $5250 with terms.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE' MATTER of Lot 
Twenty-one (21), Block Two (2), 
Section Nineteen (19), Township 
Sixty-eight (68), Similkameen 
Division Yale District, Townsite 
of Rock Creek.
KETTLE. RIVER ASSESSMENT 
DIS'TRICT
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certifi­
cate of Title No. 137541F- to the 
above mentioned lands in the 
name of Harold C. Denhell, Rock 
Creek; B.C., and bearing date the 
20th day of October, 1949.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to 
the said Harold C. Dennell, Rock 
Creek; vBiC;, A Provisional Certi­
ficate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate:'4 Any person having 
information with reference to 
such . lost: Certificate of Title is 
requested to communicate with 
the lindersighed^^^^^^^^^^^^  ̂^^^^ ; '
DATED at the vLand Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colom­
bia, this 21st day of October, one 
thousand nine hundred artd fifty 
lour.';", '"v';::;';;;:
A: A.-DAY,
Deputy •Registrar;
W43-54
LEGALS
LAND : registry ACT : 
(Section: 161) ;
IN THE MATTER OF Lots
room home, never been lived in, I 
{available Immediately, raninnr 1 bcninz.
irass, copper, lead,
etc. Honest grading. Prompt , , , „ * »
avment made. A'tos ilron ' & I. , ' ..v KALEDEN ._ Jtals Ltd., 250 Prioo: St. Vani 60x148 home I'sites Six46),.S^ (7)V an(LHght48)
couver, B.(j.' Phone Pacific ;63S7 atmbspherb arid low taxation: Wa-
'324< terbnhr$12i per ybar. A ste^ with
LANDSCAPING, general gai:deri- terihs^^ ;$5^ up. Similkameen (formerly ;Osoy
............ ing, pruning, cement work- 'ILr ;^. ..^-^ ; ]- ^ ■ oos) Division^Yale District. :
Dinins Schinz. Phone'2440. . 39-tf. SALESMEN,: After Hours Phone PROOF; having been filed in
i__---------—— --------- --------- Don Steele: 4386 I my Office of the Loss of Certlf
: (Section 40)
" ■' LAND ACT
Notice jof Intention to apply t^|
In Land Recording District of; 
Similkameenand - situate at the; 
Wbsteriy end of Yellow Lake M 
take ; ;N0TICE > that Andei^ 
IngeiriaA Sanborii;; of Peiitictbri| 
B.e.i occupation Comriiercial | 
tist; intends'; to apply for pe^-^; 
mission; to purchase the foUbwirigl 
described'lands:- v '
Commencing 1 at; a' post planted; 
bn ;:Sbuth; shore of Yellow Lake; 
apprbxiridateiy ;66b ft. East of the| 
West ; boundary ;>9fLot 2109S| 
S.D.Yvb.;;thence Vilest 1320 feetg 
thence north 660 fbet; thence eaS^ 
1320; feet;r; thenCe South to higlS 
vAter mark on Yellbw. Lake andf 
follbwirig; said hlgh.<watier mark|l 
westeriy, southerly arid; easterly 
to a point immediately north; bfi; 
point of commericement, thencie:
Rrirt'I.Urlffin; > Lqs ^ „
tonilaV Mrs! p. Forthun, Weriat-ltor^ ®t®7
chee,:'Washington; Mrsl Clark J.p-oatea Hardware, Dial 3X33., boat hnwiwnnd I —i— I ju oi i ; ^*000 1 uin 01 m xj i G'eriii-Baker.; Vancouver, B.C.; and Ane ^ Li . .p Iriirn F. Haggman/Summerland 3033 icSe of Title No: 38870F to ;;the
sbri " Frank E.' Bedford, 1 Orillia, wnom hnnaairooniiKy anito l^^UST CRAFT Greeting Cards floors throughout,; full slzefl base or British Columbia. Commission ■ ; j ; : • above mentioned ■ lands in ' the
J Commodore Electric range; DUUI1 or phone 3170:
d8-ioti I In four piecetiled bathroom, {----- —----------------------------- ----  1 aVJ^r
iBIRCH PIX)OraNG, klln'lriS l«na““P^ ^ Mato Street
pKhrch, West Summeriand,,W,Sl<:toBmS, ,two,bedrooiito,._B^gtm^^^ « “S-
sbi^ ;tO; point of comiriencemeritu 
ana containing twenty acres, inore|| 
br: less: This land is required fbr)il 
le purpose bfvar;brimeslte.
AriderS; Ingerriar' Sariborri,! 
Per D. 'W. S. Davies, 
fAgent, Room S, ;
Board of Trade Building, ,
Penticton, B.C. 1
Dateil; November 16, 1954. 5l|l:
Kujwal Sd^ces be ewdu^Uyestmin^er^ A^^^ 484
ed;ilrom St. Andrew’s United' • 1 48-4
riesday, November 17th; at 2.QD{ room, - central?heatlim, refrigera- (£t._B.M. > %x2% Icailty in;peiuicton;'Terms can be suit your ISS W. C. O. Richmond bl- Uon. Ogopogo Auto &«rt P%ne Paia sampl®^^^^ Box. 051 PenUcton
flclaUng.- Services vrtll he unaer|4221. :s , as-tt I Porhes, Salmon Arm, B.C. 39.I3|Herald. -.X I Studio. - 8M3tll
COMING event!
flclating.
4he direction of 
Rebekahs and^ 
liodges, Interment 
Lawn Cemetery,
Summerlandn,T,ifoiinu,cl WARM COMFORTABLE. Oddfellows Self contained two . room suites, 
in Forest electric range and refrigerator,
____ ________ Vancouver, laundry room facilities. Laguna
Roselawn Funeral Home entrust-{ Motel, 1000 Lakeshore Drive. 40-t£{0£ 
ed with arrangements.
’GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Tracks, all malcea. ONE bench saw 8” combiriatloriHoward °‘”51?52
2 ghones to: servo yofi — 5666‘(■^PPly Toronto Jyve, , oi o21
Eliza Catherine Robinson and 
Tihftno Aonn Mabel Saltlrig (In trust see 111- pnone 43bU| j„g 3g870p) and bearing date 
the 31st of October,1924: : >
IHERERY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month: to 4ssue ■ to 
..... , the said Margaret Ann Mitchell;
Two bedroom home with living Eliza Catherine Robinson and 
room, dining room, lull basement, Mabel Salting, (In trust sec fil- 
bll furriace, Jarge electric tank. Ing" No. _ 38870^^^
jYoUlCTan’t beat Herald Classing 
IIAds lor qulclc results! I'v 
; ' Phone 4002 J
A GOOD BUY
5628.
IN MEiyiORIAM
ioromo ^v®* THE Eastern Slur will ^hold a Good location, on large lot, low pertlflcttte.oLTltle in lieu of such
------  ---------------------------------- , - ......________________FORTY acres of land, thirty acres bazaar and joa in the Masonic taxes. Full price $7,500. Easy o»‘ C®™a^
nice "cTeaiT houBokeeolnff rooms ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, clear, four rooip home, chicken Temple on Saturday, November terms, , to^such lMt! certI£&
t by '
Main St. Phone 4085. 4041 *«'akea ^ways in Stock, ailf at Cawston, price $7,000. Apply Greyen, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303. Harvey ' Miller, Cawston, B.c;
51-53GILES --In loving memory of {TWO bedroom duplex type cab*| ' - 31-13tf
my dear husband Gordon Giles ins, clean, bright, comfortable, FreRriticoN TraGtoni nnd Fer. ■who paB.ed away Novembar 18th, | elMWo___atov™, W?;, “"M hjt|i^ao° 35„„ PordSAfffiury, 41 Pon
1949. water heating, all supplied. Win- -Service - Parts. Parker IndUs-
Iri this dark world of sin and pain {ter rates less than font of lour [ trial' Equipmeri'f' (3om'pany,” au- [- - - ' - - - Nanaimo and podge, 4749 For«^^
TURKEY BINGO 
Canadian Legion Hall every 
uvday night. .Starts at 8:30 p.m. |3o“ Main st. 
and will bo followed by modem 
dancing with Kenny Almond’s 
Olds, 47[Orchestra. . / 46*tf
BURTCH & CO. LTD. sqwith the undersigned.
Real Estate and Insurance [ DATED at the^ Land Registry 
Phono 40771 OfflcOj Kamloops, British dolum* 
Evenings Phono
Jack McMahon 4544 
Fred ScliofIcld, Phono 2720
We only nioot to part again, 
But when' we reach tho heavenly 
shore,
room house; Phono 4221. 48*tf thorlzod dealers _______
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2830 transmissions, rear ends, wheels, FRATERNAL Oi’dor of ^Eagles
17-tf Ilfoai batteries.
A.L TOWINGoiivAu, , CLEAN modern cabins at reason , ,Wo there »haU meet to part no|«««„™*f»' r®“J gjK NEW mpdarn^ 1254 Elite St.
Phone 6146. 4241 pioco bath, hardwood floors.
fully automatic oil furnace, lot
will hold a OooHo Bingo Wodnos* 
day, Novombor 17th at 8:00 p.m.
bla, this 13th day of October 
one, thousand nine hundred anc 
fl£ty*four.
A. A. Day, 
Deputy Registrar 
W46-51
Phono 3106 In the lOOF Hall. Everyone Wol
45-tl como.
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (NolD Thlesscn 
B0.511 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
41 Nanaimo Ave: E,; Penticton
more.
’rho hope that wo shall th»< i im-rj- wmi«.... hv w.a <.v...i»vw .w.„ _ , r» i i wt i________ __________ ________ _
day, COMFORTABLE furnished suite, fenced and landscariod.Jocatod^ on yOU^rLFulIorHrashHoalorteN. turkey B
Should chase our present griefs | kitchen, sitting room, bedroom,j Paplneau. Call 229 Scott Avo. 20tl Q. Swanson, Phone 4023. 4B*13 wodnosduy, Novombor 17 at 8:00 THE WORKING MAN
' LOOKING lor a house? See this ^Phalt Shlnglei^ltoqllng at tho Logljm. Spoiisorc^^ h^^
one almost new, close In, four 50*51 this 4 room modonr home. Part
I reoma and utility, lull baaamont, ^*2®“ SUPPUES bareimn^garaBo. Pull price la
° ’•‘‘V **“5™'“ s“' Dial Brunawlck St” Wodnoaday, Nov. *6,600.
floors, tiled kitchen and bath. ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 39*13 Lmhov 17th fi*no n m —^Very pttrActlvo.’roasonablo price. --------——----—------  ombo: I7tn a.oo p.njt.__________
Call owner 3574, 4Q*t£ > ^ ^
CARNIVAL.BAZAAR.BINOO I finest companies in the country.
away, . i oil heat; elootrlc rangotte and j
When those short years of pain frig. Reusonublo, phono 3199, 
are past, Quadro Auto Court. 40*52]
We'll moot before tho throne at
last. . , DEADUNE 10:00 A.M.
—Ever romembored and sadly . .
missed by his loving wile Marg, Morning of Publication ,
A Herald Ad*taUer will help you
r.M.dTn!.L]SNftOO. 
Aooountents A Aadlton 
876'Main 6t. (Upstairs) 
‘Dial 4861 
riNTlOTON, mA
a6-tf
GILES — In memory of a dear word your ad • *
FOR SALE
brothor*ln*law Gordon Giles who only 3c per word. Phono 4002. 
passed away Novombor 18, 1949,'
Those whom wo love go out of 
sight.
But never out of mind,
They're chorlBhed iii the hearts,
Of those they leave behind.
■ —Judy.
the cost Is '39 CHEV. Good shape. What ''GOODWILL’’Used Cars-Why hold T uuada^r»Mn AIMV) n#PnMi.O CSnn f.innl. nf OOO tlPnaln I Pknif wy/wn -  IK/lii, 'fnlm IwonV—1 ni 00 IlOiO i niUHUay, iNOVCIUloflors? Boo front of 232 Wadolpay more— Why tgeejess?^
|Avo. West. Spons^d tho Lc '
BENblX Automatic washing ma-l - - - -- - -- - - iS‘®n Auxiliary. Fancy- work,
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd of. Trade, Bldg 
Phono 2975 212 MolivSh
Pontleton 80*10
n.un .....mnnirn o.nnrr.n. Howord & Wlilto Motors Ltd., liptno cooklug aiul oprons, otc, cmno, niBo ^ I'ligiuairo eiocijnc $ phonoS to sorvo yon-^666 and Roiroshmonis will bo served 
range. Can bo seen at Williams kqI^b, -’’^ 37.1311■” ------- 50*51 . I ,
FORRENT
FREEZER CLEARANCE , I q le tri
18 cu. ft. deep freeze .... $295,00
15*17 cu. ft. deep freeze .... $312.00 ___________________ _
21 cu. ft. deep freeze ...... $400.00 TURKEY Bingo, St. Ann’s Hall,
Gonoral Electric _qqulppod_ 5 Brunswick St. Wednesday, Nov-[ORTRADE
:^tODERN BUNGALOW 
Newly decorotod two bedroom 
homo, close’ to city bus' lino, sub* 
urban store, etc,* Asking price
NICE warm clean single house 
Itooplng room, also double sloe 
Ing room. 601 Winnipeg St. 45
year guarantee, Write P.O. Box ember 17th 8;00 p,m, 
670, New Westminster, B.C.
50*51
CHRISTMAS party for Oddfol
Dealers,lp^_nll[bor 20th at 7 p.m.' lOOP Hall. >
W61.03 I , VIEW PROPERTY
WARM room, 
some kitchen prlvllogos 
Westminster Avo., W.
0I080,. In, quiet, pair of used
51-21PAYS for JtlBolfl Rent one suite [and used Qnlld rumriiSo aafoinrj^^
and live In the other, N.H.A. dup- and tf^ttingej^-aholnr^stMl^^ Presbyterian Church Hall, Satvr-
’'“‘” 'S« Mrotals L,„w ivmrftmhm* onih 111 i*nn ^.m. o®Pt onal,huy at $9400 with terms
RABARTON
, dvll' Bnsliioer A Xiani 
Surveyor
P.O.D0X8O DW68BI
IBI.MaUi Blreol
' ","34*10
. . " lex, well built only two years, ®^^®“A;,M%f^Vffific vnr h8y, Novo bor 20th at 1530 p. ,
twin jcontlnoiitol hardwood floors throughout,51-52l®vallablo,51-52
T.TmwTTe.TTTTirx I, 11 I uuK.uS, condition as now. Guor-
— g!,ffi.™:sad“’‘„i‘’Sysssii'>v»i78reuSSiTncod"t5w
ttthio SSS wfiVtoreS m m«® Phi™ =««« now rented, Qwncr llvtag to Germon _ Wetoinraiwr nnd _aold- S"n'l''5. Ko™"'5"'«nw
Phono 5620
Woodruff Avo, 1 phono 357f 40*tf 2140. 60*t£ Road.
Cameo Fhbtd Supplies
y ;Poriwilt Studio ; 
dommerotal Pihotography 
Photo
Artlat euppUw^^ ^ :
'fiSfl'IlSala St. "Plftl SMt
;;;;:;a540
CUPP
Bt.
PBNTIOTON
Dial 48M
33-10
FOR TTAlilTB VOIT
74 Front St2
DiAABtev;"'
„ — 'M'ao*iotf,
Chartered
%
ff-i?
212 Main St,
MimiUm
•'"li'n
DSPBNDABIim
doal^ Wbhd 
Otbve and f urimbo OU, 
Band- Gravel-Rook
PHONE
I',;
It ■' ' . 'i,
■■ ■■ 'ilsN I
1954 iPago1*tv«
..J'lt, ha? been said that democ­
racy Is the worst form of govern- 
:fn?tit except all tho^e other forms 
"that have been, tried from time to 
time,” —i Sir Winston Churchill.
The last letters written by Mar­
quis de Montcalm and his Plains, 
of Abraham vanquisher, 9®iteral 
Wolfe, are preserved in the Pub­
lic Archives In Ottawa.
$50 ip $1000 on your own signature
Fasty onc-day service.. Easy-lo-meet requiremcntei 
Up 16 24 months to repay. Borrow with confidence 
from Canada’s largest and most recommended con­
sumer finance company. Call HFC today’'
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
’ . L R. GilIU, Managor
0 48 East Nanaimo Ava., second floors phono 4302 
PENTICTON, B.C.
e COSTS LESS than other top quality 
. instant coffees, — much less than 
regular coffee.
e takes LESS because it’s 100% pure 
coffee, made from deep-roasted 
. beans to give that "Husband- 
pleasin’heartiness.”^^^^^^^ ^
.oWastes less because you make 
*tuSt.>what you want, piping hot, 
■ you want it. v
t featured at
11 u
ayea
for your wtowoy
Britiah Guiana
OlMinARA
. . niaturarfoiirf ' ’ bottUd (n Englan'd '
Wm P-TA News
FIFTEEN DIFFERENT KINDS OF; MONEY don’t seem to bother Leading Airwoman 
Joyce Warrington, of Beaverdell, who will be recalled as Ponticton^s Queen Val Ve- 
dette Ilj now on duty with the RCAF’s Air Division in Europe' Like other Air Divi­
sion personnel, LAW Warrington is familiar with most of the types of currencies she 
is displaying. The bundle she is Holding represents some of the many monetary me­
diums used by Canadian armed forces memberis'ih EuropiB during their every-day 
duty and leave travel. Included are US Travellers’ Gheques, French^f^^ Belgian
francs, Luxembourg 'francs, British Armed Forces Scrip, i^ustrian schillings, German 
deutschniarks, Italian lira, US dollars, Greek drachmas, Neth(^rlands guilders, British 
pdund,s, 'US Military,Payment certificates, Canadian ; dollars, -and Spanish pesetas. 
LAW Warrington, daughter of Mh. and Mrs. YV^^ J. Warrington of ; Beaverdell, has 
already been on duty in or travelled during leave in France; •Gerrhariyj Switzerland, 
Dhhniark, Sweden, Norway land ^Luxembourg. She plahs tb: visit still more?cbuntries 
before she return home after her overseas tour of- duty. " (National Defence Photo)
pletibn' of 30 years in the minis- 
;Fy V of the Ghurclv of the Nazar- 
ene for; Rev. land Mrs. . J. R. Spit- 
tal. Mrs* Spittal related some of 
the -highlights of their experi­
ence v in the' Sunday evening ser­
vice'here. 1 .
Ohv‘coming from Scotland, 
where they had been active in
Last Sunday marked the corn-;'^-
Sunday eyening audience, was the 
account'6f two conversions. ;p'ur- 
ing their. pastorate' in' brumheller 
a murderer professed ;conyersiotr’ 
under Rev.. Splttjd’s'minisi^yi;' and 
at Red' Deer^, • a; vm^' with;. 37
Then for five years, he wa.s dis 
tiict superintendent of the Nazar 
one work in B.C. His sptftialty 
has been Sunday School ■work, 
and, hospital visitation.
Of partlbular Interest to the
Mr Tlldoii RENT-A-CAR Service In Penticion - Phone or Write
Phono 5620 » 5666 496 Main SI.
OI,iyer::S(8nibT;’Girli'l: 
Guidesipbseryers 
^/Goynci^Meeting'' ^
li Members ;'of ;l ihel First; Oliver 
Ranger ‘ Cornpany, - a senior Girl 
Guides, !gr6up,r were welconied at 
Mdriday -highf’s council meeting 
by ActingMaybr, F'- C: Christian. 
The ; group^liincluding; Jean Mac- 
PherSdn/ -Frances .Fodey,: Lor- 
raiheliBeckher land Trudy Luthy, 
were ujider leadership of ‘Miss O. 
ClHanSen.'!';'
Tsiweral; 1 years now this 
gr6up;has 'included a visit to Pen
The'monthly meeting of tho 
High School P-TA was held Nov­
ember 8 in the homo economics 
room at tho high school, under 
the chairmanship' of George Gay.
An appeal received from tlie 
B.C. Alumni Association for as­
sistance with the Home Manage­
ment House at UBC was discuss­
ed and Miss McEachran of the 
school staff gave a.n interesting 
description of the Home Manage­
ment House and its purpose. To­
wards the end of the Home Econ-. 
omics; course at UBC students 
must demonstrate their ability to 
put into practice what they have 
been studying by earing for and 
running a typical home in every 
way, budgeting, shopping and 
catering, for a group of students 
over a period of two weeks while 
at the. same time continuing a 
full schedule of lectures and oth 
or activities.
Miss McEachran praised the 
value of this practical experience, 
and explained that at present a 
very unsuitable disused army hut 
is serving in the place of a typ 
leal home. The Alumni A.ssocia- 
tion is anxious to replace this 
with a more suitable building, 
hpnee their appeal foi' funds. It 
was decided that one booth shoult 
be set aside at tho Spi'ing Bazaar 
and the proceeds bo donated to 
wards the Home Management 
House.
Plans were laid foi' the next 
meeting of this group which will 
bo on Monday, December 6, at 
8 p.m. in tho Home Economies 
Room. The subject will bo high­
ly topical — Planning Partie.s for 
Teen-agers.
Crime comics came up for-dis­
cussion, and the meotir^^support- 
ed the view, that any action which 
will prevent the more harmful 
comic books 'being offered to 
youngsters in this district .should 
have any help P-TA can offer. 
Knowing that widespread action 
towards this end is being under­
taken by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce in many places, it -was 
decided to contact the local Jay- 
cees to. see if joint action may 
possibly be planned.
A short discussion on measures 
towards mental health followed, 
and the • teachers and parents 
present! were in agreement that 
a special class both in elementary 
and high school is needed for 
pupils whose mental abilities 
make the normal school course 
quite unsuitable, Mrs.
Gay spoke of plans how under 
way to hold a preliminary meet­
ing ; of representatives ffrom' a 
number of local 'Vgrpups ; whose 
work brings them in ^contact with 
this;:problem and;the rheeting re­
queued -Mrs,: Gay ;:;t;o*aCt5as; their 
representative. ' 
s-Fred;Shirley ihti'oduced a; shoi't; 
play entitled ‘‘Adolescent Rebel­
lion”, recorded by various itnern- 
bers of the school staff and; stu- 
dents, which provided a lively 
subject for discussion in small 
groups. ' ;'
The evening closed wijh the 
serving of refreshments.
A T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAIi 'ESTATE i: ; .:
Fire - Auto . CnsuaUT 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 
Off. 6612 and Res. 3707 
Conipictct Insurance Protection
3540
Prompt, Courteous Efficient Service
27 Wade Ave. E.
PHONE
Al “Hap” Meo Pon'.icton, B.C.
DAILY? SGHHklLED 3ERVIGE
PENTICTON OLIVER OSOYOOS
Lv 9:30 a'.m. MM 
An 4:00,p.m:
Ar. 1:20 p.m. 
Lv 2:20 p.m.
SCHUSTER TRANSPORT
Penticton
4552
PHONE
Oliver
120
Osoybos
3551
BENNETT VALUES
IN
APPLIANCES
SANDWICH TOASTER 
WAFFLE IRON
A golden toasted sandwich or crisp, hot 
waffles are a cinch with one of €| 95 
these. Special, only ........................ v*
SUNBEAM MIXER
Mother will wonder how she ever did without 
one. For your kitchen.
Regular 54.95. Special ......... ..........
SUNREAM aEGTRlG 
SHAVER
No more cold water lathering 
these chilly mornings. . Sun-; 
beam will look after any beard 
quickly,' easily and l^qothly., 
Regular 29.75. '
SPECIAL : -
YtfE^mGHOU^
Wake up with a song and 
listen all day. "Regular 
49.95.
SPECIAL ;
G;e. ELEMENT
aECTRIG 
KETTLES
This handiest of applU 
ances •
for only ^ *'
#1
.yS'll
I ' '' r '
4(1 151
perfect answer to the probiem; 
of a “personal radio’’. Full 5 
lube super-hettodyne Jece^ 
lion. Reg. ,29.95.
Special, only '.i......
Table and 4 Chairs 
Less Trade-In.........
PAY ONLY
129.50
30.00
99.56
Payments As Low As 2.00 per week
AUTOMATIC POP­
UP TOASTER
Full one year 
guarantoe. Special
G.E. FLOOR 
POLISHER
Sovo hours of baekbroaklng'^worjh 
Regular 54.95.
SPECIAL*
General Elebtrlc 
STEAM IRON
Dooi a profosilonal job on all 
your Ironing. Cute cleaning 
and proiting bllli. Ga^or_to 
use, easier on your 
clothes. ONLY
401 Main Street Pliohc 3017
AUTOMATIC IRON
A .necessity In this day of so many 
different fabrics, ONLY
Pa^e Stx THE PfiNTO’QN WlDNESDAy,
m
Pleasant lajlin9.!o(5.v,TO 
no oil and l$.1lid; loftlcf
oil 8ge$.;E$peclally 9ood'(ii|;y«]tlill||^
Rich In yllamjn '^O'iand jcalflillfl 
build sturdy health 
energy. Try It. "
vii I'lirmolSnfc-
iO'^l AV fclJITOR MBS. aAB0CD MTTCfE0» mAT.AnS6
EXTRACWlSSi^ 
OF COb UVEjt t 4
SSB^
SON LANGE ANNjVCRpfi|
. V . .
'% M -■■ . n. ' /-r . r
V. , *<•.' '
•■'""i',. '/' -v!
f ii?tr r' r'
■, .r-
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20
ONE BAY ONLV
. IH -'ML
FREE $10 00 COUPON ON LAPIE|V;;,i ;
V/- J, •' •McBRINE LUGGAGE
v:i. ■/
'i-- r* r.li
Mrs. James lideldrum returnefl 
to (her hqme In Penticton after 
visiting for the past month with 
her sons ai Tornhfo ancl K?*vel- 
stoke. •
Mrs. .James Tldbali, the former 
Mls.s Janan iBrodle, left today for 
her home> at Ocean Phils :after 
spending a few days In this city 
visiting her parents,, Mr., and Mrs, 
Frank Brodle.
^ HOME WAVES »,J; V’i i
.SUMMERLAND' . Ronnie 
Mitchell leaves tomorrow morn­
ing for St. John’s, :P.Q., whel!e he 
will start training in the RCAF. 
He joins his brother Melvin, who 
loft two weeks ago for RCAF 
eastern depot. Both boys are the. 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Mitchell. ...
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N.D., S.D.
Naturopathic Physidan
Electrical unci Manipulative 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg.
■ 01013834
Have yonp "Home Wave" t done 
by Profensibnal Operator* V:
. • by: Experts :''ZZ
.' ■ ' ^''at ■
CAMPLING’S
Beauty Shbjpi v
.Phone 4i!01 for Appointment
-.1-tf
B. NELSON^SMITH
Lil
COLOR’’
• Advice ■ . "s. ■ ■■ -
9 Estimates 
Quality Work
3 Main St., iWtIeton 1
_ _________ ............. , , :;'as'wellvas;
an unlimited supply of surgical dressings which are always available and w free of all charges to
cancer patients in any part of British Columbia. Pictured abqv^e are members of Edina Chapter, I^o. 33, OES, 
making these free dressings at ope of their weekly work sessions in the library .at the Masonic Temple here. The 
localachapter is sponsoring a tea and bazaar on Saturday afternoon in the social room at the Masonic Temple to 
raise funds for the dressing service as well as niany other worthy projects. ’
' B ■
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CREblTjl^^LEi
Anniversary for
'v . ^
Pioneer Couple
A very pleasant .and en­
joyable social eyehing was 
spent at fhe ; home;, pf Rev^ 
and Mrs. Isaac Blair Tohn- 
8Qni T63 east Eckhardt av­
enue, when \ a mumber : :Qf 
friends gathered to hphor
them bn theiV ^Ideh,
ding ^anniversary oh N ovem-
‘ber:-;.9.':’':','V./:'.c--' •
Mr. Johnson w
1870, hear' the town ; pf. Madoc, 
Ontario:j HeVspent'much ; of rhls 
' early ilifej;^ti5the::Glmis«an;;^^i^
i istry iri:i 0 epihing
, west ahclb^ving?theiacfive’work'
owing to ill health. 'Hq has de- 
' .voted niuch of his . time to ^mis­
sion: wofkin this 'city ;;durm
• I pash' several j^ars,:■
He and the former; Miss Marg- 
iuerite Jane ;:Grarit were • married
at Elgin,; Manitoba, '^frfty : years
ago by the late Rev, George Paul. 
They .have two children, . James 
Stewart Johnson, of Trail, and a 
daughter, Mrs. Allen Koennen, of 
California. — .
Many tokens of esteem and 
congratulations were extended to 
the honored couple during the 
evening which was occupied with 
the .singing of hymps and Ptayer.
An appropriately , decorated 
wedding cai<e and flowers: were 
presented to the honored couple 
by the several attending the 
happy surprise party.;, .
sional Woiiieri’s Club rwas held 
last week in the 'Alexander .'Room
of the Canadian Begion HUJl with 
president 'Mrs,; Gladys Buddy in
the ■;chair.,, ...... •
: Following'the dinner hour an; 
interesting-addr^s 'was present­
ed by,F[.>G;;;Nai^,;;pf TV ^n- 
yestmeim ;Thb; gUest speaker out­
lined; thqyaridys: ways in which
Mrs. :Stella;E.;Gummbw 
y tsits Hdrq m'^tci .
NARAMATA — Mrs. Stella Ei
Gummowi Isuperintetidont of Wo
men’s Institutos, Department of 
Agriculture,; Victoria, attending 
the monthly' meeting of the Nar* 
amata Women’s In.stltute last 
Monday, gave’ af most'; compro-
Edina Chapter, No. .33,;..Orderrl^v-..;y:,;.. ^ 
of' the Eastern Star, gives its 
suport to many charitable and , /
worthy; causes but perhaps tile 
most commendable is the assist­
ance provided through' the ser­
vices of the free Cancer Dress­
ing Stations ; which function -un­
der the sponsorship of the order.
;It 'Was iri 1946 at fhe sugges­
tion of Mrs; E,;:G.Shanq 
worthy grand matron^, that , the 
OES; Oiribafked lipori 5this ;^6jeef 
of ' niaking ^^ahdi^'distntniting^ free 
surgical dressings; to |pahcer; pa-; 
tiehts T throughput; tlm;;provinc^
The: order’s rriain: ;w^® roi^ ^ls 
located'bn the Tower f loqr of . the 
Cancer Institute; ;at';;Vancbuver, 
arid; every day members ;bf ;;t;he 
OES pirepafe; dressings to specifi­
cations. These areavailable with­
out cost,; to patients ; for ; whom 
the purchase of such dressings 
would be a financial burderi. .
Similar stations, serving their 
local, communities, are establish­
ed in 38 other centres in the prov­
ince with Pentietbh to be one of 
the first established in the inter­
ior. ,' T-,
Mrs. H, H. V^h'^^tiker, convener 
of the project when it was fh’st 
established here in 1947 and later 
in that same year at Oliver and 
Surrirrierland, was assisted by 
Mrs. J. L. Hooper, who at the 
conclusion of that first ;;year’s 
successful venture; assumed the 
duties of local convener as well 
os supervisor ; for;bhe Southern 
Okanagan, tl^ positions f which
Mrs. James Ti d ba 11 
Honored At Pa rties
Mrs. James -Tidball, the former 1 
Miss Janan ■Bfodie; was the guest 
of honor .at a number of -pleasing ] 
social events*while in this city! 
to m^ike a short visit. prior to 
leaving for Ocean Falls where 
she and Mr. Tidball . are taking 
up residence following their re-1 
cent marriage.
; 1 Ob . Thursday evening her
BvP.;M(6rnen-S Club ; mother, Mrs. Fraiik Brodie, en-
■The monthly - meed of the teftained a large number of her j 
Penticton : Busirie.ss and Profes-1 former . school mates at a pleas-
it's ihat time;;qgci|!Tb^^
' ’ ... and/os;u;s&dtl3.‘. vr'-v.'q'
KNIGHTS ; i s
have their fullest;;^jl|i^»j 
ection of gifts with iSili
:For Your
:h.
r J f*
j  ;'Chnslmas Shopping" Choose, .Erom;;-Pufef;i.;'rJ45iy|^
■V ■’j’f*;
rsis;*
'‘‘'''ll
arit social-evening and on Satur­
day afternoon she was honored I 
with a ! miscellaneous ; bridal 1 
shower at fhe home of Mrs. W. 
I.„Betts with Mrs. .C, . H. Asnian [ 
and Mrs. Jim /Thom as co-host-j 
esses..;
V More than 45 gueste were ipres- 
,erit- to presentVthefhonoree withij 
many lovely gifts contained in a I
Pen and Pencil Seis 
» # ©ilesser Sefs'
;.-0/Cpsrne^ic-:Kits 
^ Shaving Kits
ItviV sb/jeasy to shp^ how whjte'^selectiqn^ 
atit’s'best, with our LAY-AWAY PLAN.
|.;:j jj
capital vean. ;be invested,; whether pink/and/silver jfeplica of a huge 
lar»Qf/>. rxir*' crtnollI’th© ’X*0SUltS ’■'A»^ririLrA^ TV/Tice ' • ff -.rkhAn
she still retains. Faithful support 
in; making of the surgical dress­
ings has been given by the mem­
bers of the Star who meet each 
Friday afternoon in the library 
of' the Masonic Temple. 'The ifree 
dressings are' issued; at the re­
quest' of the patient’s physician
rlJS yoM'by tW As^yoLted Cota- >>»' h""'*, nurse,, rc.Barffleas' ol 
.1^,' nt thn wnrirt ' sHo raco, Creed or color. ,' WhlTSThq-: «ossU,n S ('The'Order M .the. Eastere Star
Umen tram all- I>««s ot the ;«»»
world who wore rcpresentatlvos macqin^ Bhop_ Tn , the
of a six mUllori mfeniborshlp, ; P/ S ? rifnir i
rtia[dnV*'Dre(,onto’d”bv'’'Mtb’ Guy Funda tor the, varloua .aotivl-
ffif/ oTStletor?-
K ’ Jehu Sleln iJi
prosldont of the Pentloton WI,and Mrs. j; Trldo, nccomparllod
Mrs. Gummow to Nnrnmata. fho'^tenf *’eS!S^Simnr
Mrs. Brock; In her P»:onontntlon Chap^
doriionstratod how to rnako J”
Christmas tree docoratlons from Iand lea 0^^ Saturday nftoi*
tin foil and other articles from 
I lio use of rolled mn.ga7.ln0 cov- V. 
ors properly 'treated. ^
At n short buslnoss session Rnignt. ino orxi
tentative plans wore dlscussod^®’ . 
for a tea and sale of work somov WhltaUon,^a past worthy ^
time this month. Plans will bo 
flnnll70d when the members l^old 
a special mooting to discuss other 
current sonsonal projocts,Following adjournment of tlio Ln^^°fJntiIrod\vni llo fhoiniffnf 
mooting rofroshmonts wore sorv- P^ioeSmS^ miior” the
od by Mrs. W. O. June, Mrs. Paul 5°2?i tf Mrr^^S
Aldorsoy, Mrs. Jack Buckley and sow^
dor the direction of Mrs, J. T.
' Penfiemn Rot hoi’No in Lnngrklgo, arid afternoon toa.Tnr^nnHS Knob Mrs. Porloy MaePhorson will
5nl?*^”JrVn’'mnnt*^oV‘^w£i]?ond5v convono tlio rofroshmonts. tind
NSvoiYdJor ’17 * In ”th^ Masonic will bo In chargo
Novombor 17, in itho Masonic | the sorvltours. Mrs. Gordon
A. Clnrko and hor capable com'
l rge or- smallq
Wbich can be Obtained from .these 
investments.
VThe '“business; session cyiened 
vvith an interesting report by 
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave on the./re­
cent; meeting ; of the : Penticton 
Peach Festiyal Association after 
which' otber reports, on club act­
ivities were presented.
Miss: Pat Gwyer submitted a 
progress 'report on pldns lor the 
tea to he, held on January 15, 
And Mrs. Joyce Brown told bf the 
work (being; accomplished by the 
International relations group, in 
connMtion -with''the. United Na­
tions Club'! to be held bn; Nov­
ember 24 at the home ;^f Miss 
Leila'; Boucher. , ; . ./ , ;
Mrs. ■ Mary Mbrlej( 'was .elected 
to assist 1 Miss Adelaide Evans 'in 
planning The spring tea lor; sen­
ior citizens of thlff centre. ....
The evening’s' program was in 
charge' of the club's legislative 
conjmltteo beaded by Mrs. .Stella 
CooperV A; highly amusing i and 
humorous charade entitled "Whb 
Are Wo?" wa.s; presented by-sev­
eral menibpj’s wearing cbsturne.s 
remlnl.scent of The TPankurs’; 
era. The ladlo.s campaigning for 
'‘Votoa' for V(^omon'’ caused much 
laughter but .served the purpose 
of reminding the members "to 
vote as you like but vote’’ on 
election day. '
Following adjournment of the 
meeting a pleasant hour of 
square dancing was enjoyed by 
all present under the dirootlon 
of M1.SS GracQ d'Aouat.
Christmab;;cradker.;| Miss;; Lorna 
Ry&;arid Miss Ilenb Garland /as- 
siste<i§while;.she opened thq pret­
tily wrapped packages.;
MrS; Brbdie presided . during 
the tea hour 'and acting as serv 
iteurs were/Mrs. Alex Cumming, 
Mrs. W. A. 'Carse, Mrs: George 
Tidball,' Mrs- Tony Stoltz; Mrs, 
Lome Adams*, Miss Audrey 
•Thom and Miss Allison 'Braid- 
wood.
earner;'.,,
M^in & 
Wade-Ave.'
'Pbbne^;
4024,Vl|V;
’ ’ :
Wl/IlT(HO'
NIGHT PHONE 2646
S u m m ef I and Lb ve n d e r 
For Pouce Coupe W.l.
V'SUMMERLAND Mrs; H.' c. 
■Whitaker,' convener of 'the cul­
turalarts’ committee of .the 
Sumrherland WI bas had a let­
ter ‘ frofti; TMrs. Beatrice Maston, 
president of tbe WI at Pouce 
Cbiipe, It (gratefully acknowledg­
ed <avglftiOf bags of lavender sent 
to the northern institute by Sum- 
merlahd members, and .expressed 
delight at the surprise.
• Last year Summerland WI sent 
a 'slniilar box to members at ^Fort 
St. John, as a friendly go.sturo, 
and that a bit of Okanagan gar­
dens might bo enjoyed by those 
in ri more rigorous ellmate.
Mr, nnd Mrs. Norman . Hooper 
nnd small daughter Joni loft 
Penticton yostorday to take up 
rosldeneo at Princeton whore Mr. 
Hooper is operating n grocery 
busInesH.
FROM
‘-'^IS THE 6IFT OF ” 
USTTNO PLEASURE
noon In the Masonic Hull: 
Co-oonvqnlng. the Satu rday 
arc Mrs, W. Watts qnd
“EINA’*
SALES AND SERVICE
a: S. LESLIE V
PENTICTON,;■•:7' 
SOR Phono 8800
Hall.
K. BONHAM
posT-oitAnvAobig
CORSETiERE
Tlio Only One In Tlio Vnlloy 
408 Martin Phono 18084
imlttoo are arranging appropriate 
seasonal decorations for the ’ ten 
room and tables, and Invited to 
preside are Mrs. Bruce CouBlns, 
Mrs. John Hope, Mrs. G, A,’ Mc­
Donald and Mrs, George Phipps. 
Tea Tickets are under The super- 
vision of Mrs. R. B. Cox.
GENTS
Have your clothes" ; 
altered or mado-to 
measure by an expert.
Pentlolon Fuirlan
;It’« TwqbelB/Jiiiat are In ;'Slv;J«/ wti^l / 
*«t;.Lo*niBi;fthoro;il6 a icomplole' 
iqn ' of; icblours of telciiiose
■-end'-wobiviwoed®:;':.'’V:-;;';':/.■'
Crecisb;reiii^nt;d^ntl with the rain -ancl «taln 
rrbilstarit iKydro-iiaroof ifinloh. 57” wide. Yd.
(•■li
'Wei'
tiso Main 'fit. Thono 88118
A*modium weight'Wool Twoed.
WaXIIIIEEIIS
Thoro 'Is a' blfV ofsbrlmont of Wool .Twoods in ei vcirloly,, 
•of iqblours.;; 54” Wide and priced at^ per yard
An appoint* 
ment made now 
'aBAnvoi'/pre-’ 
Ghristmas dolivoryi
CAMERA$HbR
Phono 301
'fori',-. ' ■' ,'.,,'1 .1'I “
Dry obbp DRAPERifes
Phono 4155
■'!
"ii' 1
.I'!
‘5
/-(.f
.,t *,»•>•« 11* **- », mi'
■It.
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LOT OF HOOKEY .
Perjilcton Voes will play Kam> 
loops',f -at, KamlHops; tPnlght in 
flie s,eoond : q£. the four games 
Ischediiled this' week. On Friday 
land Saturday they play homo and 
jhome| games with Vernon. '
4 CO^TISENTS a COMMUNmUS li CMADA
No Chrisfinas Eve 
Buses After 6 p.m.
There will be no bus service by 
CnUimbla Coaohways on Christ/ 
mas Eve, after 6 p.m., provided 
the Public Utilities Commission 
approves a resolution passed by 
City Council on Monday night. 
A request that they be permitted 
n temporary change of schedule, 
to provide that tliere be no ser­
vice from the stated hour on 
Christmas Eve to the morning of 
December 28, was presented by 
Ihe company. It was .stated that 
in 1953, they had carried only 66 
pa.ssengers after six o’clock and 
liad liad to travel 47 miles to do 
this.,It was anticipated that there 
Iwould i)o even fewer passengers 
if the service operated in‘19.54.
Architect’s tlniwlng of dhe pro 
posed eight-room elementary 
school on Power street is nearing 
completion. Sketcli is being made 
by floberl Lyon.
CURLY
Says.
.99
No foolin’ — we sftll have 
i gains ds a “lifer” has time!
1‘Case” this, deal — and then come see our 
»” of other appliance bargains.
strike of workers at Canadian 
Canners tWestern ) ■ Ltd., in. Pen­
ticton, entered its ;20th day today 
and a 24-hpur picket line is being 
maintained at the plaht.- / ,
The workers,, members of Un­
ited Packinghouse, VVorkers’ Un­
ion !(CGL-CIO), wont on .strike 
October 27 for what they termed 
‘‘decentwagos’’.^^^ Vf >
■ It followed'. clo.sely on the 
heels of .
• down' the plant after having 
dLsposedv of tlip fruit else-
* where; .Coinphny officials said 
this action was taken because 
of a .strike threat. '
• Workers are maintaining their 
24-hour vigil at the plant from 
headquarters set up in a trailer, 
Canadian Canners in Penticton Is 
one of five struck plants of the 
company In British Columbia. 
CANNERY VIEWPOINT 
Canadian Canners • (WosteiVi) 
Limited has prepared its own 
sum'mary’of; its views of the dis­
pute and it^afteimathV and has 
emphaslSted? the following points:
The strike is taking place des­
pite the fact ' that tiuj . wage in­
crease offer made by' Canadian 
Canners .(Westernh Limited = was 
higher than that recommended 
by the Provincial' Government 
Labor Conciliation Board.
Canadian Canners (Western) 
Limited offered a six percent 
wage increase to skilled workers 
and .a two percent increase to un­
skilled workers. The Board’s rec­
ommendation was a five percent 
increa.se for skilled workers and 
no increase for unskilled work­
ers. ■ ‘ '
Before the strike, our employ­
ees were among the highest paid 
.within- the industry ia Canada, 
—far above the average.
,; Hadr ; the Union accepted the 
Goriipany’s offer, the average 
wage level of Aylmer employees 
would I have; been >1^ ^ percent 
abpve the average for similar 
work in Eastern Canada and 
higher than'paid: by other fruit 
and vegetables processors in: B.C. 
i (The of fer was ref u sed by the 
Union wliich . then increased its 
^mand' for skilled - workers by 
OTperGent.Thiscouldhotbeac- 
cepit^dby;theGompany.TheUh. 
I ion: voted: to strike,: after ‘Which
-
EXAMPLES OP LOANS
$ C«ih 
You
q*t
tSMO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Rspay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abo.i porn<*nii t6y*f evtryihlngl 
Cy«n S foym*nli:ler in'bit*/i»n 
omoun'ii Oft Infprofio/Jlon, . ICan.f ,
. ► Give a few quicii facts about your*'’^ 
self, on. phone. Upon !pPP*'oy®k .come in 
to get cash ,v/jfbur, way and Ittit " 
Phbne fqr l-visit Ict.ljn; write, for loan by
, maibor.come in today. , ' ‘/ i’...■—i'
A;loans;$5O;to-$120l§|;y ;:’ ^
h ■ My.r::U>cx
FINANCE CO. SYSTEM
221 MAIN ^REET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • ‘‘Ask.for the YES ftflANager 
OPEN EVENINpS BY :APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Icont mods lo ’iesidents bi oil surrounding towns • Personal Finonie Componp o.f (onuda
GIDUP! Toronto’s 'niiairathbn swimmer Marilyn Bell, right,' and Shirley Thomas,'; the" Capital’s 
, , ; horse-jumping champ, try a surrey at the Ottawa Winter Fair. ;
Three days ot evangelistic s'er 
vicesin menage, ^ami: song drew 
large audienpes' to Fenticton bap­
tist Church', November 9, '10 and 
11. “,
On tour^brough the w 
the Revererid; /Hphand,
ml 'mSEE^I
■ .1- ■ i ■ , Yyi r*. Si '-t ' ■' -b ' ■. ' ' ---j. ' " ■ * ''
•‘4i - Dath-Tew'olr,
offer.
:^;A:t;;ft.’lhe-spreseriL-:/'tirne,':c:;-mahy^
I eastern' food products can be 
landed in- Vancouver, at the same 
price:^aSnsirnilaiV;Ayinier3rbducts 
packed in B.C; -r^ mainly because 
I of the lar ge difference in wage 
scales. . .
For example- — a 12 can case 
of peaches can he J bought in On­
tario for $1.90 and shipped to 
Vancouver; for an additional 30 
|;j cents ;^freight /charge. ? Similar 
quality ^ peaches packed at our
I I Penticton -factory can be bought 
j: for, $2.10.with freight charge add- 
|; ing another eight -cents; The re- 
|;| aultiis; ,that eastern peaches; can
I he,; l^ded ; iri;' Vancouver at just
II two, cents per 12-can;hase more 
than; B;C. f;packed /peaches.i
Thisexampledqesriottakeln- 
I tO; borislderadon the^^^ w^ 
crease offered by; ^he SCompany.
Canadian Cahners are commit­
ted to supplying B.G;, ephsumers 
I with: the highest quality panned 
I food products at a fair' price.
To meet the itJnlon demand 
I would increase v; our - production 
coats , to a point . where Aylmer 
products would become non-com-, 
I petltive with other slmilay can­
ned food products.
;'feMiss;vHA5&EL^;SdL<^^
former^ rhlhister ’ atK/PhyerP’aijq 
AnnettePStreet^^-Bapli^t 
ih /Tdrbntqi; a^ Mi^p^Haiiielf 
PrhimPfrbm’/Wiridsbr^jpni^iiiy:;
: Mr;'PHplland,:p^yd; ^’serjesir-iPf 
three ^messages:‘Tir|pprtan^e;5pf 
Christ’s ' Death,’f.; ‘‘Loye,cbf,'lGod’’, 
'‘'Qbr^';Needvbf.iSahrtf^v;/‘^^’;{i|'Vf 
r At,the'.' cphcluslpn;'^£'itire;;; ser­
vices bn jThursdaji'‘/htglitV;,'miihy 
.......... ' . .... .
Euiierql Services 
For John Rodell
-. Furieral services, were held this 
afternoon; for John Albert Rodell 
of 1072 Government Street, who 
passed'away Sunday in Penticton 
Hospital; at the age of 77 years.'
/HP; is survived by. his wife, one 
daughter, Mrs; ^lanjGill, Cran- 
bropki: five Sisters, ■ twb hieces and 
brie nephew llriPhe; United iStates.
: ; ;vRewrend;: Samuel . McGladdery 
bff ic|atpd;at;f urieral'seiwices ;f rom 
PeriticribritlFurieral iChappli; 
rriittaLjfapriily; plot;; Lafeyiewt Ce-^ 
metery. ' ^ ,
Bob Pye formerly with, the local 
radio . station ,.CKOK 'arid his 
mother, Mrs. Jessie Pye, have 
taken up, residence “at/Karriloops 
where the former is miariager of 
the record department - iri; Kary 
All.-,“Bob” presented his first 
broadcast on Sunday everiing at 
6' pirn, for the Vietpr Show.Vi
Royal Cc^ervatdry 
of Music 'op l^rohio
MimmM
IXAMlNAiiKS
' Appltcatlbna pAd
, ir•(lch';il^•;CanMj{lva(My, npl - 
ibtbr, tliisn :OEC.; IftGUSd 
■ 13Sf ■C'biltEM.bwEEr 'G -
jpjteN^p;
Thif advertisement' Is not published or displa/ed b'y the; A 
Uqu^r Control Board or by the Governmeot of British Columbia.^
W
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• X 94" Hflrid Tbwikls
« 4 Matiiliio Ig? H la" W«is|i Cloths
• 4!WiilsBlh(|;1.l"ix' li*! Plmisr-tlp;
. I ’ •„ Tbwsis vG';
• 4|MylH»SfrlM jjl! ,N li’^DUh Ctoliii 
.r- ,'
WITH EVERY
Multl--5frlp4 J7'fxh3af Dlih( / ; G^^ 
Towsls:';'/'
• 4 Multl-Slrlps 7" X 7" Polf HoMsrs '
• 2 Doubts Bod Shssli BI" x; 10$";;
;G; ;G(oxlfalorli#);';:‘i;
• ItJMalchIna Plllow/Casos fil" » 8Af;
r.;:
111
'i4VF ' I’n*La
M'''
I'll! .fi'il
Y 'll', '1
liiiiiiiiilli
’’YV4v,Vt«vi
Maiiy Religious 
Denondiiations Here
”There are about 32 religious 
doriomlnatlons In Penticton; and 
It would be most difficult to con­
duct Remembrance pay services 
ut the Cenotaph If wb invited all 
of them tO! take ptirf,'^ T. W. 
Bryant told members ,of Branch 
40,/ Canadian Legion, at their re­
gular meeting - Monday night.
Mr. Bryant, parade marshal on 
Romombrance Day, was answer­
ing a suggestion put forward that, 
clergymen from rill denomina­
tions bo asked Ip aftend,
"Thb line has . to be drawn 
sompwhbro,'!, Mt, Br y a n jl co ri 11 n - 
lied, "and It sbould bo up ip our 
padre to, use his own .ludgmonl 
In this mntter,’' . ■
SUMMERLANDg---. MrsG R.'A, 
FiVdrlckson; was vro-lpcted presi­
dent of thOj Evening.,*Branch of 
the W.A, of St. Stephen's Angll- 
oan church at tito annual meeting 
on Monday evening. G 
Vlco-pi;osldents are Mrs. W. C, 
Baker and Mrs, Erie, Skinner, with 
Miss Gwonoth Atkinson, secret­
ary, and Miss Elizabeth Thood, 
itroasuror, - , ,
Mrs. C; Adams took the chair 
I for the mooting. ; '1 Mombors are busy 'with wrirk 
for the annual pre-ChrisImns hn' 
I zimr on Docomhor n.
pi(DN!rREAL;Yt®'biifpf ,
G Gppri't let theptoriSej ^pTe^iri^ kgori^Y^fG; 
inatic pain strike at you — or anyone in your 
r?' iamily — without having
ABSORBINE
long-lasting bottle ... As doctors ex^^laiiij • rheumpti^^^^^ 
i GibayGhe'-largoly; caused by prasstbri;!Sensitive; ^
tatecl — and that makes for tender swollen areas. When yoii 
rub 'Absorbine; Jr. on; these spots --YitG^se^ :the|priiriGq^
because it helps toJcbw^fpj'Gricfltliejjiressrires.
'See^vG;G/^''^^^^^blc/at; all/drug-'coiLmfevs.'; GiY';';
A Tak^AA^l^omimt For Beauty ...
“ ” the beauty of 
Gspft, pretty 
Jianda ... won 
-willi; tlio faith- 
G fill of Cam- 
GGGuana’s ITAL-- 
' ,IAN BALM.
Use i t af tor 
:G e wry exposure 
to woi'k; ■weather /. . ; water.
This,' tried' 'n triie ‘ produt 
Xolion viiide for buxii' han
Brations bfGprovon; sue(jos3 be- •. "-•■it. ’Just'rub (j«e dmp quitdtly : ;^ousewiyesi pat t,hpmseiye
into . ybiir liarids --- after you’ve ^‘^.^f^^Phort cut^rrhUe lw
linisliedGRthe,,;: dishesor ' tho piNNERT-which/say^hj^^j^ 
laundry ‘-—'.pr; tlie house-alehninR j-®®
. fafce 'that morrient, and keep .IP®!:?:?
the precious jbeauty'of, soft hiiiwls.
'.--..'J•t ' >1
... ....
Canterburyf It’s the . finest quality orange 
' pekoe that money can buy. Here’s tea at its 
best... you can tell by its vigorous flavor-rr. , . .g
the way it brightens ybli up. Finest quality ' , ,
Canterbury costs no more,.; so why take les.s. • .
^wiuct i^fore Jnd i jWoroGit’a'goltirig; a •;
.v)/ du — has ripfW^ ; /
,m success e- ;ricw ;ti;rad.,,m-:t^pokm^
G'-l,
BEVBBEN»;'.L-K'^ "HOLLAND'
,':G'■■
showetlGwlIllngnb.sri' t4,roded.lcate 
their; 11VGH ’ to, riorviep i'lori’Cb^IfltG 
Mias-^blfrippm iiGs9Pra!a(ir'';^hK 
several V; solos GOftclr-eyeMri^Y’A 
born-again GGhHstllujYrijirit^^vqr- 
eritly: gave- iri; sririg, Iptessag^iii'^ho
world: rioisds; ; Miss ^Sbl(jmorii'Vif*
flylhg to Now York Yp'slnB^ ,iri 
Carnegie Hall thls| wepU hht ‘wHl 
roturn Immediately; to giveyher 
sorvh'os In thIs oyanjillstlc (our.
A favorite ruse fop stocUlb.gH 
with runs is tho aris'vver "OH„^do 
I?" whon attoritlop ii«j cnlloqfto 
.the run. It doesn't fool-ririyono'-— 
she's pi’ohahly soon that samb run 
for three days, Keep arip'uro pair 
In the desk (ip poekotbooU, .Try 
mesh nr a stpuloii atobklng If 
you're ruh-prono,
.l / . > c i gfafce 'that orrient, and ee l^raft,JJmner/.'f r. m8|any,e„^ ., ; 
6; d 6 .i c sofLGHnVo ’ 'a: ~ ',Vte(foui-//au(;p;ed ~
nnd (lown.slnir.s—-for avert/ono in 
G y9iir;!)inuly;,tb;dso!
! /|(ffoi (!llappedv,HotOj^ o» aj)p'otii({riB hmxi; Ii'6st'Gofiit;';iSi'':t^^^
ed linndSi)-: At 37c,' 50c and' $1.00; iha'(, .'.I<mft"Gbirriieiv, tides' wonilprs 
;G:,/G'" " for;;yriuiGfood-ibu(lttet;GpridHts,;loiW
» 'l/G.'v' .'iV'ui :: / t. . familyGtririlBjit,;Y^'y!’jth:’',ri*VYej’f>ii,
KraR‘,DiHnoi!W;Y.tftGSftIS‘b
hot bidouiltiGiS^mfamilo V;v
"■ JhiriiliiriG) Upjp.,^(iaoii\' fHiiAJilA
of the,-uixliboniH,-’^^ 
fascittat'iriR 
i (Iri ad t.ak'ri'ri'
G;G:!«vG/:G''
474 Moir* Sf. Phone 3931
,L
$0 TENDER 
■/rmjsm\ 
ymmmf]
lOllY
flill
ffVINVffSRMffi ri'OPi OR WOWIY IRCX
mImI
GHANaEilN
G-Effocflvo; i;;.
,, ■ DEC.!7thM|^:|::..
(Hiihjeei to (fonseii^:
■ Pnhile MIIIIIIoh -■ ■//,; '■ fionimlsHl«ir)-"'/v A/ vv/-,;:
/'G'
P<;»ntldbn, Sa^oh 
z ; Arm,’'. Revfilsfoke ALp\
: .Any 4l»Jeetiori-jpay!ii4‘b|ba 
wHu Ihe Siiporhitemlopli bf' 
Motor biirrlors/i ptihlle, tjtll- 
RlOs CommlssiOihG VjarioOU-s 
ver, 11.0., ub to Iffbv.'* a7»; 
1054. For fill! Jbfbl'rilatloii ; 
bnniiidt your lociilv Otwy- 
;hotinil'/7^ont./:/'/;;;;:G;G:G:'’t;;G'G"
OREYBDiitf t t
■W-
V^ould yoit Give Aiiyihlna M ' from IhoG now. 
riot I'id of i)ainful '(iornH-iin<l I'lil- riTlIOR^ bbqklot 
luHOH'/ ,Wnll, you don't havo to I, ^y,
Tho Inoxiioimivn iinHwor 1® w u
ir’iiSmul («ti(>n in tUdilwAV Loin jioiiiovo Ihodoblonls irom a ('an 
Plasloiri. It KolH iindoi; your (torn of ooVnod hoof' hush in, one price, 
and helps push it out from Hrtf/cr-, ynutf nropswise rind broil- on bqtli 
voalh', till! Ili'Ht' really new sit les, Top oadlnrilrio with Mlraolo: 
inodlention for dorns end ealluHos lyhlp 8umd' DreaainB; and Barnish 
in over sovcnly yearsl In actual with: parsley, Servo dioU to;‘y,pur
loNlH, it went lo work 33% faslor, i•woi'kod, 35% inoi'o Hurely Ilian any nouml dolrilouaf rhls^freo hooklot
(flher liMiflinK romoily. 'J'ruly, onc'o
y-ou'vo uRod new .^9'''^ o«fi/ flavor to moats, RoafbodH, has-
nevor bo hack to , the old-R yri Horolos, voRetahloH and flalioos, 
romodicis. Your favoiiriliv (IniK /iwr/your ropy----^Con(l..
eounior liaa now Rlun-Jiiys with dentlally Youl's, IHH Crosoorit Si„ 
Phonyliupt, Clot some today./ Montroah G , ’ v
iloto toua lhi It Slue.n Yoi 
Thorn's a I’oaHon for' usinit Laundry Blue, '/>nd 
it's iv goodone, Lipindry Blue works dHTeronll.V 
from .voiu’ other washday products. Soaps arid, 
dotorKi'rilH —voKardlos's of (heir eolour —lake 
out dirl. lllnaeii lakoH nut Hlnins. But Laundry 
nine va/rls whitonoBS to your, white things,. In 
your rinse walhr, T.aimdry Bluo benomes mil-. 
lionH of I iny pavtieles llmt weave/Uu'ouRh, your 
-dioan leiolhes, ('i,ilciiiuK linlit liko miniature 
'Hcrpiins™ 1(1 give,your wliito olothes,ao\Vr brlN_; 
liivnt whileiuw. It works in seeontis. (lot llEOMTT'S BbUIil; or 
; KElWH Jil/UB.'G:; "'G'-V,;:'' '■ :*•/■/ • gg;:' ’gg;''^'
lid Ff/iy Cfliiii down paymorit fpi'a $50 bond ;,. 
.only $5 down- payipoet for' a 1100 l>bhd,l. Vos, 
tlial'« nib you need to start wltli wlrin you hriy 
a Canada BavinBS BpndGat v lhqG-BAt^KGOlf 
MONTREAL, 'Tlio lomaindoivyou/nay in orivon 
monthly' instalments, i It's h; yiftmUrM sav'djjR ’ 
plan, absolutely safer and thobohds carry ariood
G: 1/
;v:,l
jG-G'd: hi;,i
JIMlIli IIUpUIII VulyY Oillyl I>*M4 IImJ MiJilUfi. l-||l i<y ili ^Ulisi
rate of Interest loo—.314%, Wb,v not drop in today 
and buy '|/(fiir bond at your, noiu'cst It of M 
fbranoh? It wonH, cost you more than art ovnhinK 
at the thoatre, and by next October you'll have 
a 8ovornmonl/-ttuai’anlood- 'riesi-SKB" with/.which 
In meet urtexpeeled opporlurtitifis OP emergertoilJS,
Finesi^Mglity
■GG;:OrangeJP©lfofei>^
yU-
G'-'G
G../:
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Instant Lighting
For ALL V'..
© Soldar!^ # Brazing
® Pipe © Silver Brazing
an instant lighting# self contained torch 
giving ternper.atgres up to 2300 F.
'■;,.;-;®InO'SPILiiNG-
The ideal Torth' for ttome or Shop Use 
Bernz>0-Matic Bantam, 10 hr. capacity . .. 7-95 
Large Torch, 15 hour, capacity ^....................... 8-50
u>
A letter that contained both-H 
sweet and sour notes was received 
by Penticton City, Council from 
Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd. 
on Monday night.
In the opening, the letter ex­
pressed appreciation of the cour­
tesy shown W. O. Lowery, gen­
eral manager of the canning con­
cern, by city council at a confer­
ence held recently on the com­
pany’s waste-products problem.
The closing paragraph was dl» 
reeled more at the press and 
radio than at City Council and 
indicated that the publicity given 
(he cannery's effluent problem 
might react as adverse publicity 
for Penticton’s tourist business. 
Council made no comment regard­
ing this phase of the letter.- 
Sandwiched between these was 
a request that the city look into 
possibility of hooking up future 
storm sower developme’nts with 
the outfall of the cannery’s waste- 
disposal unit. This request puz­
zled most members of council, it 
being stated that at present no 
storm sewers are planned for the 
area near the cannery.
It remained for Alderman E. 
A. Titchmarsh to unravel the 
riddle. He said he had mentioned, 
the possible construction of a 
storm sewer on Moose Jaw street; 
westerly to Hastings avenue, and 
that there might be some way in 
which this could be linked up 
with the outfall. Further informa­
tion regarding this will be made 
available and the idea explored 
further, council agreed.
Attending the November 2 
committee meeting were the 
mayor and council, representative 
of the canning company and of 
the BCFGA, officials of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, the Pro-
Spare Tanks availably o* 
Reid-Cbates l OS aiid 2-25
The Store That Service Built
Ifhone 3133 Penticton
vincial Department of Health and 
an official of the Okanagan Flood 1 Control project.' ’
At this meeting R. C- Girling,
I on behalf of Canadian Canners 
Ltd;, presented;a brief in respect 
j t o the complaint that the cannery 
I operation was creating o nuisance 
land health hazard in discharging 
I effluent into an unused portion of 
Okanagan River channel.^ Mr. 
Girling stated that plans re- 
1 ceived from the department 
I of health indicated that an 
expenditure, , of I approxiinately 
$35,000 would fbe r required for
various tanks for treating efflu­
ent before the cannery would be 
permitted to discharge the treat­
ed liquid into Okanagan River 
channel.
It was the opinion of Canadian 
Canners that the city shduld as- 
Isume the responsibility by pro­
viding the same facilities as pro­
vided by the city of Vancouver,- 
where a cannery was permitted to 
discharge sdl trade waste into the 
sanitary sewer. In 'reply to a 
question, Mr. Girling advised the 
council that they had received 
plans Trorn the department of 
health for the treatment of the 
effluent, which plans • were car­
ried out only to a minor degree. 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, ad­
vised the meeting that the - de­
partment of health was concern­
ed with the health problem. Fur­
ther, that It would not permit the 
pollutiori of Okanagan River 
which would result, if untreated 
trade waste from the cannery 
was permitted to be discharged 
into it. It was his opinion that 
the matter of disposal of trade 
waste was not the problem of the 
department of health; further, 
that if the recommendations of 
the health department were car­
ried out, then the Canadian Can- 
ners Ltd. would be permitted to 
discharge the treated liquid into 
tho new River Channel, advising 
that at the present time all that 
would be required is fine screen­
ing and sedimentation tanks, but 
if the cannery expanded, then 
further equipment may be re­
quired but in.;.such an eventual­
ity, equipment requested at this 
time would not be wasted. Mr- 
Stewart, sanitary engineer,, for 
the department of health Stated 
that the inference;that the pres­
ent system now in operation has 
the approval of the department of 
health, is incorrect. Recommenda­
tions to correct the problem were 
made last year and repeated this 
year but there had not been any 
improvement to ' the situation. 
Further, that if Canadian Can­
ners submitted plans for con­
struction of tanks to screen put 
solids and these plans were ap­
proved by the V department of 
health, then; they would be per­
mitted to connect the discharge 
pipe for; treated liquid into, the 
new river chanrieh ;
Mr.; Owen, on:;behalf of Okan-
investigate
the all new
HOMEOWNERS
POLICY
• Fire
• Thoft
e Liability 
e Plate Glass 
® Vandalism 
e Extended Coverages 
AII-in-one>Pol!cy
Cuts Costs 
Up To 20%
WHILE ; THIS O-MONTHS-OLD LEOPARD looks trcmquil 
enough his owner carefully holds his paws against a possible 
chaiige in temper. The ‘kitten’ was the most sharp-clawed 
entrant in the annual Feline Exposition, in. Paris.
,irt'
REID-COATES ;R|ip-COAtES; - REIDrCOATES - REID-COATES
v,!. before an you just
tHE
DRUB
irate husband if 
remembered to 
send his clothing to us for 
regular dry cleaning.
We can’t ■ say we blame 
him for being mad when 
the suit he wants to wear 
for that big deal comes out 
of the closet looking as 
if it were slept in. This is 
one easy \yay you can help 
yourself at the same time, 
your man's business and 
Call us tt)da;
Recommendation of the Town)K- 
Planhing Commission that trailer 
parks' be 'limited to light aind 
heavy ■ industrial , zones, did rio't 
meet with Tull couiiCll sympathy, 
wheh the ’ matter was discussed 
at Monday night’s council meet­
ing.;;:;^;;!;/,
The'discussiom arose out of the 
application of Emil Schy/eri for 
permission: to cbhstruct a, trailer 
courtI’hrid 'j;mbtd;-; in connection 
with'.his present driye-in; restaur­
ant:;;;: Apiplications;; f or ’two; other 
similsu’ vdeyelopmerits, one to be 
near the L aiid M store, the other 
sorhe^at .;;f£ir^ \ south, were
alsp'frbh'^ned brihy the town plan­
ners? because ?pf^the provision in 
agari Flood Contr61;?advised that I theg r^w ;{tewnf; plprining 
the city had made representatioris i'^bhdatipns;;\yhic.h, have yet to be
to the government to fill in the adopted by council; :
unused portions of the old chan- When irifbrined' of the planhers’ 
nel arid word was . being awaited reebrrimendatibh,: : Mr.; 
moriientarily :' iri this ^respect; said; that?he fiad^ been infprmed. 
Should authority be received to whbri he: bought the propertythat 
fill in as requested,; then work he would-be;tdlowed to operate a 
would proceed immediately; which trailer - pbrk. [ ^^ - 
would affect the cannery situa- ywho. told you?’’; asked Acting 
tion considerably. |MaypriF. ;Gi Christian.
Mr. Alcbck, sanitary inspector, 
stated that the Canadian Can­
ners Kelowna plant discharged 
the effluent into two settlirig 
tanks, with the solids being cart
■cSi
For
NoiFor Strbbt
City Clerk H. G. Andrew will 
soon have to “put on- his . think­
ing cap” arid get more names for 
city streets, it was. revealed it 
Monday night’s council .meeting. 
Mr. Andrew said that :l:here ^ are 
now some further new: -streets 
that will require naming. ; : ^
The topib arose .when ;a’; report 
was received that residents of;, one 
of the new - streets j^b ; : riot- like 
the name giveri to; it;'They-have 
requested that s'’Bing’’;;bp;changecl 
to “Balfour’-;
pbrated in;;thelne'^; street-iwmiriig 
by-laW: wheii ? it;: reaches 5 council 
table.
“Someone - in {the assessor’s of­
fice," replied Mri-Schwerl.?
Rurtheri .Vriiscusslori revealed 
ithat^; bt'^Ite;; pte^ a
permitifor ^ari’ ^ court iri given
Canada iri 1953 suffered.the^bss 
df 1;300,00 man-daylS, ; bf w^ 
through strikes. Equivalent to a 
big factory paying 5;000 workers 
and turning but goods ' for Hcow 
sutriers, all/-jbar.:long{v;{;;bV'>iV'{;'-'
ed off and the effluent discharged I the; bWnbr; br^bperatbrv<bn; if sp 
into Okanagan Lake, but that deslredJbPb^vate ri trailer par^
this situation 
tbry.
was riot satisfac-
In Drugs if Btid -tlio Price
PRIRES — SANITONE-- 7A9 Main St. Phono 4134
Council Approves 
Civic Voters’ List
The civic voters’ list for the 
1954 elections was officially ap­
proved by city council on Mon­
day night, The court of revlslbn 
was held, ori Monday morning, 
with Acting-Mayor P. C. Chris­
tian In the chair, Aldermen J. G. 
Harris and H. M. Geddes and 
City Clerk H, G. Andrew official- 
ing. This action 'closes the lists 
officially for the December elec- 
Itlons.
PRtBORIPTiOttS
ebrijUriction'.with; it;
BbtTi Actirig-Maybri’KF. ;C. 
Chriritlan arid Alderman; {H.; M. 
Geddes voiced the bpiriiori that the 
idea back of the provisions is to 
“get{ 'the trailer parks bff the 
highways”/ ; 'Their T bpinipri : was 
that ’ by having the trailer park 
at the back of / either an auto 
court or motel, It Avbuld be less 
unsightly. ^ ^
Finally/ It was agreed that all 
three /applications should be re­
ferred, to the land sales commit­
tee,; headed by Alderman E. A. 
[Titchmarsh, for study and dis­
cussion with Interested parties. 
iThe committee was asked to. re­
port back to council next Monday 
night.
DAR1IS
Como In and »oo ou^ pai^ 
licularly fine oiiortmont 6f 
Bbxod A individual Cdrdi/
Every typo it here. Priced from
viS.95
PARRAS
Alwayi popular Pondoi. 
Priced from—
A fine aiiortmenf of Rubbbr 
Toys and Stuffed Toys hot juit 
arrived'Al 10 many different 
Gomel for young ond old ot 
very reaionable pricei.
Vicki Vaporub 4:7tii
Jack A Jill Cough 
Syrup rind Rub-^
Reg. 1.09, Spec. 89<^
Bayer Aiplrln—
- 77&
Alka Seltzer—
and... . . 65<^
KOLYNOS
TOOTHPASTE
2 Giant Tubes
Spec. 87<t
,Klenzo Toothpaitp— 
Small, Reg. 40e '
’ Special ........ 354^
Large, Reg, 59c 
Special. . . . . . .
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FuneralSexvices- 
’Tomflriow For 
Summeririid'VFoman;
Fpirirul HorVlcos: wlU vbe/ liolil 
I tomorrow lor Mrs. EtIUli Paulino 
Nesbitt,, who passed s away; ul 
Sumriiorlund Hospital yesterday 
1 ut thp age oi 35 yours,
She is survived by her husband,
I mother Mrs. V.' M. Tollman/ of 1 Surrimorland, a brother Albin of 
Kelowna, throe sisters, Mi;h. Lily 
Wolf for, Summerland, Mrs, Edna 
McNooloy, Quoshol, Mrsl iMIUfrod 
Vogoll,;,Pnrigum, Saskatchewan 
Funeral services will bo hold at 
1 Lakeside United Church, Sum 
merliirid iomorrbw at 2 p.m/ Rev 
orend C, 0. Richmond officiating 
with Intbrmopt at, Pcacih; Orchard 
Cometdry. Summerland Furieral 
Homo In churgd of arrangomdntri.
.;;{;/By{CAEL W^^HAMHSg//
‘Way back; in 1887, 'sbirie 
ton years after the incep­
tion of the ‘ Edison tlnfpU 
cylinder, a gentlemari named 
Emile Berliner, 6f , Wash­
ington,: D.C., invented the 
disc record and player. Ber- 
liner tabbed his inveritiori 
the '’Gramophone";'borrow­
ing from the Greek langu­
age which mearis “Sound of 
letters".///^ ; \ / ■; '
Although the rlchifull-Wness of today’s reeordsijas 
spun on ,a{mo(lorn hl-ll but- 
fl t would ; make the/early 
Gramophone soundsllkO a 
l)ug£ul of Hiigry Iclttonsi v,lt 
s was Berliner’s / Invention 
1 hat was to • pave the way 
for fine musleityhlch Is/ao 
readily uvullablp!to us now.
/ Speaking of Jtlno mtislc^ 
Ihb musical autoblogrdphy 
album BING CROspy 
’ that the ;Ddcen poople4tttVo 
put outl'/Is'roriUy, ITv^Jiriit 
think, bo songs {covering 20 
years' In* thri recordlhg busi­
ness ' with tho ol' man, hlriit-, 
self tolling you about each 
Holoctlon, Yds, It’S;a'gorge­
ous record Album, one which 
you'll bo proud to display 
In your horrie, show to you 
friends, nnd above all; lla- 
tdn to with unequalled plea- 
sur(| through the years.
W
^telephone;-
4350 I’nilileloii 
(i’ariulu Nights 
Thus. Hi Tliiir.
LEARlN
“0" B(i liad run' 
Jtrlilsh tJoliiiubia 
Drugooiis 
Royal Oiiiiiulliiii 
'Annoiirod Cni'psv
Opei'niluii of 
Ai'inoiiroil 
Cavalry iiitd 
other triiuoH.
S' ' ' V
Canadian Institutions of higher 
education report 01,018 studonrir 
In uttondarico, for the 1050,-54 aca­
demic'''year.,/';!;;-
WHY NOf INVIATIflATI AND JOIN NOW.>
O. M. MaolNNI$ DRUB STORE LTD.
BOB Mtm8», M««i.ger
Phono 2088, ! Wo Dolivor
i toKtri opportunltlti to loom now ikilli,,, wotlhwiill# Iroinina ^ 
(in Mony tt«tloi . . ,o fo .loivo ai • cliiion loldlar.^
ELEOTRIO
CAllU$'
& ELKCTRIC LTD.
PHONE 4084
luMiriop
‘‘Evori^hinl
PhbnriRAW
A. F. CUMMING LTD J
INSURANCE
210 Main S». - ' Pontleton
Peek Freati’s
OVERSEAS GIFT LISTS
\
Colorful tins 
at Christrhas
Now Available 
assorted Biscuits delivered to your
..... .. $1-40
friends
to\$5'
Just Leave Addresses At Syer’s Grocery
Arrived Now from factory, best selection 
Freon’s fancy tins Biscuits.
ever
Get them now for family, gift, or special friend. Sample 
~-Tea Caddy filled with cookies only ........ 95^ each-
SYER'S GROCERY
Phone 3057 For Satisfoction
SEWING
■■■J.
{tiori OH Is Your Sewing Machine?
For the oldest Sewing Machine brought In, to; BlenrieM’i’ 
Store during this contest a trade-in of $100.00 ll'of f er^ 
on a brand new Bu Mira machine. Two prizes '.of 
$50.00 each on next two oldest. , '
ENTER YOUR OLD MACHINE 
FILL IN THIS COUPON AND 
BRING IN machine
Nome ...... .............
Address .................
May we arrange
................Phbqe:
d Necchi home dbmonstfdition. 
...No........................ ,..Yes.................... .
Age-of. machine entered .................................. -'years.'
• No Obligation ' . 
ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER ^nd
Hardware - Furniture • Appiianees
iii
i -»
FrinHdbn
NECCHI outomoticallyl 
•mbrolderi and makbi 
beautiful fancy itltchRi/
{ makei^^ 
blindititchfi hemif ’ 
^darnt, monogrami/^
^ eewptlralght^ 
and xlgzag and I 
doei many Other 
bperoiloni.
The new NICCHI bu MIRA wllh tn eKciuitve kelurdi end modern; 
eireomllned deilgn, Is a compllmedt le any hoipt. t; , ; / .'
The bui|l-ln twitch control permits you to': reduce the ipeM bl tho 
wiochlne 40%, mokes lewlhg around cutVei and corh^ri oeiler/The 
new mechanical needle threader li lo foolproof, you can thredd ylur 
, NICCHI blinkolded. New buill-lp lljjht flopdi the ibw» 
Ing area with ri no-gloro beam end avoids eye slraln,
MioeiMlAORRUI RRdM 
aiiewAi
♦in AIM (PIBNTICtbN) UMItib
VECCni U civirid by iEfiitni (liiiriRhiltni EillenwIdek'R
Second
Section ' a
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CABBAGES
And
KINGS
by
Vince Duggan
UKKANT mUO 
Can t really expect anybody to 
believe this. But- it’s got to be 
recorded. It’s about a cock pheas­
ant that was actually trying to 
fget intc) the ladies’ section of one 
of the local beer parlors. The 
name of this parlor can’t be dis­
closed, of course, because it’s 
against the regulations for a male 
bird to bo using the wrong, en­
trance like that. But I can give 
you the names of the two fellows 
who actually caught that bird 
and vouch for the truth of the 
whole thing. Eric Larsen and Tom 
Graham made the capture, and 
, >!!)!!* were pretty
V ^:Pi*oud of their
" down • town 
booty, while 
oth e r hunters 
were taking to 
the hills and 
orchards with 
their .guns 
This particular 
long-tail,, with 
s u c h friendly 
attitudes, an eye for the ladies 
andii-a'i;)eak; that could no doubt 
have tapped but a pretty liVely 
tune onf a beer glass if it had 
been given the chance, didn’t go 
into the oven either.' Messrs Lar­
sen and Graham are . reported 
further to have taken-it’down to 
the reserve and released it.
• tyell,' anyvyay,; that’s the story 
and it seems to be true, so when 
you settle baclrin the beer parlor 
these days to have
your phca.sant tag in your pock- 
; et. You might be able to pick up 
your limit in there in more ways 
■'■than-.-'one.. .
' “Bert” Manspn, provincial goy- 
jernrhent ernployee 'at the Court 
House, .should try: Las Vegas, 
lyayi ng cribbage thej pther; night 
: With neighbor J 
“Bert”- 'drew a 29 which is no 
pSmeah ':foat;|ihthnyMdyJf,?^eck'tpf; 
*' cards. ^ Bht-when lyph'; c^^
' was the second t‘>^h J he - had ever 
' played cribbage, ,then|it’s “sbme- 
else again.
Four local boys have been dp- 
ihg: a spot bf himting recently. 
ThcyjacePetelAdamsJJackRoz- 
ancler; Charlie Marshall and Joe 
Dolynuk. (What a quartette!) Joe 
is the novicb hunter; of the four, 
^consequently, is the; appointed re­
triever. The Other day they vvere 
pheasant hunting near Oliver and 
■ Marshall brought down a bird at 
i Va minute before 4 p.m. (Pheasant 
ishbdting stops;at 4 p.rh. and the 
; hoi's swear-that was the time.) 
i Joe, preparing to ; dp: his job, 
rounded the brow of the hill to 
rblrleye the pheasant and at the 
saine moment a .foUrJegged crea- 
turortmade a "quick 'run at .the 
hbttbm of the : hill ■ to pick up 
speed: and, • having V ; done so, 
charged Joe, There was a hot foot 
race that made the Bannister 
Lahdy event pale by bomparison 
Joe was tho wlnnOri crossing the 
finish line (a barbed wire fence) 
u full foot ahead of his. pursuer, 
hilt leaving a sainplev of his pants 
; siuclb to the fence. Funny thing 
; about this yarn is the fact that 
the Minimal was not a long-horned 
' bwli; it was a yearling HEIFER,
never thought I would see the 
day when heifers started chasing 
Dolynuk.
SOME PRANKSTEU 
Only heard about this tho other 
day even though it happened Hal 
lowc’cn night. A motorist was 
returning to Penticton from Sum 
merland late in the day when he 
spotted a pile of newspapers, ly 
ing in such a fashion that it 
appeared they’d' been wind-blown 
into a heap. First impulse was to 
run over them.- But on second 
thought he stopped his car and 
investigated. Under the pqpers 
was a big block of cement. Not 
dlflcult. to understand what could 
have happened had he hit that 
block, travelling at a fair clip. 
Quite a, sense of humor some 
people have, eh?
INVENTOR DIES 
The man who invented the first 
machine to turn out bobby pins 
died recently. Wonder if he ever 
visualized, in his inventing days, 
how many women would primp 
themselves Jjy using the pins to 
put their ;hair up and how those 
sa.me bobby pins would get many 
a man into trouble because he 
was letting his hair down?
I,ATE delivery 
“The mails always get throagh” 
is,no idle boast.. Take the case of: 
Mrs. Chilton of 1102 Penticton 
avenue. Visiting in Norway in 
1949 she sent a Christmas card 
to Mr; and Mrs. Blogg, of Pentic­
ton. The . card was received by 
the Bloggs on Qctober i, 1954.^ 
LAST DDNUTE THOUGHTS 
Sorry to report a car . accident 
involving .news editor Sid God- 
ber,: in which Sid rolled his car 
over three times -pn the • West 
Bench. He thought he was facing 
his Maker as; he went; plummeting 
dVer^the bnnk; “It[isn’t: true that 
ybir get a flashback-of.[yphr^
Ilfe[whbk figub^qu’
the;[^infi [reaper,” [ revealed - ^d?; 
who canie out v: of the -accident 
shaken[;[up;:;: “What wereLiyqur 
thoughts vabdut?’’ ! insisted; 
“Well." answered Sid,’’[ as Ijtdok 
the plynge I [ was thinking that 
this vi'as one news story I would 
hot have to. write myself.”
A WOMEN’S INSTITUTE CONFERENCE held in Vernon in 1912 was attended by several members from the then 
new Penticton Women’s Institute, which.had been organized in November of 1909. Noted amongithe above are 
Mrs, Zella McGregor and Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, both charter members of the Penticton institutfeV [ [
Who Steals The 
Steel Survey Pins
The pins, the pins,—- who stole 
the pins? This is the question 
City Council is asking. It was 
announced on Monday night that 
the survey steel pins, had been 
removed from' all seven qf the 
lots in the cltyrowned Govern- 
nient street subdivision. ,
This was disclosed when City 
Clerk* H. G. Andrew reported that 
a buyer was interested in one of 
the lots; but wanted the - pins re­
placed. Cduricil 'will replace the 
lost pins bri [the lot [which has 
been bid for and. will further In­
vestigate the disappearance of 
the others.
To boost buying potyer and in­
vestment in home Industry Ger­
man taxes have been reduced so 
the top tax payable is 55 percent. 
Iti Canada income tax runs up to 
83 percent. '
,Qhe of [the most successful Lions’ - conventions ever 
held in District 19—— which includes B.C., the State of 
Washingtomand the Idaho Panhandle — came; to a close 
in Pentietbn Sunday. The general opinion is that the con- 
ventiqh[was[[‘an unqualified success”'in virtually every 
respect, and; particularly in regard to the response of the 
[[local branch.- ' ^ ^ ^^vv[::;:.;‘['r "';■[['■■'■ ■
[Cq-chairrneh[bf;;the|convehtiqn5i?—
Pat Moe'n. andi Maurice MacNair,: 
mel: that [the^ephvehtipn ;Iiyed[up. 
to every expectation.’; and hope.
“It was an excellent, convention,’’ 
they; said;[;“^d[[dhe-[di :[the;mbst
succe.ssful in; the history , of Bis- 
i As ahlexample^ of [ thb: keenness
shown [bplbCah lAphM/ there wra
a; lOO ipef cent; :af tendance [ at the 
regular mbnthlyimeeting '^F^ 
evening ; iri Auditor­
ium, at which they acted as hosts 
to the “Libris internatiorial Dis­
trict 19,: mldwlhtbr conference.”
This meetirig?tobk the forirx of' 
a conferenceVraily bariquet, wdth 
W. T. Hendersilldcaa president, 
presiding, and IVlAfMacNair acting 
as. M.C. .and[K[Scbtty”[ Thomson 
as song leader.
■ [After 'fhe'vsiipperr the conven 
tiori; delegate^ ;all|[werit . to the 
Memorial Areriaitb, see the Pen- 
tictbri Vees beat ^t)ie yislting Kam 
loops Elks [in —ifibusing hockey 
game. Many of ;the delegams had 
never seen a hbekey game before, 
and were [reportedly highly im 
pressed with [[ Canada’s national 
sport.; t .
A' ’ cqriforeru:e|[ilurieheon was 
held Saturday noon In the schoo; 
gymnasium Bill; Waldie
past Intornatlphal': Director from 
the Vancouver Central Club, afit- 
inig as toastmaster. Guest speaker 
was Byrlk F. Bkbcock, of Sacru 
monto, Callforniai present Inter 
national Director, -
Mr. Babcock [gave a forcofu 
and inspiring address bn tho pur
poses,; of V Libria [ [;lriternational, 
stressing [the['Golden; Rule’’; and 
thetelimihatibri^mf [ thevcolbr: bar 
in all Lipns’ activities. He en- 
visaged;the[;wpidd:[as i;ai;[?[rieighborr 
;hdbd;^[;Iri^[[[whii^'-'[[[thei®idealsl[bf 
Liphism; could;; help :tb[ [(Bstablish 
wprid[. peace.;:;-’^E [;[:;■-E
At; the ^ cbhclusibri bf his; talk 
: VIr;[ Babcock was [presented, with 
a • prpmjssbry note -f fbrri ' the Fen- 
tietbn' Liohs club to have a box: 
of the best Okanagan- apples de- 
ivered to his home in Sacramento 
n; time for Ghristirias.
Saturday evening the Lions all 
collected in the high school gym 
once more, to have a special din 
ner and be. again. led by “Scotty’ 
Thomson in song, before moving 
to the [auditorium for an hour of 
entertainment and an impressive 
address by Mayor Don McKay 
of Calgary.
For the easy-gbing look of tail­
ored suits And “little” dresses,
I femininey coiffure S looks best. 
Gently’[waved [barigs or. face- 
I framing [ririg^s provide contras, 
i tingysoftness. : ■ .
New 195 
-WltiDING
SHOCK RjISISTAHT
lADY BUIOVA "C" lAOY BUIOVA “r ‘
'17 leweti, ttli-windinK, .17 |(wils, t«l(-«lnilinfL 
shocK resistint, anti-mi|« shock rctihant, aiUl-auB- 
ftftle, txpanijon: hracaHt. netic.: '~' • *. y
’ (also wailahle la white) . ’,s[
'IMJV: BUIOVA “F”
17 lawais, stll-windlnB, 
shock rosittant, anti-mag. Ifttj^ WhhUon: dracaHt.
$7503
' (aboafail^lo with white dial)
NBy SR[ibriher 
ele^nt... extjuisUeiy femimnewfey 
... stiu:<iy for sports [a^[i^
•/;' [.,T :-;penticton,’B,C.-' -
L
■ *
GicuitTemporaiy 
Pennit To Operate 
Biisiriess At Home
Motbri want to 
serviced by
Lookinq for a bigger car at JLOW COST? , Here's a group that Vajloy 
cioar from their lot . .. they're‘"Al" Used Cars that have boon tested ^
our exports ... the prices are RIGHT and .they carry Valley Motors famous 6,000 mllo 
or 6 Months Warranty.
1954 Monarch Custom Lu.corne Fordor — 
Hoator, radio, tinted glaii, power steering, 
power brake*, power seat, windshield 
washer, fonder skirts, whitewall tires, turn 
Indicators, sun visor, two tone paint, oil fil­
ter, autoiriatic; transmission. Very small 
mlloqgo and what a saving?
1954 Monarch Custom Fordor Sedan •— 
Radio, hooter, .automatic overdrive, turn 
signals, backup lights, seat covers, now 
tiros, roar speaker. 17,000 
original miles, Save .............
1941 Mercury Fordor Sedan — Seat clovers, 
Sbn visor,
Porfocl condition ......................
'1950 Monarch Fordor 
heater, now paint, 
seat covers, etc.................
Sedan 'i— Radio,
1949 Monarch Fordor Sedan 
radio, now paint* soot covers. 
Perfect rubber, anti-froezo ....
Hoator,
Pass. Coiupo 7- New rub-
$1295
1949 Mercury 6 
ber, beautiful 
two tone paint
\
1951 Mercury Sports Sedan—New paint, 
radio, roar speaker, automallc. overdrive, 
seat covers. Absolutely spot­
less. Was $1750, Now
Although agreed that the whole 
question of "back-street-operated 
-from-the-home businesses" needs 
reviewing, City Council agreed, 
at Monday night’s meeting, to 
adopt a Town Planning Commis­
sion recommendation that a tem­
porary licence to operate a hair­
dressing parlok’ be granted Mrs. 
Peggy Oke, Calgary avenue.
' Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh re­
peated his remarks of a week be­
fore that such things “cut in on" 
regular buslnoss establishments, 
his was supported by remarks 
rom Aldermen F. C. Christian 
and H. M: Geddes. Later a letter 
rom Mrs. • Okc was road In 
which she Indicated that her in­
stallation would cost about $250, 
h place of the $3,000 cited a week 
provlously by council.- In the 
oyont that a change in ruling is 
made, this would riot bo too big 
an item of loss should suitable 
premises bo unobtainable.
■SUMMERLAND — Poppy sales I 
in Summerland [this year were a j 
great success with the[-grbss — 
c4ipts around $600. George Fudge I 
was chairman for the ef fort, 'and 
Canadian: Legion members drove 
their cars throughout the district | 
taking Scouts to all parts of Sum- 
rrierland to cover the whole muni^ | 
cipality. Splendid co-operation] 
was noted.
Alex Watt, district horticultur-1 
ist, lent his office as headquar; 
ters for the drive, and members] 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary spent all 
day [selling poppies ori the streets 
at West' Summerland. Mrs. Annie 
Johnson, president of the LA, set 
up a'canteen in Mr. Watt’s office 
from which hot chocolate waff 
served to those who were working j 
In the chilly weather outside.
Previously Comrades D a vqj 
Thompson, and A. D. Glen can­
vassed the business firms regard­
ing the purchase of wreaths.
:.:v; '"[V-
Ambrib^the; most popular of all the many thbusdrids [of['SWblt[tari|i[[iii^lj/^Cbsi^ 
icieiils idisplayed by Neve-Newton’s are these;
riow',. . . we gift-wrap free of charge!;
G. J, ''Gllis” WInlor, Ownor and Managor'
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Morlin
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE . 
GENUINE FORD
tOOK FOR THE ^5
Christmas Parceh 
Mailing DatesPor 
Oiyeiseas Delivery
Post office officials announce 
that -Friday Is the final ‘date for 
guaranteed delivery of parcels 
going to European addresses, 
Novombor 23 Is tho final date 
for letters to Europe and parcels 
to Great Britain while Docombor 
3 Is the final date for letters to 
Groat Britain,
December 11, Is iho deadline for 
jilr mall parcels to Europe and 
Deeombor 13 for lollors to Eufopo 
end parools to Groat Britalnf by 
air. Final air mall dale for lollers 
to Great Britain Is Deeombor .15,
Dial 41II For 
Dependable Radio 
Cabs
LUCKY ,NO. CLUB
nbors drawn each Tiiesdas 
night from stage of Capitol
Following their midyear con 
ference In Pentloton, Lions Inter 
national of district 10 will meet 
next In Tacoma, WHshlnglon, 
May 25-28 for their annual con- 
vbnllon* - Tlioir International con- 
vontlbn takes place at - Atlanta, 
Georgia, Juno 22-25,
Hurles to 30,004 now eniicollod 
--ask your driver tor a now 
oardtodi^.
$5.00 CASH FUEIS
From VIST’S TAXI <4» holder 
ol' TleUot Niimhfir 3',i011
OTHER 1’RI!«E15D.
BY following 
MERCHANTS:
34785 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Pontleton Purity Products.
343(57 — $2.00 in Morchundlso 
from Bennett's Stores Ltd,
34445 L.. I pair Ladles' Hosl 
ory, K. Bonham’s Corset 
Shop, '
34241) — I Ih. box Welch's' 
chocolates, Novo-Nowton’s.
34235 — Two Free Pusses 1
Cttpltol Theatre. V 
Winners iilonso hring ilekots 
to Vet’s 'raxl Oftloo to Im 
signed BEFORE ploldiig ii i
prizes.'::', ■■ v'V.':''"-'■■■'■
FRI7JBS MOST BE CLATMEO 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAYl:;':'
VET’S - DIAL 4111
FOR OOlTETEOpS SERVICE
With all itii 
delightful freshness^ 
White Lilac is 
: sure to bo 
your favourites
- Colo^na 3 OI, 
Duitlnn Powder
•gne 
■m
Duetinn 
Gift^et 13.50
-Colo (3o(.) 
•nd
AiiotHsr exquisite 
Dorothy Gray 
firagranoe...
'[■; [ mimosa ;;[;.'[
Colofline 3 b*. 1ILTS 
DuitfiigPoVdei'lL?^ ‘
li
ill!
,
-., . -* #• 'Je ® Fv ,1 « v"tu^ , **, I -. A — , .s.'. ‘ I , - , ' * ' '
Perfect romombranco fo’r 
that Bpcclal apmeone! Luxury 
Geldoii Orclutl cologne in,
ttilraellvo 4oz, bbltlo—$1.75,; 
Golden Orchid, duBlIng pow­
der-—5 oz. [$li75. Goldon- 
Orchid bttlh sails (not illus- 
triiiod)—wonderfully rofroali- 
ing la iho dully built... $2.00
i'i'^ '^oii^^ptijiihFrafiranva:
. A perfsot gift rciyiombroncs 
r^lri ‘^edgwooti” by 
; P6|fpllty[p:w I VWedgwood” 
you tt choice of 
porfiimtvoiriogno, dusting 
powder,' croiim Bnohot, soup, 
hand ;i6lloib and modorutoly 
pricedglffiflola,
■:V#«
WHEilE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION[,
...................[fSPihe::^()Q7’i
FRANK Mld6lN$, Mcii|a0or - /
:1P'S7AT:.<NEVE'-NEW:T0N!^.
p Opening of sal^ negotiations 
|,by tek;hera>;''thrpu^but British 
I Columbiavtiti ; 1955 cbritracts j has
I disclosed :^hat’a iirm starid ls^ be:.
I ing. imadfepf'10^:4;
V a gaibst dncp!bai9e&4'''P 
I In
I aries’ cohi)^fttee has reqfaested 
jj a meeting Cwith ,Pentlctpn School 
^ ifc Boarcf to piires^ht f theit^iSalarSi: 
p scale request for "1955 biit date 
I for the conference has not been 
I set, and details df the proposed
V contract are not khowl(>^'
■ Nb JmihedUite , breakdown
average leacher ’ s^ldrj^' here is 
available but it.iS‘btgher„than in 
a number ot places because many 
teachersVn^e vBeefi! employed in 
Penticton jor k irltimber :of years 
and afe;hear the top of the scale. 
Present teaching Staff i^ 86..
In * Summerland, ' teachers- are 
requesting: InereaSes;: anribunting 
to approxihiateijt^‘10%"
S
amOuritlhg tq^b'out 4 ihills pn-the 
preSept, basie of I taicatlph. Present 
aveiragd^ salary 'f Suhimerland 
t, is iprbppsed in-
^ crea&v'ljHhjii^ltjiUP , tb $4,p4(b 
a ;]Viedm^ne, b a r d s
throughbuS; the 4^prbvince_;: have 
told: B.ef i^hpi^ :;Tr : Asso-
ciatibh’h&^iidttejfsHhat'j salaries 
are:h{gh4enddgh;4tKatiithe,cost of 
ilvlng-^bl^v'hOt^vmrrant ah in­
crease,’aha; that'SPlaiy '^>ii
Ihrow^an-^i’adpiOfiM^ burden on 
ratepayers "i/:.Wko.;^‘V already 
. lngheh^;^ehXlh4'th«^”®'V':^as^ss- 
mehtlSettlR^^bqihg^i brohght, in by 
fi':thd:prf^d§l|^perhmeh^ ’
1'4 ;'^the'';' b,c.
Schd^^:d!f#t^ee^K^ 
pi^^ideht: V
stateff4the;|^odi^»ati’s ^advisory
giS; Geologist 
lirehtsInTliistSty
4 Dr.': Carman Ridiiand, Denver, 
Colorado, Qonsultlhg geologist, 
has r been ‘visiting his. 'parents; 
Rev. and MrS..G. Brube Ridland, 
Of "I%htlcton, for the'rpast three i 
days.4',, ‘'.■
. Dr. Rldland attended the an­
nual i western meeting of Cana­
dian -Institute . bf^ and
Isletallurgy, which was held in 
Vancouver last week at • which 
bey addressed the , engineers on 
gold deposits; in .Nevada. .
It ,was Dr..-Ridland’s fIr^ visit 
to Penticton since he was employ­
ed here. as a student ‘ mapping 
the geology of vthe Okanagan 
Valley for the Canadian Geolog­
ical Survey under the direction 
of the Into .Dr. C. E. Cairn.s, in 
1936.'' •
y.i . '.J
!.'>* f"
i • 'N jt.i'-. •
IIHAnKS TO SEARCHERS
• Council i agreed, bn Monday 
night to grant “leave of ab­
sence with pay” for those mem­
bers of city staffs who took part] 
in the .search for Wylie Dunbar. 
Appreciation for the efforts . of 
Alderman J. G. Harris, for his] 
part in organizing and~ leading 
the search was 'expressed by 
council. Mr. Dunbar was found 
near Midway . after; he had been| 
niissing for thr.ee days on a hunt; 
ing trip.
Accounts totalling $259,698.67 
were passed for payment by city 
counqil bn Monday night.
Breakwatc^or, 
Gndet
Coimcyf^ibii S'
BRYANT 
& iiILL
4mit||p^I^(^sfehfs;;ab Incre^^^ 
jbaiai^eiMb^eachemK^^
-brs'bbev]|phlilhJingytd make an- 
1 nuai;'^^-ibr:fUifthefr/ increases
l t .m ^ A-C'.'.'’A V1-fi>Tivi fY
■ CEOKOB MMAttA,
MihaiU «a,,„„der Com«n,st
. Epidemics of dIpiHtheria,
11 whooping cough or other cpnta- 
iglbus:diseases could still flare up 
]in Canada with consequentyipss 
iof life. Our be.st * prbtedtion 
jagalrist the 'danger - is to be sure 
jthat every child vocolvos Immun-
SUMMERijANDyr-Two le^^^ .............. ............
were received from Ottawa ack 
nowieidgjhg^ihVibrlcf sulhn 
by the Bbatd !bf regat’dlng
a hrealtWkter; ai iSummeidahd fc^ 
small craft; which stated the Ideii 
was being investigated.
The Board- bfyTrade, ih reply 
to the Women’s: Ihstitute petitiori 
re setting asldp4lab*^ fo>^ a park 
adjoining^ highway,; 97» will ask 
the council to ■ Consider the desir­
ability of allowing a section of 
this area for park purposes.
Lome Perry,; the secretary, a 
dele gate to the recent B.C.'Cham 
her ofS ^ Commerce meeting, at 
which he . was appofhted a direc 
tor, gave^an interesting resume 
of the convention.
The president' A. K. Macleod, 
asked all Vnembers to attend-the 
ratepayers’ meeting on November 
24, when there will be a di.scu.s- 
sion on the arena referendum, as 
well as encouraging everyone to 
vote on electibri day, December 
11.
J0.8/F«E
yH; :•:
..;IWas: 
Nearly Crazy-.
Very ;firiiV:;rij(e;bf ;'soothlng, cooling liquid . 
D. l>. ,p;’/Pe^Flptlon positively rellcvei 
ra>v rcti Uch-^cautied by ecsema, rashei;; 
ei-ulp Irritation; chafing—other itchtroubleg.' 
Grcnseless, stainless. 39c trial bottle must;' 
satisfy or- money back. Don't suffer.. Ask
your drufeglst for h.D. D. PRESCaUPTION
PRESENT
LADIES
SUITS
Choose yours now from 
dozens of exdusive 
I Royal York stylos.... 
'hundreds of new 
eye-rotchlng British 
virgin.wool fabrics..
Tailored especially 
for you by.
W. R.
JOHNSTON
aries that it is increasingly diffi 
cUlt to obtain school inspectors. 
Most .high school principals re­
ceive rriore .than irispectors.
“Teachfers in D.'C. are no longer 
a depressed profession,. On the 
contrary . they are probably the 
best paid of all the shlaried ‘white 
cpllar’v pePsohneli” c o n t e n d e d 
Frank VVilsoh of Chilliwack,; soli- 
.bi'tor ’ fob f the 1 B.C. School. Trus 
'^ees’ Association. ■ ^
;- The; BCSTA headquarters has 
Ijeeri flooded with queries from 
Schpol boards ; thrpugh; the prpv 
irice ; asking what i they can ex­
pect* nbxt 4 year in the- way ^ of 
taxatlon /changes; ;; and voicing 
bbhMr^^^yer the.;^rpwi,ng’burden
vfear:t^
SUMMERLAND Decision IK
was against canvassing in; Sum- Ujgg(j that type of organiza
merland for ihonby:; to assi^ in tiori. ' V ^ n 44 -
furnishing Valley View Lodge, at ^ ^ asked that since
a public meeting called by mem- j the meeting was a fairly small
one, probably due to b:he . rainy 
night, the qufestiori: he discussed 
at the scheduled ratepayers^meet-:
bmber. RiSeya At-
;4 25i4percent
B.C;'. Me;
; dlabi^aiii^lbi^iSMi^ihfdudmg all 
;tary:jf;^5ib:;;^fPyh#t’y^ schools; was
:bnfglpl^iyfeA^;p|?M'tgl4^B;G4:sal-
?a]^e||:^hl4bp4a^In4f^iiS:i.'yi^^
by,
4th|-3 wr^w)|4p£ 4 !;Ecph6mics|£md
:sf|iti|!ti^ijp4V^p|^a|shpyi';:m
jj ui u iuccLBii K^cxii^KA uj i u Attiii
hers pf the Newhope Benevolent Qj^g^ j.Qha l t
Society in the high' school dh i t, t ti n i  
Monday eyening. ... -i. ; 4 > i 4 
While torn Ji betweeri 4 ^^ealisrn ing dany in^^^ D^ ____ , ,
and sentinientaiisni> regarding the Rihsoh bulled thb^^ ra 
care of senior citizens which ev- meeting already had b ldng agen- 
eryone is anxious to further, the and the Mohdayf meeting-was 
general feeling was that a de- called for the purpose,\and should 
mocratic principle&was inyolyed, suffice; • ; i : 4 4 4
iri that this limited bociety, with orily ^two people voted fbr4a 
only six dire<riprs,"is asklrig this canvass, ; and; it;vvas; left that^if 
community for ^,400, disburse- : jsjewhope Society wished to 
ment of which will; be by; these a^ygrti^e and ask for dhriatioris 
directors, with no representation Ujjig coUld be ;done.
. ^ . ,iri the-society-ffern Sumn^land,^ 4 ; •
,erririierit,4but nooinfornaatipn-is norifrom othei4cdhfmuriilies-frhm . 4 2 cf ■ iri 
available yQt. on >what 'Victoria which aid is sought. >.• ' TOUnSt SefiSOn r OT
;plans4tp';;:db4;beydrid-;the;:.iristrac-; 44.VeriM4pr6rrrise:4was4;made';46f 
Tlpris:^alrdady;serit'';:6ut'|iot5^sess-- l’
riew4Ass^smerit4l Equalization 
.Act now being hrdugkt ii^fp force 
will - increase' taxation j^fOT rate­
payers and; business concerns.
BCSTA has advisPd that .the 
entire system Pf educatipBtai ; fin­
ance is; uriidbr; reyiew by^the gov-
MMMVM AJ»4- A Wv 1 4- : t-l A -. 1 V\-|*AY*»V1 Q ♦lAVl ,< 1C
Ihiistnlas Ttee 
'uttiAgUndeiway 
At Suihmeirland
SUMMERLANP — : Christmas 
tree cutting has'been goirig on for 
sorne tiirie 'now ' west, of Summer- 
and, and Harvey • Mitchell and 
Sandy Fenwick have cut two car- 
: oads for the Boothe-Lumber-Go., 
of Penticton, - .which - have been 
shipped: from West Summerland 
t64the ; eastern; United; States.4 ;
Air., arid Mrs; Crdoker pf ' Ker^ 
ineos have been buridling 'the 
trees and are living in an auto 
court at Summefiand while op- 
erationsTcoritinue;-:;
Noimian- sHolnries ; expects v, to 
have four' carloads, cut for the 
Hoford Co, an American firm. 
With -which He'has; had ^connec- 
tioris here; arid’ iri .the Epdteriays 
fop: a riurriber; of years; } These 
trees go to the States also.
,vW4,t'vH.'
I. -Vr .’-Q
ORDER TGi>AVr SUlPWy ifA«fTEDI
4riia^|^i;Wrirtd:Braugh
He,said-teacb.er'salaries are so 
;high4j.relatjW^4^6^(}iyii ^service^.;^ I tibn
rrient changes by municipalities. ,
■Many boards;; are. 4wprri^ 
by .ecoribriiic indieatibris' of 1954. 
Employment . is;;:dpwn. ;Lalwr.^iiP. 
cbriieTria^icUlture4Tnihirig,Tish- 
■irig^rnanufacturmgahd^construc- 
f ion; iS’dbwh; NeLnatlpnalJlricbrnp 
is ]4i^n;;;Glross4 natibrial; pfpduc- 
tibW^s 'dbwri;.;iij4siritp-bf the 'fact 
that the popiilatiori; of Canada is 
iricreasirig at about two percent 
a,pyear.;
They have indicated that this 
year they ■ want tP “hold ‘ tight”; 
to keep costs . at .present levels 
while uncertainty cpriti^uds^arid 
abo-ve all to avoid additiPrial ^^ir- 
ect calls on taxpaybrs for educa,-
• ,-:v,"4'Seb„,'
- - ANSWERS 4^,
.■]ELSBWipRE:
,4’iN;THia4;4, 
’..4.?' '"issiiiti;,;;. -
: ■!WW'iii$5pSn|»'tool. sSESsWa-'n'cst’': 40 Lefeentries
27.SatisfE(ctbry ‘'4iGift; recipient ■ 
loIrtfelL .'(slang). 1(4 42 Nulsariw
28'Towardthe:;-43Opposed.
#^'4?>?n'SSmger ;. - '-'V'8heltered^8iae:44:Pace;;;;'''.' ■
:20Hbnt.«(?zaln 29Fog eouIds
accbnaniodatioriv for : ^^^ people l .j^Ijr^gvIS'10
froiia;Summerland when the home ; ' ;
is;:Wpened. II ten did not need Years^^^^^
rooms therei- they would be filled ViliH-flir
and iiSuriiriferlarid vapplicafnts put 
bn'the waiting list. °4 tWrrie'Pei-iW askedlif the meet- data.TOr c(rilected^ ^
irig could he^ whW Reeve F. E. holed. ;Migration^:m^.^i^^
Atkinspn4hiad:4resigned- as chair- PP;
ririan'of tine canvassing campaigri w^y-; 4. *u -which the ; NewhoiS ; officials 
hoped to get underway here.
■ Mr. Atkirisbn said'he had been ent •birds,, fop instance^ .^how 
investigating the matter of senior they fed, and, rather more vague- 
citizens’ horries for some time, lyr J
and was not; convinced that this J^'Sht and others in the daylight
-wan the best ‘ for Bummer- hoUi^. , i
Mavbe we were .lust a bit
too inquisitive!} At any; rate, 
we stiw don't.know whether 
the real home of the 4wdil 
fowl is ini the north or soiith.
pmn vsuuuxu XU uyx.uuu, In Wsplte^ of the 4
a Comrhunity--wide .organization in weighty opinions solemnly hand- 
vvHtch everyone pays to become a the years we
rifierriber, arid ;frbrii /which;imem- are ptill in-the. ®s-to^the
betship a dlfectorate4 is chosen,* fundamental causp^of this thing 
is bfetter than brie with' a limited called ^migration; ^f . pne;,fhlng 
number, The sarne prlnplple can we can^e sur^ ho\wyer,i and that 
be expanded to ificludb other cbmv the ^Iprth Antiei'Ieari continent 
munlties if necessary. Goritlnuirig pffnns the'feathered' flyers,of the 
he said, we might, or irnight -ript, world a-sort of ne plus .ultra sum- 
- - pfe-in thel.rnerhome;-;^.
_____ _ ___ __ _ ______ ____  __ these wild ^things can
iirVher Waway from our goal of | distinguish . betWeon pold ; and 
helping our older folk ".
■ -iyli'lWl:
»I
‘ ' i'."". < ■'% ‘ft;t ■ w;; ’:{r: 'u.-
land's needs. He understood that 
in ^he,, cbhstitutipn of the, Newr 
hope; Sbeiefy ;th at4the home could 
bp-used for other vpufposes,'than 
fbr senior citizens, if, trie present 
plari 4should' fail,4 In his opinion
.. I 20,RKpiii4iJlS?
® ■: 22P«^#Wbdet!42lS‘^’‘^®“‘ 
24'PWceiv:
PvChHefVascs 31 ^;-cut TorI«'47-l?;eirilnlne
55-SSS2^^if!f'^424’'Hfe:WlS'at4thii ’'}ch^^^ ■
;46 Eq ip  
“ Feir li- , 
a)}pelIation
;
27Bb|5!ei»rtof
^:30EBOlt44':-4.
32 Oi'aHtft: flower
:34Ne^lllS ' ...
30Oirl'ft nam« ‘ 
371l|8(lCt«Bg• - 
aovegitiWou
4lundeivvori(ll
42 Alriidnd 
ABivoavUig kwey 
1 to ftod
! ’ ond drlnk 
Bl PiidAf didlt 
52 Stalk 
59Illi» ; 
64Wnr®od 
85 Walters* 
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warmth, sno-w and surij gbPa with 
out .saying. Arid the instlricts that 
warn them that the ijorth toerhs 
with things good to eat -also ton.s 
them of , deadly winter; when 
I,snow and cold .seal fast all hoard 
‘and lodging. v- ;
Not all species of migrants ag 
roe on what constitutes safety, 
I however. While some birds, an(
, a few animals too, move,a few
Mr., Mooro said It Wouldn’t ho miles from their summer or win
TTho {chairm'an;f Mr.j 
son, colled ‘ tlris j tt defbotlst 
ilttltilde,;arid Mr. iMoorofSi re­
ply was, “You want to come 
In with nil the strings attncli- 
} ed, and someone else to carry 
.the burden. We nrc/riot gsk* 
Irig for capital expondltii'rb, 
brit just help to furnish
rooms.”
bo flnanolng Valley View 1 A Pon,tlcton mori, was finot 
A.UUK«1 xaxuuxe-r crimont of fall- $50 and costs by MoBjfltrato; G. 
uro Was Inherent, slhco Iho gov- A. M'eLolland, on Monday, whor
* -'ho was found guilty of huvlnf
Mention was made by Mr, 
mmlttoq 
jy asked
tec, ond It was loafned that It 
would be chosen by thd directors 
and by the districts contributing. 
Mr. Bentley spoko too, of associ­
ate members, who pay ’$25 per 
year, but have not vote,
, “Wo aren't suggesting there Is 
anything wrong with the. homo,” 
10 coricludod. "Wo just aren't 
____— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....- ----------
a vehicle In his care arid qontro 
While his ability was impairpe 
by alcohol. Hd plPodod not guilty 
Police; evidence stated ,tho oocus 
od arid a companion Were found 
slobping In'the car whlclr tho.ac 
cusod man had pulled over tb 
tho side 'Of the road. The motor 
was running.
Artificial teeth made of wood 
or bone have boon found In Egyp­
tian skulls dating from oarllost 
times, • • ‘ .v4
; ’. II
-r xama
■' ■ V’
In a second or
click and record for postcrity-^this^^^ 
lady. A sensitive silvw coating on foe carjacra^^^fi^^^^^
record her image on a negative. A sensitive silver,
coating, on
• albiinii it could easily
Cominco silver for Gomiheo produces over oneJialf the ; 
silver in Canada, 16,060,000 ounces last year, and mucK 
lof it goes to photogra^^^^
YHB CONSbllDAreS MININ^ An® 
fiMHriNO^tJOMPANY OP CANADA IfMirtD
lipI ' 
I'
4 i'i iiil
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Bag 1 ...
24:Lbi>^:’ 'i
Paper Bag
T '
Works wonders with any recipe — Prc-fluffed for finer 
v-v ' baking.
24 Lb.
Sack ........
24Lb.
Tea Towel
BEVERLEY
Davids Famous 
^^sorledr 1 ib. Pkg. r, Nov 18rV9-2a
Made from No. 1 quality peanuts
■' Jq'r'h fl w w. Jar .1.... „
Town House 
Natural .
48 oz. Tin .........
Rogers Golden ... ;
For Cooking or Table Use 5 Lb. Tin
■".,j.J.' ‘ \} T("
Lishi Pieces"..:„........... 8 oz. pkff,;
California 8 oz, pkj^ yyC
Red Glace Cherries R^wawns.......8pk^. 29c
Australidii Currants Monoffram, lo ok. pks 2 for 45c
;.MoilOffram'.'r.ii:t:
Rose/Solo'd^ Qudr^e}: 
:Ecpriprnicall^‘i|rl«e4:
1 Lb. Pqckq^ .:....,.
Assorted* IS.«Mii
u r . 9
48 pz.; CanJ-::;.':.:.;;«ftor?
Kraft Velveefa ^-/::/..:-. :-' T
n ata^u vaico nog am. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Il». pkfr ^ ^ ^ . ,, , ,|;anipBCll^ -r^hKtitd Spitp, 10 oz. Can.. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . :.. ^tor.'WC If, :
Shortening nomp,^to-foraiiBakinff....:.looz.pks, 2?c ;■ . , • ' dL" ' ! ' o m !. . . . . . . . . . . iioo^>us 22c/r \
Seedle^ R8i^ns'‘'iii ' ' i v '• ^’n ^r 74c > Empress, assfd flavors. Si/i oz 3 for 25c SwiftS Pfeni 12 oz. Bound Tins 3 for- . , , .. . . .. . . . . . .. ,v , >n.. - ssrasH^^^^^ r m. i o ii l s. .
^»W:anvA«str^.i^,0to;jdcr:fT‘SV?r f ' '
901* • nOuI, Aunt Jemima;;.S'/z .oz. pkff
LuKj I A.._l---- A ■ Non Premium
Quick Cookthfi:;......48 dz^ pkff-
Kraft '
• A Delicious Cheese Spreiaclf*. 16 oz Jar^
'''Enipfcss ■ Pure^- .' i
Seville Orange ;............ 48 bz. Can
; •: Woodlands .;;.;U.;v.l....v.:;.; 16 oz/
Baking Powder MiRW...  ..... is ok. Tin
?'},’>For Pies'and'Gakesi^Etc. .'’34b.;tin"
.. I. 16 oz. pk^
uaujr Jl.v^Ua . 4feintz strained'nr ./unlor, oz, can' ..... .
Empres^Purc .... .....r.„....... ■ 24 oz.
'W^ocliarids^f ./f ..^;.;....l.!.:...'.Vv-4; 2
59c
for
ChristieJs Plain or Salted, 82 ozi^pkff .;^
: and.Deodorizcs ..’...... .....  Tin 15c ToHldto ChtiSUp Libbys ...:.
Biirrij??;/;.:;.;'-
Dog Food Zip, 16 oz. Can. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 12 for 99c , T.g^r a^n I1I(:>- ■.r»i|iti:» fl „„ „.,j- - r
Pfe||rustJ|ix17 oz. pkK 25c, . ,Brandy';or;Rtf Extract Einprcss,imitation. . . . 2 oz. Bottil
5c li^iid Berb.^iiire Cheddar „..’.'...;....l....i..;...;.;........ Lb.
OQa Pupa IjiitiI’ * 9s ZaC rUrC^ barQ > Ttepderflaicc ^.le.ozl Carton.......... '................... « fo;
Kraft ............... . 16 oz. Jar
.....;f?....J.? 13 dz. Battle
V,Lb. 
Bag ..
A mild qnd mbllow blend
/;Bagr%
I yAf
Rich Aromatic flavour
,1-,
Package
A luxury blend in every.Vespeet
^ ,Tea,Bags??'; 
Pkg of ViO
■..vy.:
.i'.' y*1
..........
No finer coffee packed. Regular /of
Always Fresh / : 1
Lb./Vaciium. vTin:■
Edwdi4<t Rich; full bbaio4
I ' ................... ,1
lip*
;■/ iV. ' A'*'
% a, U
j ‘ "r'': r>/i. ■AWMnwfaOMMMA
GradevRed "A” 
Eioof ■«■•••*•■•• LB.
Tdndor cincl Nutritious, Sliced........ Lb.
Beef, Orddo Red “A" ...... Lb,
SAFEWAY
Loin End* 2 to 4 lbs............. Lb.
No. I Qualliy« For Quick Meals ... ..Lb.
Join Safoway’a Turkey Club . . ^ j 
^ Have Your Turkey paid for by 
^ Christmas . . . Stdmps dvlldbto at 
all SAFEWAY STORES.
Sllcoti or Piece .. Lb.
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST BEEF
BpiioloHHf Onide “A’’' Uod Jlniiul
f«>? liPev
Ttfhdor^'Vbung'Tamb ■
I'^j's^hblb; or ■' Hdlf ; Lb.,
ly]
Loan nnd Tondorlzuil flint
79c
ifh. 48c
! 'v/'
I
* ' 'll
‘?l I- '■V.P
11
''f"' ‘.■'(■■I
I'. I
Florida xlnjdian 
River"- 80s Hwwnwwnwwwat
l.h’'
.yyyy
CJreei^; .W^dcls, , ._5 . . . . y . , I
Yellow and MeRbw 1..»..»...^.....
*-r. ri tr ■;->■! • :■ * 
..til
fnipoi'iod • Tasty and Tender 
Cnllfni'iila* fkillo Wrappoil
For Sninetiilni? Dlfl'erent........
fiiiiiiiiifiiiii
tll•l••l(•lll(M•l|ti«
Vieinrin Tloilinnse
•ii>iii*tittii
ntiatlMI tl|ini«'«**MIIMIIllr
2 lbs 13c
, , Lb. 18c 
Lb. Iftc
' (' i L' I
(loiiowitirrok iM(titiiiiiiiiiiiiittm»tiiMiiiti*%iMiiiti pUff
Itnllini^ ItllMttllMtVI'tMlliMMtMItllMKMIl , 5 Lb. Mesh naff
.Ik 19c
29 c
55V<wS'W
V? V' We reserve the right to limit quantities
Kmiitafoifi^Swoot and d/iiloy « Ilis
Howes to oz, VFlndnw Cai'ton
JustUfiklHli I’oi' Salads Ifineli’
/ i, «1 «sTry with Cr(»am Haueo T.ln
'fell/.
'pvwvwwvwvvirtwffvvvRvvvvvvwv** m*9i mwV'mwww’www i
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
'\'-y''^ry: I
M^idtbsli
It iitwihir |!K'|(|i'^ IC trtdii
: 'I’, /n.'t, f-ii'fH M -tt'H MM '*"1 M < »k •;
■ f.■■..■■ v'V:" --{-yxy ’ I /v'i’n’Vrfv'CM,;.,
I>(n> «l« fCMt-rMCItt’dl.fllxoi.
ewiipiIt...ri.*. • ...111'
V/:, r-J-yyS
PofleFouf
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Bill Warwick, Jack MaoDonaU 
OSAHL In
and
, Seems like, there is a slight difference of oplnipn on what 
happened up at Ktimloops last Samrday when Bill Warwick got 
that match misconduct during the three-all tie between Vees 
Elks.\ '
Monday’s Herald sports section ran an account of the game 
written, as is standard procedure, by the sports writer from Kam 
loops apd wired us at this end. Sports editom have this agreement 
In the OSAHL; we supply the other papers with accounts of home 
games. ,
story we got from Kamloops on Saturday's 
game didn't quite hit the nail on the head, though, and in fact, it 
did one heck of a lot of damage to the Vees In general and to 
BjiU Warwick in particular . . . not'to mention the league as a
This is the way the news story put it: “He , (Bill) had to be 
forcibly restrained by the ROMP after striking referee Blair Peters 
when the latter disallowed a crease goal."
Com now, let us be a little more careful what we say. The Kam 
idops writer may be trying to drum up inter-city rivalry, but by 
all reports he completely distorted the picture and gave the whole 
thing'a sordid,'ugly atmosphere. He was probably trying to make 
his story lively, but only succeeded in creating a lot of unnecessary 
bad feeling and dangerously bad publicity for the Vees and for the
'entire league. ,
This is what actually happened. Grant Warwick came in ana 
scored a goal — at least the red light went on to say he had scored^ 
TO'inak© sure of the situation Bernie Bathgate skates in front of 
the goal-mouth (presumably inside the crease) and might have
touched the puck again. - „ 4^
at once roars up to referee Blair Peters
arguing that BATHGATE had been inside the crease on the shot.. ? 
Petere disallbws the goal. Then, for some reason we have not been 
abletto fathom Taggart pushes or j osties the referee, and BILL 
WAI^WIGK gets
i B^ sho^ his disgust with the whole thing. by banging his 
stick^dgaihbt Tie boards as he enters the^box ... and is given a 
:match4ndsc<Miduct:'b3(;i^eters. ^,v ^
: " CiNeedless^to ^ay, Bill was full of -wradh when wei sppte mm 
a^ut the^lmsihessr^ was adsp justified when he voiced
" his disapproval of the story sent from Kamloops to us. ^
Of/“proof of the pudding", in the whole'un­
fortunate affair is BiU’s remark that Blair'Peters apologized to him 
after'the game . . . for both the c£dl on the disallowed goal and 
/-'■ for|th^4md®mfecoi^u^^^
The Okanagan ^hior Amateur Hockey League is a fairly tough 
league -. . . It is also a fairly good league,; no matter^/i^^ 
may. say aboutit.Tt has.'its weak points^^ — it/alsb haS/its^^ 
pbiri^; like eVe^hing/ else. But te
made up .of ;humans; players, fans, officials and referees.
^ good aspects of the
l^itte;cand/|if4PoSsible, patch upv^ of the more threadbare 
Onfeill^t/us/npt rim aroUnd ripping;t^^ to pieces just'Realise
we.like: the, tearing sound.
Much;more of that and there just won’t be anything left to tear 
around here. ‘
As tlie aforementioned was written before last night’s game — 
and as last night’s game deserves a whole column of treatment, as 
. those of you who were there will agree
in Friday’s"Retorts". The wi’ite-up of the game (we use the term 
|4f4kw|riy)4:^;id^lafe?tb4get/:ihtb"thls/^si^^
S . In-Mother•portibh~bf:the-ipaper.V:// ■////■/4/''-:.
V f ... ‘ ; ■ ' „ —' •'.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
'tK' 4 v\ 1 “ ,
which, Granite Club officials'
It'^apiiears
■&
FINEST^iIjRLING rocks money can BUY, 32 pairs of them . . .that’e the pi^ud 
claim of Penticton’s, brand new Granite Club, soon to open in this city. In the picture 
above clhb President J. M. McKay shinesTip two pairs of rocks ... ^and thinks fondly 
of the thrilling days to come when the Roarin’ Game cpmes to. Penticton with awen- 
geance The spanking new curling arena on south Main' street is virtually completed 
now All it awaits is the laying of tlie first ice . 
hope, will occur within a fe^v days. v
|S-:-S$S
lXvJv%*Xl*:*x*x*x«
_>wX*X%
►•x*x***x
K*X*X*X*X*X*X«*X*X»X*X*X*X*!*>X*5»XvX*X!J?X*Jw?
lAIVftltfii LocikBuiVees! f 
^ari PracticeTomorrow
Calling all future Maurice Richards and Gordie Howes in 
Penticton ... so long as they are under six years old!
The Knights of Columbus are opening their annual “Peach 
Buds Hockey" school tomorrow, and have sent out an open 
Invitation to all young fellows who want to learn the fine art 
of playing hockey. Only conditions are: they mus^ be of pre- 
school ago, and have to bring along their own sawed-off 
hockey sticks.
The i Peach Buds will make like Grant Warwick every 
Thursday morningi from .10 to 11 o’clock, from tomorrow until 
some time in tlio edrly spring. They meet in the arena’, and no 
previous registration is'necessary . '. . Just bring junior along 
and turn him loo.se on the Ice. Coaches Pat Moon and Joe 
Van Wlnkclaar will take over for tho next hour.
Poach Buds don’t play from ond to end of the arena Ice 
like tlie Vees do. They are broken up Into sections and, after 
having ma.stered the rudiments of stopping and starling, some 
stickhandling, shooting, etc., are allowed to play games across 
the Ice surface. , '
1
$a:
i!C
0etthekst(fftkmrs^
(WORSTED FLANNEUTHAT ISI)
Ordinary flanneMs soft—tends to show 
wear. Worsted flannel is firmer in bddy— 
wears much better. In dicse suits, we pre­
sent one of die finest worsted flannijis to 
be had. Warren K. Cooh tailored dicse- 
suits widi the usual Coolc touch... a smart­
ness of style you don’t find elsewhere. In 
the wanted charcoal gray, ^
Ready-Made from Slock .................... 30*50
Made To Moaeuto €15*00
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR COMPANY ITD.
FIRST WITH THE FINEST
baa Main SI. Oiol 4025
Under Canada's Tree economy 
the Little Guy Is really the Big 
Shot since most corporatl()na in 
Canada ttr() owned by ordinary 
people (shuroholdorB) with or­
dinary incomes.
Arena Schedule
Sure Thing!
tOit
25«^
40«^
Children .....................
Sludonis ........... ’........
Adulls .......................
GOODMUSIC 
GOODFUN
GOOD HEALTH
Adulls Only Thursdays 
8-10 p.m.
GENERAL SKATING
iSalurday   .i... 8-10
Sunday ...... 8,30-10,30
Tuesday .......... i.... 8-10
Novombor 17— 4 to 0 p.m,, 
figure skating. 8 to 10 p.m., fig­
ure skating party. 10 to 11 p.m., 
Cominorclai hockey practice.
Novombor 18 — 10 to 11 a.m., 
Poach Buds hockey practice, 3 to 
5:30 p.m. Children's skating. 6 
to 7 !30 p.m „ son lor hockey prac- 
11ce. *8 to 10 p.m.. Adults only 
skating. 10 to 11 p.m., Commer­
cial hockey prucllco,
Penticton Vees’ coach Grant 
Waiwick /delivered a strb h g 
chargo of dirty, hockey tactics, 
evelled at certain sections of .the 
OSAHL, in a statement, to the. 
Herald Monday.
Grant Warwick was, almost 
hospitalized during Saturday’^ 
game, with the Kamloops Jplks, 
when he was badly in j ured foi- 
owing what. has been, described 
as a vicious attack from behind. 
Ho will be out of action for at 
least a week.
The 'Penticton liockey coach 
suffered a badly wrenched neck 
and severe bruises around the 
shoulders and . collarbone.' For a 
while it Tyas thought that his 
collarbone had been broken. There 
have been complaints of other 
similar attacks on Vees players. 
Ill regard to the cimrgo 
meiiUoncd above, it was point; 
ed out' tliat tho Allan Cup 
ehainplons had" explicit in- 
Mtriictlons t4i play the clean- 
dht of liofikoy from the start 
of the season. hod them 
playiii g clean hockey, the 
kind that the people want to 
see,” said Grant Warwick, 
“and tlio kind that wo truly 
hope to contlnuo giving 
them."
Warwick fools that his club 
cannot contlnuo to produce crowd 
pleasing hockby, though, If this 
sort of thing continues In certain 
sections of the Okanagan hockey 
league.:
p.m,
p.m,
p.m,
Penticion Memorial 
Arena
Penllelon Minor 
Hockey Parade
Flyers 0, lliglilinllurs U. '
First period — 1, Flyers, Rose 
(unassisted) 10!20, 2, Flyers 
Manory (unassisted) 13!20, 
.Second period — 3, Flyers, 
Hose (J. Blbb.v, Horsnol) 8:.30; 
1, Hlghballers, Bradshaw (unas- 
slHlod) UlilO; 6, Flyers, Rose (un- 
usslod) 135415,
Third period — (!,'HIgliballer, 
Boro (unuHslstod) 0,;40; 7,1'^lyors, 
Manory (iinaBHlsiod) 3s:lO; 8, Fly­
ers. Solgrlst/(Manory) 5!20. . 
notary 2, Legion 0.
First period — 1, Rotary, Huva 
(Kent) 14;00.
Second period — 2, Rotary, 
Goodman (unasslalod) ls60.
Third period — no scoring. 
Penalties, MltoheU.
Curling BeginsFor
SUMMERLAND — Lady curl 
era at Summerland lihvo elected 
officers lor the 1964-55 season as 
follows;' president, Mrs. Earle 
Wilson; vlco-prosldent, Mrs. Har 
ry Hackmann; Hocrolavy, Mrs. A. 
R, Dunsdon; iroasuror, Miss Lou 
Iso Atkinson. Directors are Mrs. 
Cecil Wade, Mrs, MOKllllgun and 
Miss Beverley Fleming,
The past prosldont is Mrs. Har 
voy Eden who, with Mrs. Norman 
Holmes and'Mrs. Dave Mclnnls, 
makes up tho draw committee.
The mixed bonsplol started 
Sunday;, and next week the liiom 
borshlp of about 50 ladles will 
got underway on their own. Any 
one Intorostod Is Invited to Join, 
and now members are always 
welcome.
Chances are that lew/people 
outside of that special/breed call­
ed “curlers" have' ovel heard, of 
Alisa Craig- or Mapclilihe. Aind 
chances are that' eveh--the folk 
that make up that special breed 
aren’t fully aware of how these 
names . became famous/ how his 
tory and circumstance combing 
to make Alisa Craig and Mauch 
line the only site in the world of 
the curling, rock industry.
The story of Alisa Craig and 
Mauchline and curling stones is 
of particular/ interest to Pentic* 
tonics, as this city’s curling arena 
is now on the road to comple 
tion. Some time around the mid­
dle of November the newly form 
ed Pcnticton.Granlte club will un 
pack 32 spanking new curling 
rocks, and plays its first game on 
one of the four ice sheets (two 
more will be added later) at the 
new curling rink.
Alisa Craig is an Island, a small 
rocky dot-in the Firth of Clyde, 
roughly opposite the Inland vil­
lage of Mauchline, where the 
curling rock factory is situated.
The island is, so far,* the only 
place in the world where the spe­
cial stone for the rocks is found.
A finished rock weighs any­
thing from 34 to 44 pounds, 
though 38 to 40 pounds is the 
more usual rock weight used to­
day .Alter the stone has been 
quarried' at Ailsa Craig, itself no 
easy task, the material is taken 
by boat to Mauchline, the site of 
Poosle Nansie’s famous hostelry, 
immort^ized- by Robert Burns in 
'■‘The Jolly Beggars".
First stage after the stones 
have arriv^ from Alisa Craig 
is to matehvUiem in pidrs of 
the same ‘ color and: texture.
This task demands great skill 
and experience, and is vitally 
necessary as. any difference 
in a pair/of rocks is. a dis­
tinct liability to the player.
After matching the stones,/they 
are chipped and hewn down to a 
workable/ size arid shape, . about 
12;: pourids/ hearier than the end 
product, and then /turneid over to 
the lathe. This machine brings 
the rock down to within two 
pounds/of/the eventual wei^t, 
and the true shape is beginning 
to evolve. ,
Then' comes the carefully exec­
uted grinding process, the forma 
tion of the cup and the rim. done 
by iridividuri: shilled men on 
machine;with/a/tystem of 'ingen 
ipusly arranged/ emety bricks.
The stone is now within a 
: few/ buncira of tliic required 
weight, and at tills stage is 
/ plw^ /qri a .ycrtical shaft,
^ opriStirig/ at/7^ revoluttoris 
/ per; miriut^ for/chucking and 
; polishing. / Running / water, 
carhorimduni stones,/ arid a 
hone known as qWater of 
/ Ayre storie'' go towards mak­
ing up the polishing process, 
froni which tlio stone ein- 
erges siriooth, glistening and 
verjr beautiful.
After the application of the 
outer belt, holes are bored ver­
tically through the centre coun 
tersunk square to receive the Iron 
bolts to which the handles arri 
affixed/ ’These handles are made 
of /a pkistic * material nowadays; 
though they used to be ivory, 
bone or sqmetimes silver.
Though Rcbtlrihd claims fo be 
the father of the sport of curl 
ing (it has been suggested that 
the Low Countries may have ori 
ginated the game) Canada is pos 
slbly the country where more in 
terest in the sport is shown than 
anywhere else.
The Royal Calcqonian Club of 
Scotland, the curlers’ mecca; was 
founded in 1838. The gamc is now 
played In Europe nnd North Am­
erica, and, pf course, that little 
bit of England and Scotland call­
ed New Zealand. But Canada in 
particular is at present under­
going a curling boom, proof of 
which is tho now slx-iJ!ieot curl­
ing arena virtually completed 
herq In Pontleton.
The addition of Poniioion’M 
eiirling rink now brings tho 
number of curling centres in 
tlio Okanagan valley to oiglit. 
Otiiors participating in tlio 
“roaring game" are Yornon, 
Kolowna/ Foaoliland, Salmon 
Arm (building), Kamloops, 
Summorlond and/ Osoyoos. 
Tlio latter is an International 
rink supported and used by 
citixons from tlio U.B. and 
Canada, tliougli on Canadian 
soil.
At thp Inaugural mooting last 
March ’ tho following board of 
directors -was solcctod; J. McKay 
(also president of tho local curl­
ing club), C. W. NIcholl, A. Math- 
or (vlco-prosldont), W. R. Cronna 
(treasurer),' A. Kenyon .and R, 
Parmloy. W. Riddell is tho club 
socrotary.
Tho curling rocks arc at pro- 
sent packed up In boxes, all 32 
of thorn, Just waiting lor tho day,
now, when tnoy will bo taken out 
of tholr packing, polished with 
loving care and used .tor the first 
time In tho “roarlhg gumo".
Bill Warwick slackened his hot scoring pace slightly last 
week, but picked up a couple of tallies to keep him well in front 
of the pack in the individual scoring race of the OSAIIL. 'Bill 
now has 17 goals and eight assists — collected in 16 ;gamcs^ 
for 25 points, three more than his nearest rival. ‘ '
This nearest rival, though, is the big news around the lea­
gue right now. Jack MacDonald in the last two weeks has come 
from way down in-the list to second spot on the scoring laddeh, 
mainly on account of his great playmaking. Jack has gathered 
16 assists in his fifteen games which, with his six goals, gives 
him 22 points.
Ivan McLelland continued to improve his goal average during 
the last few games, bringing his goals-agalnst average down 
to 3.67, third best in the league.
INDIVIDUAL SCORING AND PENALTY RECORDS
Name team gp
B. Warwick, Penticton ............................. 16
J. MacDonald, Penticton .........................  15
D. Cullcy, Kelowna ....................................  16
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops ...............................  1-5
F. King, Vernon ........................................... 15
G. Wai-wick, Penticton ...............................  13
K. Booth, Kelowna.... ...................................IG
M. Durban, Kelowna..................................... 16
B. Chalmers. Kelowna ...............................  13
D. Kllburn, Penticton ...............................  16
J. Milliard, Kamloops ...............................  17
J. Middleton, Kelowna..........................  13
D. Slater, Kamloops ...................................  17
B. McCulley, Kamloops................................. 15
PtsPIM
D. Warwick, Penticton 15
Lowe, Vernon .......................................  15 .5
Kaiser, Kelowna ................................... 12 7
J. McIntyre, Penticton ...............................  16 4
i. Conway, Penticton ........................... 16 2
B. Swarbrick, Kelowna............................... 15 6
W. Schmidt, Vernon ...................................  15 2
McAvoy, Penticton ...............................  16 1
Duke, Kamloops ...................................  16 5
Stecyk, Vernon    .......................... 15 5
Lucchini, Kamloops ...........................  15 4
H. Tarala, Penticton ................................  10 3
G. Agar, Vernon ...........................................  11 3
J. Harms, Vernon ........................................ 15 3
A. Davison, Vernon .........   11 5
K, Amundrud, Kelowna ...........................  14 4
D. Jakes, 'Vernorf    9 3
G. Carlson, Kamloops .... ........................... 14 3
•J., Falrburn, Penticton ...............................  15 3
B. Dawes, Kelowna .................................... 15 2
S. Blair, Vernon ...........................................  15 6
E. Kassian, Penticton ...............................  7 5
J. Connors, Kamloops ...............................  13 3
H. Amundrud, Kelowna ...........................  16, 1
GOALKEEPERS’ RECORDS 
NAME TEAM
B. Rodzinyak, Kamloops .......................
t>. Stevenson, Kamloops........................
I. McLelland, Penticton .......................
H. Gordon, Vernon ...............................
B. Laloride, Kelowna ........ ....................
'LEADERS
Most goals, B. Warwick, Penticton (17). .
Most assists, J. MacDonald, Penticton (16).^
Most penalties in minutes, B. Warwick, Penticton (70 min.).
Most game/winning/goals, ;B. Hryciuk,; Kamloops (3).
Most fiat tricks/ B./Warwick, Penticton, F. King, Vernon, 2 eaeli|! 
Most games won at home, Penticton (7)/ inost games/ywn awa>7|| 
‘V^noriv(4)7:'/. ■■
.................... • ■ • " ------------ -- ^ -----  Kahn||
GP GA SO /AVG PIM/
11 - 36 0, ■"'3.27 ’1
8 29 0 3.62, 5/
15 55 0 ;.:3.67 ®
15 . 61 0 - 4.07 4;
12 52 0 ; 4.33 '2/
./'Tqtal/assiris ,^rii ,team/:/Pe^
loops (75), Vernon (68). .
Evans, McLeod, Ttergfisheimor/ 
'(minor/ahd/miMdn.-)//' :’//■-■■///;'
Third period — 4, 7^Verhbh;f 
Harms (Lowp) 6:5T'| /!5, Kam-J 
loops, Cloycdibk (Evatlis) ll:37;l 
Connors) 14:36;// / 7,'; Kamloops,/ 
8,/Kamloops;/Mc(3ulIy(Taggari4 
Cpnnors (Duke) .15:55. Penalties; 
Slater, Kihg,//.Lavelle, Connors, 
Hergeshelmer. ,,
VERNON — Kamloops Elks /caughtv/fire /tc^'/rap in 
/three: goals in/'fciur ttiinutes but the 'i*ally fblj^short as 
/Verriito/Grinridiahs. heW/ ori/ a tight^ 4;-3 sfimbeze tl\at
saw/most: of/the^ acticin packed/irito/:t^ final few min-/ 
utes. • ' ■ • ' ./;■■:/(;■-'///
'Canadians held a cozy 4-0 leadH:——f ; 
with lessYhan nine/minutes left 
when Elks cracked/ through to 
Hal Gordon’s shutout at 
11 ;37 of /the third, Andy Clove- 
tihok scoring.
Bill /McCulley/ made it 4-2 
three minutes later as Elks,: out 
of the contest completely in the 
first t\yq frames, started to move.
' Joe Connors was back to flip 
home a loose rubber at 15:56, but 
himsief helped kill the rally when 
ho was penalized at 18:52 for 
playing with a broken jstick.
Willie v Scjimldt and Shorm 
Blair had //given Vernon a 2-0 
lead In the first and Gdle Lowe 
Increased it to 3-1 in tlio/ second 
as Canadians continued to domin­
ate.:.' ' ,/ :/ ■ '' /
Johnny’Harms got, the fourth 
for the winners at 6:57 of tho 
final before Canadians almost 
blow It by going oh the defensive.
Vernon outshot the Elks 24- 
20 but 13 of tho visitor's goal- 
ward efforts came In the final 
20?mlnutes.
First Period —■ 1; Vernon,
Schmidt (McLeod, Blair) 2:45; 2,
Vernon; Blair (Roche) 8:57; No 
penalties.
Second period — 3, 'Vernon,
■StocyIt (Agar) 8! 57.! Penalties,
loi^ fliifiiiiHI, 
KiiuSMtoi .
ATI ON At 
ACHINERY
bkanagan Sonlor AmaJeur Hockey League
nilAY, Nov. 19 - 8.M iLn
Vernoiit Gahailians
vortui
Pentirion Vees /
TIeltbli on lolo ot Groyollxlr
ClninvlUe 1 
hvaiioouver j
Ifockoy ilelcete go on solo at 0 n.ii). 1 lie day boforo a / / 
game. Tlio liockoy tlolcot ofReo Is located at OllfrOroy- / / 
oils, 384 Main St,, Houra 0 g.in.-11. a.m. and 12180 p.m.-. 
Kind p.iii. On Wod. from n to 12 noon. Tolopliono 41IB.' 
Benson ilokote oro avalloblo at nil times at tlio tlokot/|
:office. /i
:-v;
... //:
'a:'-'.-■':/ >•'/ ; .■ V;!.' '
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Five thousand British Colum-?H 
bia families, with children under 
16 years of age, change their 
mailing address monthly but of 
this number 2,000 fail' to notify 
the Family Allowances Division 
of their new location, W. R. 
Bone, regional director, said to­
day , in urging tiiat payees file 
the necessary clianges of address.
‘‘Tlicre appears to still exist 
the mistaken idea tliat liling a 
change of address with tho post 
office Is sufficient to assure that 
Family Allowances cheques will 
be forwarded,” he said. /‘This is 
not the ease.- Postmasters have 
definite in.slTUCtions that Family 
■ Allowances cheques must be de- 
, livered to the addresses shown 
. and if this is not possible, to re­
turn them to the issuing office.
This not only causes unneces­
sary delay in tlie receipt ol the 
clieque, but adds (greatly to the 
work of ' tho postal authorities' 
and the Family Allowances Divi­
sion. In October 6,699 changes of 
address were filed, while 2,57.') 
elieques were returned as unde- 
llverable."
Addressed postcard cluinge-of- 
address slips arc available at all 
post offices.
Packers Unamused 
As Amusement Tax 
Forces Salary Cut
KELOWNA — Members of the 
Kelowna Packers hockey team 
received a 10 percent salary cut 
at a meeting Sunday night be 
tween players and members ■ qf 
tlie hockey club executive.
Tho club’s flnanclhl status was 
laid before the players by the 
executive. Tho players met by 
themselves to discuss the matter 
and they finally accepted the sal 
ary reduction.
Team captain Don Gulley was 
spokesman for t)ie players. The 
acceptance of the salary cut, he 
said, was not unanimous with 
Iho players.
Coach Alex Shibicky«al.so took 
a ton percent cut in his salary 
tlie iilayors wore told.
Reason for tho player salary 
cut was said to bo owing to the 
club having to pay ah additiona 
$7,000 this year to tho B.C. gov 
ernment in amusement tax, am; 
also reduced attendance 
(games.
LEARN TO FLY
For Business or Pleasure
AIR CHARTER . 
SERVICE
CARIBOO
AIR CHARTER LTD.
Phone Kelowna 6025
at
Canadian ship canals handlcc 
a record monthly total of 4,591,- 
000 tons of freight In August, 
19.53.
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New UereiiHtuniMi with Pen* 
iietoii Veen wild I’eeeiitly 
loft pro liuckey ruiikH iiiul 
lopItM I'orwanI hi iv good 
NqiiHoii of lioekey lieru In 
the Peneli Clly.
“HAL” is now associated with
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES LTD.
and will be pleased to servo you in showing 
you;the features of our complete linds of
PHILIPS
SUPER-M
PlilUPS
dRADIOS
• RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS
^01
RADIO A APPLIANCES
Oiiriior Main and Wailo BIitoIh Phuiie dUlOC
kii
Following is the complete list of rink.s----including
skips, thirds, seconds and leads — as selected by the 
Granite Club last weekend. The club officials wish ii to 
be made.clear that if there are any mcmber.s’ names that 
do not appear on this list, they'should contact the draw 
committee immediately.
The names are grouped in rinks, skip, third, second 
and lead in that order.
Baltersby, Brockhouso, Amos,5H 
Loughced, E
DETECTIVE JOHN F. ANDES examines two unexploded sticks 
of dynamite which were found in Congressman George Bender’s 
csr. Only the priming cap of the bomb exploded throwing paper 
and powder dust throughout tho back seat of the car. Bender 
claimed the-“5care” attempt was a result of his subcommittee’s 
* V labor racketeering probe.
-——------------------------------------------- - -----------------------^^—
For Offence Against Benefactor
A West Summerland youth, 19-year-old Chris “Bob” Boida, 
was lectured by Magistrate G, A. McLelland for “biting the 
hand that feeds' you in forging cheques against the man who 
befriended you” and was'sentenced to six months definite and 
orte year indeterminate in the Young Offenders Unit of Oak-^ 
alia jail.
Boida, a ward of the Welfare Society, pleaded guilty to 
forging the cheques in tho name of the man at'whose place 
he was staying. ‘ .
He forged a cheque for $46.88 oh October 26. Two days 
later he did the same with a $100 chcque^while the third of­
fence, a cheque of $125 was forged November 3.
A.PiuMfe EefuMfjrni Ssfvfea of
111-Avonue'Road; Toronto 5; 
bi cb-opaitd/oa ivlfh thS» nowspopar;
Johnson, W. C., Krause, Din- 
noy, Bent, B. •
LaFranco, --R., Chapman, R.,
Laidlaw, A., Lockhart, E.
Sobchuck, Rumley, N., Freeman,
C., Seronlk.
Carsc, W. A., Bank of N.S., 
Goodfellow, Nicholl, H.
McMurray, J., James, G., Ante,
A., Doner, E.
Mather, A. E., Carter, Ron, Mc­
Carthy, W.’, Bent, A.
McKay, J.-'M., Riddell, W., Day,
’ Ellis,. A. J.. Winter, G., Whlt- 
combo, W. H., Simpson, K.
Pauls, P. E., Patterson, R., 
Kenyon, S., Plgcau, L.
Powers, R. C., Sheppard, W., 
Davidson, E., Karrer, R.
Wylld, C., Thom. J., Bank of 
Com., Gayfor, E. R.
Bolton, J., Marshall C.. Law- 
son, J., Perkins, W.
Nicholl, C. W., Minns. G.. Cum­
ming, A. F., Christie, G, .
Parmley, R. G., Carroll, R. A., 
Crawford. C., Halverson, O.
Hines, H., Mden, P., Lambert,
K. , Faulkner, H.
Yung, J., Wlllander, V.. Thomp­
son, J., Malmas, G.
Cumberland, W. H., Sanders.
F. , Mieklejohn, R., Kirkby, H. W. 
Watson, W. C., Raikes, R, F.,
But,: H„ Smith, D. H.
Wall, F. W., Hunt, W., Clarke,
C., Myers. J. H.
. Bearcroft, E. S., Boothe, W.
L, Coe, J, Wilcox. M .
Stoll, \G., Dolynuk, J., Drossos,
S., Tayler, W. H.
Cranna, R., Cranna, W. R., 
Kenyon, A., Cox, E. .
Mather, P., Carberry, J. V., 
Cuniming, J, A.,-Lougheed, A.
Sanders, W., Lawrence, j., 
Betts., L, Walker, T.
MacLaughlin, C., Chapman, I., 
Davidson, D., Howard, J. R. 
Brittain, J., Gibbard, L.„ King,
G. , Monks, W.
O’Dell, L. L., Lang, G., Lynch,
H. , Miggins.' F.
Cady, .G-, Bella, A;, Adams, M., 
Drossos, :G.
Koenig//J., Dolynuk! W., Bert­
ram,, F.,-vMorrisi:W.,.v 
; Litflejohri;?Jii Littlejohn, W.,
Enns!''D,;:'Wills;: H.':/;:;;
;• Grove, LyyA;;;;G^
S;;|Rpwlarid, G. •
. Hack, W:, Hugo,' M., Hines, P., 
Rainc'oek, "D. ^ ' '
Schram.^jy., Carter, Ray, Roz-^.,
andor, G. A., Keller, W. F.
Swanson, T. T., Dirks, R. J., 
Johnston, R. T., Satlicr, J.
McGowan, J.. Parmley, F., Fra 
zer. A., Field, E.
Bibby, J., Rozandcr, J. G., War­
wick Bros., Morris, A.
Carson, J.; Arsens, G., Voldcii 
D.,. Finnerty, M.
Zacour, Lyons, S., Fujita, 11., 
Watts, W.
McDonald, L., Gibson. P., Mc­
Donald, J. M., Buulkham, G.
■'ll
STRIKES AND SPARES
'rile Dank of Montreal mixed 
bowling team took doulile lioiiois 
in tho -Mixed Bowling League ac­
tion last Monday, coming Ihi-ough 
(o cop both single and tlii-ee- 
(game total liigh score.
'rills pattern remained iinliVok- 
on as Frank Metcalf and Mary 
Webster posted double win.s in 
tho individual depart ment.
Men —•'High single, Frank Met­
calf (291); High Iriple, Frank 
Metcalf (722).
Women — High single, Mary 
Webster (216);-High triple, Mary 
Webster (570).
Team — High single^ “Bk of 
Mtl.” (949); High triple, “Bk. of 
Mtl” (2631). *
pleasant surprises cost so very little
Near or far, wherever.they are, friends or rel­
atives always appreciate hearing from you . . . 
and nothing quite compares with tho personal 
touch of a Long Distance call _— it’s the next 
best thing to being there!
Why not coll Long Distance tonight? . . . Wo 
con help you with your pleasant surprise for 
someone — and your coll will cost so very 
little yet mefin so very much . . . you'll be 
glad you 'phoned . . .1
9
that makes Good teer
The best obtainable hops'.. • more rich bat ley malt 
... experienced brewmasters ... and of coursc« 
clear non-alkalinc svatcr from, sparkling mountain 
streams. These arc the ingredients that make
PRINCETON Mrs
the favorite that they are. Next time you -want a pleas- 
ing, relaxing rerreshment ask for either pale and light 
HIGH LIFE oit^eHow, fuU bodiedR^AL
nincETOH bseihihs ce. ltbl, raiRCETOR. at
- . For Free Homo'Delivery, Call Penticton 4058
"<CT0N BREWIN9 
: emwettox •«
r, .This adver^sement' isY nett' published ot displayed by • the liquor CbilU^ Board iur by the GbvenuheqL o{ British Columbus
V
All quecflons submitted ore answered qnonymoutly 
by members of the medical Qdvisbry bbaVd dr 
special technical sections the HEALTH LEAGUE.
THE; MUCIIrTOUTED VITAMIN 
; .yitarnins : are , nutritionally im­
portant, there is no doubt about 
it, blit one wishes they would 
loarh their placOv They have been 
over-publicized and over-praised 
to the pioiiit: where. a large sec­
tion of the public is already half 
persuaded that, they (and anti­
biotics) will cure everything, and 
doctors are no longer necessary. 
Here arc a few; examples of whht 
over-eager vitamin palaver has 
done to confuse ‘ the public.
question’"'.";.’.
“How about vitamins for p.sy- 
cho-nourosis? A neighbor of mine 
[has periodic fits of deep depres­
sion in which ho behaves irra­
tionally. What would ho tho prb- 
)cr vitamins 'to give, and where 
would they be obtainable'? His 
family cannot afford-to send him 
to a psychiatrist.”
ANSWER
No knovVn vitamin or eomlilnn- 
lion of vltumlhs l,s an ueoeptod 
treatment for p.syeho-neurosl.s, ac­
cording lo Paul Wllllam.son, M.D., 
writing in the Journal of the 
Canadian Medical Association. 
Some preparations. are Ideally 
suited to give while, walling for 
the patient to recover by him- 
self, but it Is ,bad when the phy­
sician himself', begins to bollev'' 
that vliamjns and not nature did 
tho trick. There' are eorlaln nor- 
vous symptoms soon In connec­
tion with pellagra, which is a 
(llsoaso caused by a dofleionoy of 
niacin in the diet. It, is not a true 
)Hycho-neurt)sls, and is very rare 
except among extremely poor 
)ooplo in the southern states. It 
s becoming rarer there too. If 
your neighbor has pellagra, which 
s ralhor dubious, the elianeos 
are that he can correct his condl 
ion by Imiiroylng his diet. The 
)osl sourco.s of nlaclh are igroon 
and yellow vegotablos, notably 
earrolH, It is alfjio found In whole 
iraln cereal, whole wheat broad 
hog liver, pork, beef, salmon, 
milk, egg yolk and peanuts. At 
least some of these Items are In­
cluded In almost all dials except 
In extraordinarily depressed areas 
which Is why'a diagnosis of pel­
lagra Is unlikely. If .youi’ neighbor 
Is truly psycho-nourotlc, which 
seems mortVMfkely, experlmenla- 
tion with vltiiml'hs would bo cost­
ly and futile.
QUEBTION
“My doctp)', lolls mo that m.y 
throo-yoar-old' child has a mild 
form of rlcUdts, I ,was horrified 
when ho told mo, ntid I have 
boon thinking of going to another 
doctor. 'Wo are'jiol, rich people, 
but wo are not poor olthor. Wo
feed our child properly, according 
to ; Ganada/s vFoqd; Rules,arid it | 
seems impossible that; she couW 
have a vitarriiri deficiency. I am 
almost afraid to tell'my; husband 
and I am certainly too embar­
rassed to toll my friends.”
ANSWER^
. You shouldn’t bo embarra.sscd. 
Actually minor rrekets is very 
common; oven in well-to-do fami­
lies. This iSt particularly true In 
areas where the winters are long 
and cold, and children spend a 
great deal of time indoors. Rick­
ets is a form of vitamin D dofl 
cioncy. Vitamin D is manufac 
tured in the skin by the action 
of certain wave-lengths of ultra 
violet light. Hardy people, who 
got out Into tho sunlight on every 
possible occasion Ih hot or cold 
weather, are not subject to rick­
ets. However in our more refined 
civilization Infants are not sub­
jected to sunlight in very cold 
weather, and therefore arllfIclnl 
.sourco.s of tho vitamin should bo 
found. Fish liver oils are parti­
cularly good sources. In most 
places It Is possible to obtain 
milk which has been “Irradlalod" 
with vitamin D. Bceauso of cor; 
lain undesirable results of Irra­
diation (such as slight alteration 
of tho taste of the milk and pos­
sible destruction of riboflavin un­
der certain conditions) It has .re­
cently become the practice of 
many dairies In the United States 
to add a tnslolo.ss vitamin D con­
centrate, There Is still some ar 
gumont about; this practice in 
Canada, Vitamin D In some form 
should bo given to children In 
northerly climates; at Jeast until 
they are throe years ol'd. At about 
age .4 the diet of the child usu 
ally widens sufflcl'ently In scope 
and his exposure to aprillght in 
ci'oasoH so that no further sup 
plomontatlon Is necessary, though 
the possibility of rlckots should 
not bo completely ruled out at 
any lime during tho entire period 
of bony growth.
I A.;-.................. .
join you In reffections ofj/fhl!
past while looking forward to the road ah^ad;
This is the eighth in. our series of Old-time Photograplis of: 
Penticton in the early days . . . if you have an old timr photo, 
call US and wc’H endeavor to use it.
IN1924
Hero we see 
devotees of 
kings on an
They're off! 
q crowd of 
tho sport of
afternoon far back in Pen 
tietdri’s early days. The 
scene is the present track, 
just behind the site of the 
Memorial Arena, the exact 
date we don’t know, biit 
the. people, other than in 
the matter of costume, seem 
to be ds sjiort-mindod ds 
the Pentictonites of 1954. 
There were no "hopped-up 
Mercs" in those days, but 
the fast boys still had 
their fun. And who Is to 
•dy whether it wds more 
fun, or loss, booting homo 
the winner in a feature 
race on fine 
than to win a 
up Main Street 
house Merc?"
' ' ' ( ^ ^ ^ * ' * I'” ' * ' *'* * ^ I
horseflesh 
drag race 
in a "full-
Wo oro for removed from the days of horse transportation, still, in the days when 
this picture was taken, Pontleton Dray and Express was already an ostabllshod 
buslnoss, already wore kriown for good, sorylee, offlclont hauling and top quality fuols. Even today, another 
generation Is carrying on the buslnoss In tho same tradition.
PROUD OF ITS AGE
PE LUXE WHISKY
IN SMART DECANTEk
a.idvjiiriiiefflent ii not lived by the Liquor C...
# Canmore 
BriquoUos
# Drumhollor 
Coals
# Wood and 
Sawdust
Gonoral Trucking and Hauling 
42 FORBES ST. ; - PHONE 2626
Poiitktoii, B.c.
ORDER TOOAVf
# Royaiito Fuol 
& Furnaco Oils
<1^ Hauling
# Sand and 
Gravol
4B Topsoil 
Fill Dirt
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‘ In the nowspap{?r, business, 
i> ilko many olhors I suppose, a 
I Jinie error ^-- 'somolhing done in 
! ielss than n second — can cause 
• /|nuch discbmfoi't. The photo de- 
Vi'partmenl is no exception.*
' • By this time you'have noticed 
r' ybur.self or someone has prob- 
I hbly pointed out to you that in 
! llie Friday front page picture of 
; /fhe Amos’ lifting a glass in the 
J/LiOglon Canteen, their service 
I' hoedals appear on the right side 
I of their chests. Obviously they 
\ should be on tho loft side but 
i^ho mistake was not. theirs. In 
; printing the negative I placed it 
■ jh the enlarger wrong side up.
; *J3d Amos was annoyed and I 
? - don’t blame him but there is not 
much you can do after 5,000 cop- 
; ios are off tho press.
I ) Saturday night I spent 20 thor- 
j joaghiy enjoyable minutes view.- 
1/ing the latest twist in candid 
’ : Wedding . coverage. It was a 
i. stereo deal in luli color and pack- 
I dgod, up as nicely as your most 
’ ’distinctive wedding album., 
i p? . Black.and while negatives were 
I ’shot at 1 he same - time as the. 
I stei*eo color'was more or less an 
I/experiment. .There was.The odd 
wlframe V that didn’t measure up 
■/ but the par-excellence of the oth- 
f ’ers made the 3-D color a yeiry at- 
I/tractive offering;
//T ASid/speaking on thc isubjegt 
' of stereo, I was looking at a little 
machine That, in niy. opinion, .of­
fers the Tnodest snap -shooter a 
solution ito the, eyestrain/bf: lobk- 
j-ing at small" contact^ prints and 
/i^i^t: :the same time gives some' of 
pTli^ advantages of - a high -priced 
I' .stereo camera, fit is a stereo type
' 5*' ■'''.'''i'-* ■ '''y.-'' y',
camera', put out by dhe -En.glish, 
called.the Coronet, tt Consists of 
the camera, flash attachment and 
the stereo viewer -f-; at a price 
tag . under $20. Instead p of view­
ing transparencies,' ‘ you place 
yoUr'stereo contact prints in the 
viewer. I' looked at The sample 
that.comes withThe outfit'and it 
is-quite'amazing. Looking at the 
prints from such close range (ac-. 
tually niagnified by . the viewer) 
shows enough detail to'make any 
sort- of a shot interesting.
If you are interested in jolnin.g 
the Penticton Camera Club, at­
tend the next meeting Which is 
scheduled for Friday, November 
19. When' I was talking to club 
president Harry Killlck, it was 
not decided where thp group 
would meet but if you give Har­
ry a T’in,g at ..Grove Motors he’ll 
let you > know. ‘ ;
' The program fpr the 19th will 
be. a color slide.'lecture from Ko-, 
dak . on photo Chri^trnas cards 
and promises to be' one of the 
more interesting evenings of tho 
s^sbn. There'is a written com­
mentary .with it .'that.'►give.'j all 
the details. >• '
And. speaking ' oi:; rectures, the 
Camera club,; thrbu’gh'their mem­
bership in the Photographic So­
ciety of America will - likely get 
one pr mpre tape . recorded-slide 
lectures , from PSA. : These lec­
tures have .riot'beep corning into 
;Gariada becau^' Of ;-Tho' big , de­
mand for .their use in - the United 
States. But 'riead 'riioii - Harry has 
been - persisting - for 0 matter of 
months now arid; they have ebri- 
sented tb a least one; release; No- 
va Scotia ,is the drily .other place 
so far ■iri'^ Canada -;tofbe , success-
m
Ti
/ . This Is The
“Backward iock”
;Wa|t Till YpyiSee The
m«COMING;SOON TO:fefesil-- " '■ '
LTD.
tciin St,; Phone 3904
ful jin gettipjg ftriis top; notch pri- 
strlictibn:‘ material.’; / : X ’ ' ' '
' Turning to bneXbf 1 his favorite 
subject?, club mentber^hip, Harry 
said That :atv present There 
about 20 Tdgularsr'X ’; :
1 The secretary/) hbweyer;:/ has 
blank X ririembership/Xdards for 
^triple , that mUmberX/Meiribership 
fees; are'based'omtbeXyearly‘bud 
getjarid at presOTt)are;$5.pO.^ The 
obJect ;;irifbigriiirigQupimbre Active 
rnemberd^ isToXcutXdbwriXthe pro 
ratd)dpsts)/bf)irH9lMi0i^X‘^de^^:^c^ 
aridXat the s^e/timeXput .a :few 
dollars ^iri - the)caishX bbx\=f or nec 
essary expansion. ' 
TThbr<dub/eventuallyXhdpea: t 
bawX.aX(Tiibr(mm^Xwhere" a) dark 
room /could fb# built/ a) sriiedl -?tii- 
did seiTipXarid dXperimanerit. place 
tdXdisplriy;Their)work)):;; i’-;X=' 
;T>CC i; would Xbet| glad 
,you;;airion,gX;theii^riuriibem^ 
interested/cc^eT^t/iqThem^ 
Trig) NpvenilferlxipX^^j^Tgjet;^^ j^to: 
the /swirii^Xdf Xthirigsibefore the 
seasori gets'tbo;:?farXjalorig/ f
, Smallest - cpvurlT/'/intXEng^nd, 
outside the urban epurity of L 
dbn,Xis Rutland,' viritb l^^ square
miles.-;..': .-x;-;T'i X-:...',.;,,
I.
: ;f ;A ^A:0'U S vA;Y ER’S;; T> j l/AT RE’
rV':-X'
m
IlNovPmlier 17-10-19-20 V 
: clUSt 'nlbbUfVAtt
xxiItxx:wbMDiaiit*»ui. -x ■.
'bblsxc'buBcB/lia.
: Bubblin^/wllh dromp ) ..
x;'.);ld4ghieir);T/;romaw ■■;
l:ft))xlj;X-ontortalnirientl: -f/'
" "'TTWX'
ril't/x
J1 African Qi/oen" .
Aeddomy Award wlnnW 
., .aithe big whdoll
Evening ishdwf-^ZXdhd 9 pim;
:'l
HUPBURN
"Romcin Holiday" Aeddomy 
Award winner |,, at tho 
chauffeur's daughter I
"Stalag 17" Academy 
Award winner
ai,the playboy I
'f"X-X;. r
Produced and directed by
BILL, wiwnit
Academy Award winner 
who brought you'
"The L6it Weekend"
and "Stalag 17"
A Paramount Picture
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
^'1
V^l fll
SXJMMERLAND — South Okanagan art loverB had 
a rare opportunity to see some truly great classical sirt 
’ last week. Housed in the hall behind iho West Slimmer^', 
land, post office was a remarkable eros.s-sectional print; 
exhibition of classical and modern European art, datipK.'
; from the 13th century to the present time. The exhibition . 
was .sent out by the Department of Extension of DBG and 
wa.s, sponsored by the SummerlancT W.l. It travels to ; 
Veriion on the next .step of its provincial tour, ■ • ' •
KEREME0SXT:v Ari hilarious, 
stage vew^ion. of Xtije well-kriovTl. 
television conaedy .T Love Lucy’’ 
adapted .by Christopher Sergei, 
was produced by a group of Ker- 
emeos actors last week in aid of 
the new). Similkameen Health 
Centre. Thie^, shpw was considered
'The exhibition consisted of 30j 
prints of fanious works of art, ^ 
.spaced historically so as to give 
a, vivid picture of the clironolo- 
glcal developnrient of Furopoa.i 
art from tho TBIh to the IlOtli 
centuries.
The artists on viow.i-angcd from 
Michelangelo to moderns such 
as Paul Klee, though it was the 
the cla.sslcals that attracted most 
interest. Sketches by Mlcliol- 
ahgelo fired .the Imaginations of
Tho hot springs of Tuscany 
in Italy for cicnturles have yield­
ed such (ihemicals as boraclc 
acid.
a complete success and an ap-jthose present, as did th^romark-
preclatlve audience of over 400 * ' ’ " ‘ .....
were kept in a state of almost 
constant; laughter not only by 
the arilics of the two leads, Mae 
MqCague.and Ll.oj?d Rees, but .by 
the eritlri^-iCast. '''''‘X'-'-'.i,
The twrithri^** ‘ * 'P^’riduceri
with the' l^^rmlssion of the Dram­
atic .Pitbllshlng ;pompari>(. ot- Chi­
cago, w^a^ directed by Libyd Ree.s,
Who aJktfv'fOok the partx of , the
YouGanlqo
baffled rihid;' epnfi}sed husband of 
;the - unb|'edjbciab^e "Lucyl’r iri .the 
play. ^cCague took;' the part
ot>Lucy);^|T-xT/-,V--jX:;x)-- >')' X 
The)) strpngf X?upprirting' cast 
wak’ madeXup/of.tluby).Scha£fei■ 
as ' Ethel. Weldori | Mukden as 
Fred; ■ Tpyjee / Grahatn) as)) Peggy 
pkwson|J;3tari) Thompson., fas Ar­
thur ]MdFtpn;‘)|dary Helchrirt as 
Mirs XWliltipg; XFred- MeCague ;a.s 
Mr.- Littlefield; ' Moria' /East as 
Mrs.. Littlefield, and Jack .Sander 
sbn'as;'Joe. - XX)--'/'v:
Working/ hard-, behind the 
scenes-Xwere John - Mprley, Jean 
Rez'arioff■ arid Joan.kirby (scen­
ery);) Ji^h ; Innis ) apd,' Margaret 
Innis . (Properties); - Beriy Morley 
and Normia;)Sandersqri);(house);
____________________________________________________________ _________  ____  ______ ___ Eni Kirltoatriek
...... // , j and"'Ros'c'/'eritehlaw.(rtiakeup).-'
AN INDIAN LEGEND'set/to; music IS the;, basis -of the. forthcommg) phantasy- The play took;placexiri The^Shn-; 
opera ‘‘Ashribla’’; to be produced in the Peptictoriv High School ; audit6ribm ' Dftcem-;;; jikairieen Hilfh-^KobL'''
her 1 by the Peiittotori Soroptimist Club. XinThe above picture: the Indian ;;brte)Shin- ' '
ing Arrow tells his) belpvpd Singing Water, how he) wishes to marry her/^d t^kd^
away to his hbmerand.xacifoss the hills; These two: leading roles ai’b, plkyed/by 1 - Horned.Tpads squii'txblood.froni
'WalkerxTShining Arrdyv) ';and Denise; Carroll (Singing Water) both of - Penticton, thrir .eyes,)' ejectiqri) acconi- 
The story was/writteri- by Mrs.; R; H. Estabrboks andv Mrs/xM. H) iCn^ley'XofyTnis;. ^
city. The ihulsic 'for .‘i‘Ashnbla’’ was con^posed by ya Miss Constance’Wa^er- ed to terrify their enemies)
man. It is set for a cast of all women’s voices and performers — there-are 11 prin- I ‘ ’
cipals — aridThe musical sebreTs written for piano; rawhidexdriums)khd *first;^nd|set:-;; ;
ond flute. “Ashnola” has a ballet of seven performers and, a chorus of-25 voices.:) •
able tonal effects of Giorgione 
(“Evander showing Eneas the 
Site of Rome”) and the awesome' 
.stillJife creations of Cezanne.
Two works of art that - were 
particularly remarked upon for 
their beauty were Rembrandt’s 
‘‘Nativity Scene”, with its ricb 
browns and golds, andj Renoir’s 
.Strikingly . huod ‘‘.Springtime, in 
Paris”.
Not in tho least bit lost among 
the.sG great works of art were | 
examples of late Antiquity period j 
Mozaic and reproductioris of al­
tar pieces. The print reproductioii 
of a wall , painting in Vienna’s 
.town hall wa.s among those pieces 
attracting much attention. '
jfyoufiri-
These days most pfople work'uirier 
pressure,: worry more,. sleep leas. Tnis 
strain on body and brain makes phyiks) 
fitness easier to' 'lose.~tiarder to irefldlt^ 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistanre,* . 
overwork, worry—any of these may affed 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in the system. Then backachei 
disturbed rest, that “tired-out” heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. That’i the ~ 
time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills., Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys to normal action/ 
Then you feel betlcr—sleep better—work 
better. Ask for Todd’s; Kiiii|(ex.^iU|K^at 
any drug counter. T,..,'
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Shb'MS A} 7 ctnd 9;p.ii^;v:) ,| |
Lasi Time'' Tbriite/xNa^l^i^l^? 
Jbhri'Payri%ml;|§^|JJ 
KeyesXinv:.
“99;k!VER' STBSET/! 'V''
Thursday, Friday, Saturddy>;l^y/)1Q ''
Ui m
........ .....r'.v,
^ ' ’>■ ■’*
With Kirk Dougldi^, Ddhhy; Robing : > 4;
.. ................ .-.x,,- :-T-'
"Money To Burn" December 9, ll
NARAMA'TA),— The) NaramaW^P
presenting; ‘/Mbnby/^o BuiTii’’)by;;;Pe^^^ p in the
Narairiata Community Hall)Gn)Decembej*)9 an(i 11 have 
agbin chosen
. alike.-,)^ ;■-)
A )cbmedy, : which •; mbyes : witk 
the speed of . aXfarbe,- “Money: to
Burn”'^ is a comblnatibri/ of clever 
character drawing, and hiimbr- 
ous situation. ) , •
The plot centres in the home of 
peppery old Major Clifton Brown 
and, his domineering sister. The 
Major is standing for Parliament 
and though he isn’t very; certain 
what his platform is, one thing 
he is sure of, is that he is “Anti 
just everything.’’ This Includes 
allowing his -rister to extend .the 
rose garden arid helping the rec 
tor’s,fund for repair of the'church 
roof. On tl^e positive side, he is 
! enthusiastically; pursuing several 
legal - suits against his ,'occentric 
neighbor, Mrs. Hubbel. ' )
This is the situation, at the bq-: 
ginning of the) piny, but things 
soon: start moving xagnlnstr tnb 
Major. I-lorabe, tils teenage ribph- 
ow, w’ith h penchant' fbir' plbttlrig 
(ho has already originated {ld 
imaginary “Rod Pland, Gang” 
which writes throats bn people’s 
wlndow.s, and ‘ has put - thp lopal 
residents In a state of acute/ap) 
prehension.) decides to help the 
rector with his repair, fund, by 
obtaining the money from his
undo by blackmail, n somewhat
unethical approach i to charity, but 
jyith/Hbracb, the fun is more iriri- 
pbrirint; that the fund. ,
Mrs.X Hubbel /attacks the Majpr 
with her own brand of “Yoga”, 
arid his sister simply goes ahead 
with her plans. Meanwhile Betty, 
the rectoFs daughter (and co- 
originator of the Red Hand Gang ) 
Helen, a young woman with ideas 
bf her own, and Susan, the sinis­
ter maid, who, luckily for almpst 
everybody, : is a habitual eaves­
dropper .. . .complicate things, ito 
say) the, , least of (it. ))
One unusual Scene will be a 
nightmare the Major -has ,af]ter 
eating(too much lobster; arid gn- 
bther; , which will amuse the 
ybungor members of the audi­
ence, shows Mrs. Hubbcl and the 
Major practising Yoga.
Gottfried Morche Is directing 
the play, and those taking part 
are Stuart Berry, who will plny 
the part of the rector; Betty, his 
daughter, Nadine Oliver. The ma­
jor, Perry .Darling; his sister, 
FlarrlbXWalsh; Susan, VI Grant; 
Mrs; Hubbel,’Val Mbrcho; Horace, 
John Darling, And the mysterious 
Helem Kay Courtton.', The, cos­
tumes and sotting will all bo 
1926 vintage, '
))■/?!
By H. G. ; A/ ,t ii'.;,* r
It appears that; the; )iyjb.dern 
trend , of infprmirig ;readei‘s(: bf 
ne’wspapers- bri xyaribuS ;)hfOpen­
ings of general interest {tki/pUgH- 
but the cdriimuriity l.i tp (Write; a 
newspaper column,'' arid r’it/^havp 
been told that brie bf tJtpXprerp- 
quisites of writing.: such atbolumri 
is ' having something.'to sdy,); .' :
This is all a lead ..uO ./tq';ggyirig 
that the B^i-ald ; ItasX
'fosiipte
iSsii:
XI'/™:
^bert And Sullivnn's Vl^^igore"
SUMMERLAND — Summorlftml Singers' and Play­
er.?' Club ia now In active reHenraal on Tuesday evenings 
at the’high .school in Summerrand for the preaentatlon 
of Gilbert and Sulllvan’a operetta, "Ruddlgore”. Thla la 
being prepared for showing next March, under the mush 
cal direction of W. A. (Bud) Steuart, and stage direction 
of Stan Gladwell, a directing team of note,
This will make tlio olgtuh yoar.'ii 
in which the Singers and Players togy. • '
httvo done a different Gilbert;' and 
Sullivan opera, with the Intention 
of eventually completing The 
whole series, If possible.
; The club hopes to tiiiUo the 
peril to Kelowna ami Pen- 
t'loton again ibis season, In 
addition to pbiying to local 
audiences,
(‘Ruddlgore", prosonts excellent 
opportunities for stage effects 
not usual with Gilbert and Sulli­
van, In tho second act tho hero 
Is haunted by the portraits of his 
ancestors which come to life to 
torment him Into undertaking to 
do a crime dally, an ,obllijJ4llon 
from which ho, as the Baronet 
of Ruddlgore, is only rolloved at 
the last by the usual tonguo-ln 
cheek Gllhort and .Sullivan stra-
Principal roles have not boon 
cast a.s yet, but the favorites W 
successful shows In the past are 
pretty well assured' of leading 
parts In "Ruddlgore".
A pleasant loaiuro of tho show 
Is that Hlrigors from Pontleton 
add tholr singing and acting abll 
Ity to assist In the Singers’ ant 
Pla,vers'productions.
In rural areas, If a baby under 
ton months old shows signs 0, 
porslstonl; blueness, it may) ,bo 
caused by a heavy concontralIon 
of nitrates In well water. Before 
rural wnlyrs are used In the for 
rnula of a baby under ton months 
the water should bo tesied for 
nitrate content,
Ing communities, arid yotir.TiWy 
(that'.s me) haa bebri nomMtea 
to'do. this'Job: ■
In this, colunhri'.eaciii Wi^^^^ 
Intended to outllrip the a'ptplle? 
of tlvo.se interested,'In, fqSte'ri 
square und Xolk‘,,danclng.ywhth 
such time, gs; the, Edltoi'Xc^fl! a 
halt, It la the h'opp ,6,£ \the-Vwrlte,r 
that the readcirs'will find flfrcon­
tents of this short columritof In­
terest* and suggestions are,^ most 
welcome.
Square dancing Is boln,g enjoy­
ed ,by a groat number of people 
In Pontleton, and In our nolghhor- 
ng community of Summoriand 
a huge boglnnors' clQSs has, just 
boon Htnriod with Les Boyer as 
nstructor, Wo also undorsfand 
hat In, Princeton there la on- 
olher largo: class underway, \ylthi 
of course, various groups or.gan- 
•/.ed In Oliver, Korenieo?; Cayva- 
on, Kelowna and other commiin- 
ties In our Imrnedlnto neighbor- 
mod. -V X; ^ : I)':)')'",^
In Pontleton thoire are, oyer 105 
students ' enrolled In the begin­
ners' and advanced night sobool 
classes, with more students en­
rolling at each Bosston. With so 
much Interest shown In this en­
joyable activity,,it la Uttlo wonder 
that more ond more podplo gre 
seeking Information about this 
form of roerentten, And it la with 
this in mind that this coUimh bas 
been; arranged.' ''/-''///’.-(‘x;'
Now that wo hove fltartetl writ 
Ing tills; column, thfi reotlw wlU 
bo kept infotrhod on (idtlvltlea and 
nowB items in the future} bo)will 
say ,goot1>byq; until ,noxt week
r. v:a''ir?H)pfx::x: -X
■' \',"v
,. X') 1. 7>.%r;.x;;'Vi ■ 'liiliMps
'■ ;v'I,: •
ft'.'
Rules.4 II
.. .Now ' food) fads i are usually 
nbvoUles ibwt tent ,01111)1!,.tt. rilbrI 
timo. It la muoh i honltlilov < to 
keep to a bnlnneed dioj, aueh as 
suggested hy Conada'fi’ Fried
)rripiit(it'^re^' ^iit;tlte;postmttn left'.;:
• at fyriur, dddriwti deUciOus,'! wasn't ii^oir did tho 
' youngsters get ioi it- fiMtt/Now yep ;ltnow: how 
(Itbiidlatil^godd friisH milk ritin taste with that fambus 
NSstlf^s CliQcdUte flavour: Arid weMn'i you amased 
hp'tv earilw thf (pb^er^^^^d^ with bno 
quick stlt*i|v^n:: in;!Mftlfl«rfter.cbld milk I Stayed • 
pihcfd too, right dpim to thb last delicious «lR-- ;
’ Fariiculsriy 1* NesiR’s QUJK in milk
>^(brxbtsjikfoitp afrifirtschbofl bv ssx dx nourishing 
nighN**P'' *5*''**^*^'^^*!'‘*
QUIK's chocolatyrich flSvbur, whynoyer and
)hpw<WBf-)^'»'(»W'^'lfx^)x-f)^ '^)' ) - 'X',;.''-
That epupopyeu lecslf^d wkh I*
.eiUSbftim it te ibls >««k's s iPpplna U«. |t’i to help 
you lotroducs your fintlly to div nowfliblng chocoUty 
notrineti ot N<«lf't;9iulk ,|t »S great saving.
.riri^yrscbabml^sll,);/;,.; -C-:)-^.,)):)'(')-)/
■ ' ‘H'-.i’t 1') L ' I.t'w;;,'
Quik if
IIH
HOT be COtD-DEUCIOUS EITHER WAY
■' 7
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Mrs. E; G. McAndloss visited . forth is'secretary-treaRuror. 
.bpie'fly in; Vancouver ovjer. the’
Nwoimber U Holiday.
; ^ IH i!4 lit
,'Mr. and Mrs. Pat Herbert have 
veturned to their home at High- 
leas Ranch after spending some- 
tinte at tho coast where Mrs; 
Herbert ha.s been a patient in 
the Vancouver General Hospital^ «Tuno. 
fof the past three weeks, Mrs. 
Herbert’s ■ son,' Jeff Burton, a 
UBC student, spent the weekend 
vi-Vting in Naramata at Highleas
-4, ’ 7,^
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Adamris were, 
weekend visitors in Vancouver.tt
MI.S.S Enid Maynard, at Sum- 
merland, spent, .several days ih 
'Naramata last week vhiitlrtg at 
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
^ t]t U # ■
Bill Tennant was horiie from 
UBC last week to spend a feW 
days with his parents; Mr. and 
. iMrs. E. C. Tennant.
■? ' . ' I I . »> iH
■ Approximately 16 members of 
the Naramata Senior Badminton
Club met on Thursday evening 
tp make plans for the, forthcom­
ing seasonf A decision was reach­
ed to commence play on Thurs­
day everiing, November 18, at 
8 p.m., in the community hall. 
President of tho local club is Ian 
Wiseman jY^hile Mrs. S. A. Stani-
CliDPKlMO
Guy Flavelle,, of the Flayello 
Cedar Company, of Pbrt Moody, 
was a weekend visitor at the 
Leadership, Training School 
While in Naramata^. he presented 
.several showings of the ebloted 
pictures taken during his recent 
(ravels iri Europe,
.Mr. arid Mrs. Don Mclntash 
and David, of Princeton, Were 
visitors in Naramata on Wed­
nesday and Thursday with Mrs. 
Mclnto.sh’s mother, Mrs. Flora 
Littlejohn, and'other relatives.» * 0
Ml*, and Mrs. G. H. Bowering 
have returned home from a short 
holiday visit in Spokane. ‘
♦ <1 <• ,
After serving for the past six 
years • as Naramata Cub Mahter, 
W. O. June is turning .:qyer hla 
duties on Wednesday eyehJrig 4b- 
D. M. Nourse, driver of the'local 
.school bus. Mr. June is not re- 
llririg completely from work with 
the young boys but-is taking a 
rnuch deserved rest front the, re­
sponsibilities of Cub Master. He 
and Mr. Nourse haye been'work- 
irig together since the Jiall activi­
ties conimehced with: thb present 
arrarigemeritk in mind. CUb itiem- 
bershlp in' Naramata' - is ^ very 
gratifying with an enrollment of 
21 boys. Percy Hancock,: ass|sV 
ant Cub Master,: will- continue to 
serve in that capacity. ■ ■
, W- H- Whimster returned home 
pri Friday after spending 'a few 
days in Vancouver, and'Victoria.
' jack Mills,' of . the /University 
of British . Columbia Extension 
Department, is at: the/Christian 
Leaderi^ip Training/Schbbr/this 
weekx giving/ aV course'-on- At*ts 
and/Crafts,: '/-" /
\ V
' ^ X- Ulimmi
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BUY
[r"' ''j 'SS®®?I 'J.
PRUNERS/
^FT.SAW, 
toleiebpe#,//’ 
toj2FT.
fli«:■ This/year, inye 
. pruning equipm 
Cutwell Aluminui 
ers and Saws on 
onnual repioce^e 
Switch to lighfwei 
equipment that is S'
for peril
,See't'Ui.^fvC®
your .dealer now and see
::,all :^!pje vf eif Uji^/tiidf V f 1 'I -
,’::A,:'hidke:i':-Cutwbir/dhe,' finOst!-'//
.........
GOME SEE — COME 
COME SAVE! SAVE 
MONEY AT SUPER-, 
VALU THIS WEEK-END!
' POR
LIMITED T»ME ONLY
My-T-Good ... 4y2 oz. Tin
24-Lb. PAPER bag'
t. COTTON BAG
Stock Up Af Tbeso L^ 
!V'Low,'Prices
Lynn Volley - 5s -13 pz. Tin
Spn-Rype
Clear
48 oz. Tin.
Hunts - 15 02. Tin i;
yx V
IBIBBiRHgMB■ywijt|bW
iii ImMil
/MRiliillili.
Distributor:
166 Wostmihster Ava., 
PcNTICTpN, B.C.,
PlaaTo Divert 
Stream A{4>roved
"Penticton city council ori’ Mon-' 
day night concurred in an* ar- 
rangemeiitX/fOT/’ellniinaii^/ 
a^;fi^in:^ol^^ott’apTOperty^^ 
R'P^^'^^ri^l^'TjFiye, i ais; outlined 
ii/.: a recommendation / from . .the, 
.Wpiybs/cbrnmittec/'/ 'I
Alderman J. G. Harris explain-: 
ed/;that/m Constructing ta)rda^ 
smai/ streaih 'had beeh/Cbioi^ed; 
and / a former city/ engiin^r i/had 
recommended that Mr A Sc6tt ■ cpry 
styuct/: a' drain/ qnd sbak-a^y/ pit 
;tq| take care/bt/_the Water|:whk^ 
•h£^'■ been/flobdihg .hisj- lahd/Thi^ 
was built; blit found- ine^eqtiyeA 
Now! it iq;tpT?dposed tb prq'iddd/h/ 
diversionary phahriel to .diKCk^/the' 
flbw^ of the strearh’ back jhtq; its 
old bed again. Cost' of tliis will 
be '$306a
■PR6iiLEivi''P6it''-v ■
CANADIAN; PEOPLE ' /, ' ' ' ' ' '' .*!*i '! ■■
Many Canadian .unionsiisucH: as- 
Steel Workers’ Union, arfe : under' 
Anierican head offiqes. ThiiS/^p^i 
find, Canadian vWorkerSt ihiBtructiil 
ed tb impose wage demands which: 
make their products . s^- qbstly: 
they cannot coihpete, e\teh! in the:, 
Canadian market, with Arherlcah 
output of the snrhe produbt./'C i:
HunfsAFancy/l-S o2.;Tin
_______  ^ Lunchour, 15 02. Tin
Nabqb/Fqhcy4s/:T5qz.tm./.A.'../.........
5
'in!
'
% f r
i!" \ I
AL:.'■"'7.
* -seeTh^ on display a, ^ ^
’ ,gEG.VAUUt . „ , _ , ^
.i"'CBT NO. 2\‘4''saIAd F0RKS...,,,;;,,,::;;,
Nabob; 15 oz. Tin ...4........
Banquet ....................I............
Swifts/ 12 bz/fin ..........
fiEGvy^b s Li CPRVVWG
...... ... 3% Lb. Tih:
..7" ■ ■' ‘ ‘ . \ -' I I,7' • ,- .V' ' ■•1 ■.;. I( V J ■ , »• ^ 'fir ^ I't-; -IFJ
X: ;
iL' 7'il'
IromX"''
Alberto’s Most Modern Mine
Dial For
,3>0"5“4
VviVL/''';:
• 0>'l
Cobble............................. *on 14.60
f ' '
Nuf ........................fon 13.00
Stoker ..i........   ton 12.0
.r"-'*' .i' ''7',
Tiger Briquettes/ t,on 17.00
.XCLUSIV. wrr^MS
riy|fWitl/
,Cheese Sauce
Lb.
'./i- '
[PICKLE
FloKtIa; pinlc
Aldbl^
7 "L*
Gracle;iA;Recl',7'" 
Bldde/iqne Ip .......... Lb.
California - Fresh
Pkt
Pkt
r''I ”1
■ ■ t; kL
i"’’V •./to ■ ,j
■.V'/Lf.lB'’ 'f'l
{ ) Ih . , 'I
'• 'Mi/;:L
■dB’X "iv/s',.IT**'
:;V-:
' ■ * "!W
/(''iV-'i'lll,'' ,1' •• ffi* '
V„. •' H,V'"'. IK'/"-'';' 'v.fl'l
L'LL'i/L
le
Each -•/ft'
Sliced or Pie(;e ■ ImI)#
./(/V.. Riod ,f
11^;
R M « n • <■ « * R • . m1r#C
7.
(Boneless
Grade A Red ........ Lb.
IkRRRRaRRRMR ■'« . M IL# • ''
Vt: Lb Pkt. .9 m . mS«## ' I - l%l . wmrroirrrrrriirwrromrr:
/AylP'®''S®*'*ll® ........................ . . 4 Lb. fin
Gold Cup/ Whole Roast.;................................. Lb.
Ogllvlos . • •(««»(« ................ Pkt
'D»XBalldrdB/fliVlftn-vV 15 0*^
Shbwflqkb
t|, , .[ >»( . ■ 7-7-' } ’if,,,
‘'Ybur roliqble fuel dealer’*
69 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton, B.C.
STORE HOURS 
Tu»4., Thtlrsi, FiK. 
8.3e/s;i3b
>Wi«tl./8.30.12 noon 
Sot./0,90-6 p.m. ''oreS
PRICES EFFECTIVE
THllRSbAY 
FRIDAY: v::L::’ 
SATURDAY
Nov. 18.19,20 ‘I
pqgeEigEf
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Alierable Dolii
Look girls! Whorr ydu write 
your j letter Jo Santa:; Claus' be : 
sure to put this loyelyijiQH on. 
your list! She is SV: tall j has 
a real life like face arid ? su^ 
pretty clothes; A 
' doll ■'you/; cdn't';|':; 
help loving ;:..L ..J
Guri & Holster Sets F«n> Stockings
A real ‘‘he-man’’ gun and 
holster set for all you Cow­
boys! Genuine western six- 
shooter type with gaily stud- 
'ded cowboy holster. You'll 
be the envy of the neighbor­
hood with this ;/ fil® 
'■‘shoot ’em dead”, 
set! ........ .
What’s more fun than a won­
derful surprise! that’s just 
what happens when you open 
one of these exciting stock­
ings! Packed full of.little 
surprises,' all kinds of my­
steries! Be sure and ask 
mommy to get you fifi 
a surprise stocking!
reo • f iiititnwf Writ'i'
Christmas Gards
' A very attractive general .as,-■ 
sort^ent of Christmas .cards 
with a variety of . popular ' 
greetings. ;Youv? get; 50 : iri; 
. every box ciiid - the'/ price' is?: 
' specially low so do stock;u^ 
now arid get your Christmas 
mail off to an fi®
' excellent start .......
FOR YOUR INSPECTION
Dolls of every size and description are in­
cluded in our travellins Doll Show. Bring in 
the children for the thrill of their lifetime.
will li
Included are ^..
e Saucy Walker O Susie Steps, 
® Luvums • Ruthic
O Dream Baby ® Baby Jay
• Mary Ann • Snugglbs
® Squeeze Me ® Bride
• Patty Kay
• Cherub
® Pcrm-Annotte 
® Baby Lovio 
® Many Others
See them this week and don’t forget to.
y
Come into the Bay and write your suggested name and drop it in the box
on the Doll cbunter. ,
IPS EASY! NOTHING TO BUY'.
The winner of the name selected, will receive the beautiful doll in our
lDu|d:l:p::ToyB^''
tell Mummy about;: this won­
derful sale! Thera are bll 
kinds of soft, cuddly toys you 
just " can’t help loving . ; ;
big-eyed pandas, V wise little 
honey bears/ many’ other de­
lightful janimdis. And they; 
cost so little, too. ; fifi 
Your choice
Dolll^rollOre
It’s; a| lucky:§dolly ’that rides 
, jri jhis; pretty;Vstrbller ' —- ex- 
;citt!y : t^e style lused; for, real 
'babies!/ r Metql'Jeoristruction 
i/cpyiEfred / ■, ^Itri/ i leatherette. 
." U'Fojds/up ■! quirikiy,'so you can 
j takei it jn; the car . or wher- 
,; //eyef/ you want; to go. 
ber; tired/arid ;shop-;'
; ping/bag at back;
26”
PANDA
BEARS
Oh, my, my 
what great 
big beautiful 
panda bears. 
He is just the 
cuddliest fel­
low you ever 
saw and his 
big black 
movable eyes 
keep on 
winking at 
you all the 
time.
BI
Diesel liBCtni/TrAiM
2 Diesel engines, 1 drop vehd gondola, 1 
tank car, 1 box car, t/xqbqosjB. Rock Is­
land design. Trarisfooripr With;built-in cir­
cuit breaker. 6 straight .trace's,* • ^
B curved trOcks; pnd uncoup­
ling..unit, ^ .,'Oriiy"'.^.'../;;v^I/;.VA’;/.
Scrabble I - ^
The new word game Ayeryone Js pIqylpg. ™
It’s interesting, it's furi?for young and old.
There should be a j|
^ Game In every home .....
' a:'
Road Grader
^ Big orange colpureci 'iStructo roac^grad(K, 
heavy construction with rubber 
tires. Steers just jike a real one.
ii
it Steam Shovel
Structo steam shovel operates the same, as . . 
the big ones on the highway. 'Has rubber JJ 
caterpillar tracks and two wheels on side «l 
of cab to lift and lower E Cfi Bll
bucket. Only
AND
SAVE
Sturdy Structo cab-over-erigine dum^ triKl^/ 
with dual rear wheels. All 
V metal cohstructlon m.Jt SI
^ Little Nurses' Play Sot contalni stethoicope, 
watch, thermometer ond dll other Items a Hi 
nurse need!. All In attrdctivo fi|B 
carrying ease............... .
loathercraft Hobby Kit for boys and girls J * 
yi at camps or hotqo. Coritalni enough lea- M
® Choose tho Doll you wish to buy , fi You docido on tho payments t| ‘J)®'* oH«>pmont to^^^^m^^^
wrf bill fold, key , case and chango Hi;.;
fi Wo layaway tho Doll fi Wd will dolivor tho Doll on Christmas Evo or
before if you wish.
Faidnating, and educatloriol ... Tooled ^
ill l ,  v oi ci i qh e 
purse. It’s easy, il 
^ oducalional. Only .
m
,Piece Goods and Staples 4104 ' Ladies’ Wear ..............  4143
Shoes and L'ugjoiage ...... 4193 Men's Wear .................. 4152
Notions and Accoisorlos 4175 Furnlluro & Appllancos 4102
CItlldron's Worir............ 4164 Office ............................ 4177
MM
.‘i'l iMConPortAT
iSM ,V.'faVai.iWA,iai:w
R<on;*^ueM.*Thur.-Frl.
U i!.iii.r6i:i0 iMii. r
Wod/0 n,iiii.4B iioiui 
Bnt. G n.iii.>0 p.riii
'"■*‘^■.1 fi,
- '' ii: ' I
■Excdpfidndl/valve’/Ihjoye^
of these first quafityr ^ 
ibne^:.'-/h6se. .■ ^ ■/Filmyr^eorl^J^Mv, 
gaugOr 15 denier with'/;dark' 
seams. Two popularA^shqdos... 
Sizes; 8 Va-to'IT. ■
f; I
J
'i'? vV
fw?,.
iL li
ill ■'ftfiS
■’■/iv A/very/ attractive as­
sort nient: of Nylon 
and I pdcrbn Blouses 
in pastel shades and 
white. Sizes 12 to 
20. Reg. 3.98 and 
; 4.98.
■'»'
Nl
m:. Ml /:♦.
://■>. 'O ; r /S, ■■ /fi/'//'
Ties to suit every man on your '
done lip In attractivo Christ­
mas ' Box. Bright, bold or B i 
conservative palterns . ■ ■,
